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Howard University 1nourns death 
of 1n11rdered engineering student 
WHO Y()U CALLIN A ... ? 
O\VARD UNIVERSITY ATHLETIC 
~~.,raECTOR CAUGHT IN VERBAL 
8~: David Simmons has been accused of 
lhng members of the cheer ling team a 
-:-... I"1ore than unflatte1;ng name. CAMPUS, A2 
·•q 
.... 
;~;,NI SPRING FEVER 
~ 
1 iPRING IS IN THE AIR, AND FIND 
ic,,0rz :>UT HOW YOU CAN GET READY: Staff 
cl.ca, rit(>r Natalie Y. Tellis gives the low down 
n how to eat, stay fit and dress for the 
=-.._.,pring. PLUS: Are you blue lately'? It may 
the weather. TEMPO, Bl 
"EYE TO EYE ' OF A STORM 
lBSPONSES TO CBS NEWSMAGAZINE 
~HO\V: "Eye to Eye With Connie Chung" 
fF."'1ha~ caused many people to write in with 
"'~' re~ponses, including President Franklyn G. 
nifer. PERSPECTIVES EXTRA, BB 
By Shunl OuBone dayi, before Sansbury's death. 
HdltOp Staff 'M'rter .. . I begged her to leave htm alone. 
lrina Ch.1nel San.'ibUI); a 22-year-
old I Inward Uni,1:r.i1y student. had 
high hope,, of becoming an electrical 
engineer al Pep<."O Power Company 
nexl year. San.,t,w-y wa., one !-Cme~ter 
,hy of gr.1dualing when all her dreams 
c.ime to a violent end this p.\st Sumlar 
S,m.-.bury ,-.~, murdered in the 
living mom of her apartment by her 
boyfriend. Kelvin Dcnnb Brown. 
Brown.31,shol hi~girlfricnd JO times 
in front of Sanshury's b.:st friend. 
Andrea I logan. 
1 logan, who graduated l.c.1 >= in 
engineering. was held hostage by 
Brown during the standoft with the 
Prince Gcor11e, County police for 
some lhc houn. before mir..iculou.,ly 
esc-.iping from Brown. 
110\,~'\cr, hclore ,he could escape, 
Bl\l\\TI shol her lour times in the neck. 
chin ,ind shoulder area after she 
refused Ill kill him. ,M:OOrdiog to lrin., \ 
aunt. Francina Sansbtir). 
He w·.i., withdrawn and never look~'d 
you in !he face. I le \\'al, a very jealous 
person, c.xtremcly jealous." she said. 
Sarn,bury·~ aunt Francina described 
her niece as a "high-spirited person 
who nc\'er torgot birlhdays or C'hri,1-
mas,.'' 
She is de.scribed as being an oul• 
going. friendly type of per.;on who 
knew many people. according 10 her 
c.~-boyfricnd and Uni,1:rsity student. 
Ain,lcy Brooks. 
"'Irina ,-.ii, a real people per.;on that 
knew "hat ,he wanted and how to get 
it." Brook., ~d. 
Brook., abo remembered hi, unca.si-
nc,, with the relation,hip. 
.., told 'Irina to get away and get 
some help. but when she finally did 
he convinced her to come b.,ck. I told 
her 1h;1t people c-.111·1 just change like 
!hat. I could !I« it coming." Brook., 
s.tid. 
The last time Brook:; spoke to Sa11,-
bury \\US the evening before her mur-
der. He say" he still cannot believe that 
ii happened. 
"lllc Prinoc Georges County police 
were called to !he apartment around 
11 :45 p.m. on Sund!.>; when neighbors 
rcporied hearing gunshots and 
=ms coming from the apartment. 
When BTO\vn refu,-ed 10 let the police 
in, an emergency services unit Wlll> 
c:illed in. 
Sansbury 's memorial service wiU 
be held today in the Rankin Memori-
al Chapel at II a.m. Bernard Richanl-
son, dcan of thc ch:lpcl. will dcliwrthe 
kcynole add=~ and encourages all to 
.,ttend 
Trina Chanel Sansbury 
C \\JU 
~ INDEX 
After futile cllorts of trying to com-
municate "1th Bra,,, n b} phooc. police 
fired tear.µ, il);o the aparll)1Cnt. torc-
mg him and the hostage outside. 
Acwrding to police spokesman Cap-
tain James lcrracciano. Bro.,n retus..-d 
10 drop hi, .25 calib<:r pistol and was 
fatally ,hot by Cpl. Daniel Liw;c); 
Nthough Trina Sarn,bury has suf-
fered many los.ses in her lifo1ime. 
including the death oft.er O\•TI moth-
er, she wa!, a well-rounded and \\CII• 
liked Mudent. 'Inna ·s aunt Francina 
stated. "we 11C1,t:r expect thin&'i like this 
to happen, but it docs happen, and it 
can happen to anyone:· 
Surgeon Ge1ieral Eld ers to 
speak at Howard next week 
11,c Surgeon (kneml of the Annu.,I l'atrid~ Roberts !tun, 
l)nt 
:!)w;~-
,\2 
A3 
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United States, Dr. Joycelyn Elder.;. uc1ure in Poblic Afiw,. Pa,t 
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Hogan reportedly told 'Irina's aunt 
Fmncina thal an argument had broken 
out bcl\,cen the couple and ended 
with BTO\vn killing S;msbur): 
Sansbur)'saunt sadly reoountcd the 
will be sp,:aking ut Howard Uni• 
, crsity m.~I Tuesday in the Bbck-
burn Center. 
Elders. the fj,-.1 Mack \\Oman to 
hold that position is going to be 
the keynote speaker at the Fifth 
keynote ,ix,.1kcrs /1,1\\: included 
cuirent Secrt'l&r) of Agriculture 
;md lloward alum~i, M ikc Esp~. 
Wishington D.C U.S. Jdegate 
Eleanor l lolmc, Norton. ,tnd 
a,tronaut Dr. Mac Jemison, 
~esident's press conference addresses 'Eye To Eye' controversy 
,e. 
_ ilerricke M. Dennis had the professional re~ponsibili1y .. , thought the reporl wai; posi- believe Black., could b.: racist also." 10 apppcar on the program and to 
•..:.i • .,_ Staff Writer to attempt to get a bro,1derand more live even though it was biased;' Ladner said. "But I've seen it. been speak their minds ... thal is the cos! 
« p,DS representative sample of student Shabazz said. "The bad part about around it and know that Black of a free society and an open and 
IJ\ca opininn. I wi,h I could attribu1e the the report is thal it falsely charac• racists do exist... academically free University.'' 
, "iL't lllu1 was once an i"ue divid• program·, poor reporting to juSt an terizcd !he trulh and fact as hate. But for Ladner. the is.sue is Jenifer said Tuesday in a public 
4 31 I IIWll· of the nation·, college oversight on the producer's part Wbat I said and what I was trying grealer 1han determining whether press conference. "Howevor. that ~ has now landed like ,in (butj 1h31 wa~ not the c.t"' ·· to do wa• !he truth ... just like Mal- the televised slatemcnts of Wade s.lme freedom imposes a rcsponsi-
tic grrnadc m the lap ol i,lcnifcr :1lluded to" hat he c,1lled colm X was telling the truth in 'he and Shabazz were rac1s1, bu! rather bility on those in leadership po,. 
t.:ni,cr.itv and in the hand, "a set-up .. by CBS of Howard Uni- '60's ·· what will be the cost 10 the Univer- lions to deplore such comments 
· cot Frankl~ n G. Jenifer. vcrsi1v Student A,socialion Presi- Jcnilcr\ reponse: "Brother. you sily. when they are, as these were: hate-
c1,o, - \ report ihat aired la~t Thurs. dent Turri Wade and ,econd year ain't no Malcolm X." "That show and your statements fu l. hurtful and inscnsi1ive.'' 
ORfl\ 31 on CBS\ .. Eye to Eye law student Malik Zulu Shabazz .. I would just like to know whal arc going to cost us students, whose Melanie Alston, president-elect 
=:.-ii Connie Chung .. attempted 1o ,md their views on 1he relationship made anything I said antisemetic or parents want them to go to a Uni• of the School or Business has gone 
ll" the i,,ue of "hate speech... between African American and bigoled There has not been a case versity where they don't feel pres• on record in disagreement wi1h 
-.a) according to Jenifer, the Jews. Statements like .. I[ we giventhatwcareantiscmi1cs.ha1e• sured to be one way or another," Wade in the past. However, when 
.km< portravcd Bov.·;,rd. its stu- (Blacks) were really violent. we mongers or demagogues," Wade Ladner said as she addressed the asked to addrc!\S solutions to the 
,id< anJ iL, icadcrs as the result of would have killed their asses a long said. "No1hing that was said was student leaders. "You are the lucky issue, Als1on sees things different• 
11tll I breed ,lf bigots and anti• time ago" echoed from the televi• new or antisemetic. I don't believe onc·s ... you are al Howard. What ly. 
, sion scl\ of many Americans of all Black people c.rn he r.icisl because abou t all these chi ldren in the "1o me, the journalist on "Eye 
c-- ic ne,er been so hurL What colors and religions as they viewed we don·t control anything ... we arc streets. Where are they?" to Eye" dcscr\'eS more of the 
I[: )J(ltJ)Cd in !hat piece was one the .. Eye to Eye" report. all pawns in this game." But despite Ladner and Jenifer's blame ... Alston said. "By denounc-
most cmharrasing moments 'Though many of their statcmenls Joyce Ladner, Vice Prcsidenl for obvious disagreement with the ing Terri and Malik. it will look 
hi<torv or I Inward," Jenifer were interpreted as controversial, academic affairs disagrees with the stalements and the way the Mudents like we (students and administra-
!Urroun<lcd by ,tudcnt leader; to 1he complainhJenifer~aid he has She said she knows otherwise from Jen ifer supports the righ1 lo free solution." 
5ehool students .. At a min• received. Shaha1.z and Wade stand experience. speech. TI1ough Jenifer did not specifi-
1he press conference. he was very 
careful to diMancc himself and the 
University from their comments 
saying "the very mission of Howard 
University is totally inimical to big-
otry." 
And amid threats from alumni 
to discontinue endowments and 
unconfirmed reports !hat Congress 
is considering eliminating the Uni-
versity's funding, Jenifer is calling 
for a public apology from CBS 
while kicking off an ambitions 
racial tolerance and understanding 
campaign with a series of lcclures, 
seminars and a conference for the 
entire Howard University commu• 
nity. 
"If Howard were lo loose its fed-
eral funding because of this, I'd 
have to raise every studenl's tuition 
10 more than $20,000 a yea r," 
Jenifer said. "I don·1 believe there is 
a sludent at Howard who could 
afford that." l
Mond~, in his conference antiscmctic, and bigo1cd. according notion that Blacks cannot be racist. allowed lhemsclvcs to be "set up;· tors) are divided. That's not the 
the producer; of the report b} their word, and the report. "I used to be one who didn't "These s1udents had every right cally denounce Wade or Shaba1.z at 
~upreme Court Justice Clarence Thomas addresses Law School students 
ings on the recent resignation of 
Justice Harry Blackman, affirma-
tive action. Roe vs. Wade, his 
response to criticism of being the 
second African American Supreme 
Court Judge, the future livelihood 
ofl listorically Black Colleges, and 
the decreasing amount qual ified 
lawyers thal are representing death 
row criminal,. 
.. I think he ,s out of touch with 
his own race. and with race rela-
tions. politics, and economics.'' said 
Sam Roberls who was vis iti ng 
I loward from the University of Vir-
ginia. 
,.dent. but hf was anxious and per-
sistent to do well. He was the fi rst 
in his family to finish high school. Genea Luck 
S111t Writer 
Assnciate Justice Clarence 
a, ,tppearcd in court on 
ay 10 answer a ,cries of 
quest ions from a courtroom 
• ilh tomorrow '1, lawycrs and 
son Wednesday. 
lu$11ce l11oma~ "a, the gucM 
r at the Dean\ Lecture at 
d University School of Law 
Court Room. The Dean's 
program is ,m effori for 
d Li" School to take advan• 
of 11, location here in the Dis-
11. invi1e ,·Jriou, people thal 
llllt in the legislative pwccss-
cs of our ,ociely. It gives sludenL, 
the chance 10 meet in an informal 
educational env ironmcnl and ask 
any questions they may have and 
learn from 1hcse professionals." 
said Dean Henry Ramsey of 
I Iowa rd Law School. 
Dean Rumsey hu, future nspim-
1ions in inviting a US Supreme 
Court Justice each spring . In the 
past. there ha, hecn " wide ,.1riety 
of speakers ,uch as Congress· 
woman Maxine Waters. US 
Supreme Court Justice Anthony 
Kennedy. and Oliver llill whose 
fame arose form the Brown VS 
Topeka Board of Education Case. 
Clarence Thomas s1resscd to stu-
den1, during his lecture !hat some-
thing can be learned from any indi-
vidual. despite their educational 
background. Thomas nolcd that the 
educational processes of learning 
must be based on the abilit)' !o rea-
son and become analytical in one's 
th inking. This can be done from a 
janitor, or a cab driver, not just pro-
fessor\ wilh Ph.D's. 
'"1l1e way to find out what ·s down 
the road is to ask those on their way 
back down the road," quoled 
Thomas from one of his words of 
inspi ration. " If you think you know 
it all, then you wi ll learn nothing. 
You mus! real izc that you can learn 
some1hing from somebody.'' said 
Clarence Thomas. 
During the question and answer 
period of the lecture, many of the 
questions were not answered direct-
ly and completely from Thomas. 
Students questioned Thomas· feel-
Thomas· answer- \\Crc not sat-
isfying the majority of the studenls 
in the audience. 
" I was disappointed to many of 
TI1omas' react ions to the qucslions. 
I le kept saying refer 10 his readings. 
but that's the reason why we asked 
those questions, was for him to 
elaborate, not beat around the 
bush,'' said Chantal Stevens a sec-
ond year law school student. 
Ycwande Dada the student body 
president said 1ha1 she was not sur-
prised by Clarence Thomas's 
remarks bu! she felt that he gol a Iii-
tic more respect ,rnd he held his 
ground in sticking to his own idc 
ologics. 
"He limited the playing field by 
restricting the questions to ones 
that did not deal w ilh specific 
cases," said Dada. 
Clarence Thomas is a native of 
lhe Pin Poin t community near 
Savannah, Georgia. Thomas said 
thal he was never the brilliant stu-
Thomas emncd his A.B. degree 
from Holy Cross College in 1971, 
and his J. D. degree from Y.1lc Law 
School in I 974. lie practiced law 
in Missouri and served as the assis-
tan1 anorney general of Missouri 
from 1974 to 1977. Forthrce years. 
Thomas worked as u staff allorncy 
with Monsanto Corporation. 
" I had to overcome a lot of intim• 
idation. every job you arc faced 
with intimidation, but at Monsan-
10, I was faced wi11i intimidation 
wilhin the corporate environment," 
said TI1omas. 
Please see TI1omas, A8 
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AKA Sorority reaffirn1s presence on the ''Yard' 
First historically black sorority accepts new members afier four-year suspension 
black soror i1y, in a combined ==.=:::;::=-- ---. climina1ing pledging, Frnlerni1ies and sororit ies mu,1 
BY. TraclN.James membcrshipinlakeproccsswi1h 1hc 1hcy c limina1ed 1hc be granled permission by S1uden1 
Hilltop Staff Writer ~ Bela Lamda chapler of ihe oppor1unity 10 ha,:c Ac1ivi1ics IO bring in new mcmhcrs. 
The sounds of"skce-wcc" will Un ive rs i1y of 1he Dis1ric1 o f ~:ff:1~~l\,. (abus ive behavior Student Ac1 ivi1ies abo designates 
once again be heard among 1he Columbia and the Lamda Zcrn \1.'icSi~~~ 1oward prospec1 ive lhc max imum time frame for lhe 
cacophony of calls by Greek lcner chapter of American Uni vcrsily. i.!J~:lMl"ll'l members)," she sa id. in1ake proccs,. 
organ izat ions on " lhe Y.,rd" of Craduale Advisor Angela Parks, Walk ins also sa id The 1ransi1ion from "pledging" 
I loward Univcrsi1y. Afler a four year who serves as a liaison between 1he fra1erni1 ies and to membersh ip intake has 001 been 
hia1us from conduc1 ing undergraduate chapter and the soror i1ies hoped 10 a ,moo1h one. Some ve1eran 
membership in lake al 1he na1 ional organiza1 ion, said stem some of the members o l Greek let1er 
Universi1y. Alpha Kappa Alpha 1he group iniake brou;:h1 nine 01her econom ic I iab i I i1v organiLalion, have nol I ully 
Sororit)•, lncorporaled has induc1ed women from UDC and American ..tJ~•-~ ; 'W!I~~ _, caused by excess ive accepted new member, who were 
128 new members into its Alpha into the sorori1y. haling. nol "pledged." 
chapter. "The joint inrnke process was IU:::l'.,V. "A l01 of people "Pledging i\ no1 a pre-requisite 
In 1990, 1hc national body of 1hc implemented 10 foster sis1erly sued 1he na1 ional 10 be ing a good soror. Pledging 
organiza tion vo1ed 10 suspend rela tions amo ng undcrgradua1e _,..,.,., organization when canno1 insti ll s1rong leader,hip, 
Alpha chapter for "activities chap1crs," she said. s1uden1s were hurl academic excellence or high moral 
inconsistent with 1hc regula1 ions of A KA, like all other black whi le pledging," she standards. You cannOI leach 1hat. h's 
the sororily and 1he Univcrsi1y.'' sororities and fra1crnilies, no longer 1..- -■-ll said. someth ing you have lo alread) 
The clrnp1cr was reinslated by its has a pledge process. The The Universi1y has pos.-,cs,-said Krystal James.a junior 
na1ional body and the University in organiza1ion now accepts new --- e,iabl ishcd a 2.3 grade poli1ical science major who is also 
September 1992. llowcvcr, women 1hrough a membership ._ _ _ _.,_='-----------' poinl average and 30 a ne" member of Alpha Kappa 
acco rding 10 Marion ll ull. 1he intake procedure, where !hey are crcdi1 hour, as t he Alpha. 
faculty adv isor for the chapter, sclcc1ed based on their abili1v 10 "pledging" wa, abolished in 1990 min imal academic slirndards •\ ssocia1e producer for Fox 
Universi ty rules prohibi ted 1he mce1 the set criceria. · by all o l 1he organizations. needed 10 jom a grcek organi1a1ion. Tele, i,ion·, America·, Mosl 
,soror ity from tak ing in new ,\ ccording 10 DirectorofS1uden1 · ·'Wi1h the advenl of haLing Bui, mosl organizations ha,c higher W,m1cd Michelle llord, who jl>ined 
members for one year. Acl ivi1ics Bel ind a Ligh1foo1- duri.ig 1he pledge proces.,. the pan• GPA requirements and also request Alpha chapler in 1he spring of 1990, 
The ladies of Alpha chapter Watkins. " ho oversees the ac1ivi1ics hcllenic council gol together and a lcllcr of in1ercs1 and a complc1cd said she and her ,oror, who 
1hrough Alpha c 
wholcheanedly wclcom.: 
members into !heir fam1I, 
"A hundred plus bl;ict 
dedicated 10 serving lhc co 
can on ly be seen a,• b! 
Alpha Kappa Alpha""' 
1hc principle of ,crvingot:.ai; 
,aid. 
Facull) advisor II 
women interested in jo• 
againsi performing C\ 111 
memhcrs of 1hc organiz 
"The) should 1101 enSIII: 
ac1s that can be qualilitd, 
pledging. Not on ly " ~ 
upon, ii "ill cause lhcm 
se lcc1cd,'' she admoni,Jti 
Parks said she hopc1 
remember 1h,11 !here" , 
organiz:11ion 1han its und 
chap1en.. 
"T he focus " DOI 
hccamc a member c,r 
LlXlk bu1 on main1ao 
commilmfnl 10 the 'Qllllj 
said. 
joined AKA, the oldest his1orically of fra 1crni1ies and sorori1ies, agreed 10 stop pledging. And b) applicat ion. previous I) became members 
HU athletic director accused of verbal improprieties 
BY. Traci N. J ames 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
A veil of secrecy cominues 10 cloud 1hc 
detail. about al lcga1ions 1ha1 Howard 
Univers i1y A1h lc1ic Dircc1or David 
Simmons' m:1dc deroga1ory comments 
against the checrlcading 1eam. 
Accussalions that Simmons culled the 
cheerleader.- "bi1ches" during a logistics 
meeting with live other males s1aff members 
last month ha, e been circula1ing for weeks. 
The cheerleaders >1rikc 1ha1 angered 
Simmons was during a basketball game 
aired on ESPN. ' Inc Mrike was in pro1cs1 of 
1hc University's lack of financial supporl of 
1he cheerleading program. 
Chcerleading Coach John Morris said the 
cheerleaders chose 1ha1 game because ii was 
1he lirsl game after they made lhe decision 
to strike. 
"Simmons bel ieves i1 was dircc1ed 
10,,ards him, bul ii was nol. No one ever 
mcn1ioncd his name," he ,;;,id. 
like a madman. lie said · Is this a joke. Do 
you know we are aboul 10 go on national 
TV'?," Bo" ic ,,aid. 
Simmons anger carried o,cr in10 1he 
logis1ics meeting hdd 10 plan a Mid-Eas1crn 
A1hlc1ic Conference 1ournamcnt. where 1hc 
offensive remark was made. 
Simmons said he wa, under 1hc 
imprc,sion 1hc mailers discussed in 1hc 
logistic mcc1ing.s were conlidcn1i.1l. 
Cram1on Audiwrium Manager Stc,e 
Johnson, who '"" al the mcc1ing, 10<.1k 
offense 10 Simmons' remark. • 
he should 1101 have ,aid ii. In meeting, 
people get upscl and ,a) 1hing, 1hey don·1 
mean." S1rachan said. 
Chcerlcading coach Michelle Bowie. who 
wa, nm al 1hc mec1ing. contends Simmons 
s.11d "lho-,c bi1chc, aren't going an) where" 
And she there is no plausible excuse for 
Simmons commcnl. 
" I don'1 care how frusira1cd )OU become. 
As an adull, you don't come oul of )Our 
mo111h and call a \ludcnl out of his name,'' 
checrlcading Coach Michelle &,,,, ic said. 
Simmons apologized 101hech« 
but would nol specif) "h) ~ 
apologi,ing. 
Bo-.,ic quc,1ion, Simmon,' " 
"lie "as ,er) humble. lie haJ 
1hal Keisha\ moihcr had spoken 101 
II she had Olli found oul he \\Ollld 
apologized," she s;Jid. 
Simmons admi1s hi, com 
mappropria1e. 
" I realize ii \\iJS a mhlakt anJ I 
That is why I had lhe mce1int , 
cheerleaders in order 10 look 1hcm 
and apologize," he s;Jid. 
Women ba.,kc1ball coach San1ali 
S im mons admits to using the word 
"bi1chcs"whilc vcnling his fruslration aboul 
1he cheerleaders· strike during a 1clcviscd 
basketball game. 
"It was supposed 10 be a big coup ror 1he 
University. 111cn comes this s1rikc 1ha1 we 
had no warning of," Simmons sa id. He 
refuses 10 repeat his emire commcn1. 
S immons doc, not control the 
chcerleading ac1ivilics. The cheerleaders 
arc an organizat ion under 1hc Office of 
Student Ac1ivi1ies and arc advised h)' 
Associa1e Dircclor for Student Ac1ivilics 
Daancn S1rachan. 
"Whc1her 1he mcc1ing was contidcn1ial 
or 001. I don·1 wan1 people to think 1ha1 i, 1he 
I) pc of language I suppon,'' said Johnson 
who is also unwill ing 10 repeat Simmons 
stalemenl. 
Bo1, ic said Diane Olher. mother of 
cheerleader Keisha Olhcr. called Simmons 
10 1cll him she had spoken with an auornc) 
abou1 defama1ion of character. 
Oli,er also called Johnson 10 lind ou1 if 
Simmon, had made 1hc commenl. 
gra, C concern aboul the rami/-ia:n , 
Simmon,· commem on 1he enurc Ur.a 
"I ,-.is nol at the mcc1ing. Bu1. l 
lake place. ii i, an unheahhy prtcr= 
" It's 1101 somc1hing I would say in a public 
selling." he said. 
According 10 Chcerlcading Coach 
Michelle Bowie, Simmons wa, livid "hen 
lhc cheerleader.; sa1 in lhe s1ands insiead of 
taking 1hcir places on 1he cour1. 
" I le came over screaming at John and me 
Ahhough Strachan, who :mended 1hc 
meeting. found Simmons remark 
unacccp1able. he is also unwilling to disclose 
1he cxac1 words. 
.. , immcdia1ch 100k offen,c and 1old him 
"When Mr1>. Oli,cr called I ,crificd for 
her whal I heard and ,he expressed her 
outrage. Ii i1 had been a child of mine I 
"ould ha,c been outraged 100:· Johnson 
,aid. • 
all women here al 1he Uni,crsil) 
nothing I can 1hink of could allOI\ fns:i 
10 1urn dcroga1on." she said. 
School of Business computer lab not meeting standards 
. "The School of Business Man) students bclie,e 1ha1 lab Ver) few ,1udcnis have u1ilizcd nonstandard 10 be updalcd.'' Wcdnc,da) so 1hc) \\OD) 
BY. Tasnme E. Hunter computer lab docs 001 sene the hours arc also unsa1bfac1ory. c,1cndcd hour, in 1he pa,1. The lab ,howcd no significant Plu,. I am ordering" lot 
HllltopStalfWrrter needs of Howard Univers ily Currcnll).lhclabisopent'rom8:30 Ncvcr1helcss. adjus1men1, arc signs of improvemcn1 during Beasley S)mpa1h1ml 
The School of Business 1hird 
floor computer lab at lloward 
Universi1y was a veritable disarray. 
Ou1 of order signs pos1cd 
everywhere. termina ls and 
kc) boards scallercd :1bou1. work 
srnlions with no cquipmcn1 and 
brand new printers al ready broken 
collectively made the lab look more 
like a big "Things 10 Do Lisi., 1han 
a computing facili1y. 
Tite lab had 40 work s1a1ions and 
not enough func1ioning computers 
10 fil l them. On Friday, March 25, 
only 19 work stations were fu lly 
opcra1 ional. leaving :?I compulcrs 
oul of order or missing. One of 
three printers w,is forcelto handle 
the demand from a ll of 1he 
computers. 
s1uden1s." said Shay Spencer. a a.m. 10 8 p.m., Monday 1hrough usual!) made for finals. Spring Break. Beaslc) hoped, ,1udcnis bu1 said ii t.L\ 
senior intcrna1 ional business major. Frida), wi1h no weekend hour, . "We 1ricd 10 keep 1he lab opened hm,cver, 10 ha,c lhc lab in belier money 101mpkmcn1 tho: 
"Mosl of 1he compulcrs arc ou1 of Some s1uden1s ,uggesl 1ha1 l:1b u111i l IO p.m .. hul the siudenl counl shape b) 1he follm, ing ruc,day or Some ,1udcn1, pmnlcd 
order nod 1hc primers arc of poor hours be comparable 10 libr.tr) wa, 100 lo\\ al 9 p.m.," Beasle) Wednesday. lie pl;mncu 10 rc1urn P1l\\ ell l,,b .,s c,iJcnce 
quali1y and break down oflen." hour,. ,aid . ... , he ,1ude111s don·1 ha,c :o cigln compulcrs taken ofl line, h,od. " •" ,1,.111,oble lie ,.ud 
Students compcle for a small .. S,udcnis h,l\c to ligh1 O\cr L,tsc." 1,, 1he I.oh, since 1he1 could Olli he m.,11cr of cnmp.01,ng 
number ol func1ion ing compu1cr, compu1crs hcc.ou,c the accc" lime Ou1d.11ed hard,-.ire and ,ot1w,1rc updated A couple nf con1pu1crs another hc,au,c the C 
and lhen musi pa1icn1ly wail forthc b so limi1ed," s:11d senior :ore con'ldcrc,1 prohlcma11c as \\ell. with minor rcp.tirs "ould be h,cJ . l•b u,cd 10 be tn \\ 
printer to become available. It i, nol managemen1 major Veronique 11,e lab s1ill contained IBM PC,. The primer, would recel\ c new than 1hc 1h1rd flour lah 
unu~ual 10 wait over an hour for a Merrill. "We need longer hours. rhcy r,m the old WordPerlccl 5.0 ribbon, and a ro1a1ing ,chcdulc 10 ·r he C.ll Pm, cll I 
~riot job 10 go lhrough. Back-ups weekdays from 8 a.m. 10 midnight program. Addi1ionall), basic help relieve 1hcm. La,1ly. a la,cr I(> gel the ncccss.ir) fulllh 
hkc 1h1, often cause havoc and and weekends from I p.m. 10 II p.m. selcc1ion, of 1hc program on 1he printer w,t, m1roduccd 10 1hc lab 10 School of Bu,incss I 
confusion 10 crup1 in lhe lab. Some or lO .i.m. 1n 5 p.m." menu like class applka1ion were pick up 1he ,Jack. Rcno"uion, arc c1p<:C1 
Mudcnls become so fru,1ra1cd 1ha1 "Hour, of 1hc lab should be unreliable. ..Ideal!\. I'd like JU machines complc1cd h) tall I 
they leave and 1ry 10 prim 1hcir c~tcnded on wcckda) s 10 "I 1r icd 10 updalc lhe hard\\arc \\Orking b). Tuesday," hich i, a l01 superior, ha,c acC't 
documents elsewhere. accommodate working s1ude111s," to get ii 10 run windo" s applica1ion belier 1han 19," Bcaslc} ,aid." lhi, judgcmcnl. 
"There should he more fa~ili~ics said MBA candid:ue Vanessa Bail}, over lhc Chris101a, I lo Iida)," ,hould allcvia1c s1uden1 pre"ure" In 1he mcan1imc. ,1 
on hand so s1~~cnts won _1 ~md Roy Bca,lc~. !1ianagcr_ of 1hc Beasley said. " I ,pcm an :l\cra~c of . ·· A laser prin1er is now ha,e 10 make do ",th 
lhcmselve, wao11ng f?,r a l1m1tcd compuung fac 1h11c,. did . 11 01 lb hours .o d:t). \\ ilh help from my fonctconing in 1hc lab,.., of .\pril I. ch,ongcsbcingollmJ 
a~oun1 of computers, s_.ud Co~c\' respond f ~H)rahll toward the 1d_ca col league,. \\Orking in the lab on all I walll to gel 1wo do1 m,11ri, printers the, ,cme,1cr. 
Wilson. a 5en1or markc11ng maior. of ex1cndmg lah hours, he s:ud. 1he machines. The> were 100 running on a ro1a1ing schedule by 
Studen t Recruitment's Open House gives Attention 
high school students taste of college life A·ft:f!rfJl!71 'ft&((ollil 
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BY. Derrlcke M. Dennis 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
coordinator. 
According 10 Sanders-1 lawkins. 
approx imately 1,000 high school 
students par1icipa1cd in the 1wo day 
financial aid sessions, a campus 
tour and scparalc or ientation 
aclh ilies in each of llow.1rd's 17 
schools and colleges. Bui more 
me," ,aid ll cnr) Jones. a high 
,chool senior. "All 1hc etinstruction 
and debris on c.,mpus did ruin 
things a linlc. bUI I'm sure 1hing, 
will be much belier when I gel here 
in Augus1," 1hc Pineville, S.C .. 
native said. 
b Attention~ 
When Neli1ia Talley and her be,i 
girlfriend boarded a 1rain from 1heir 
hometown of Ph iladelphia and 
headed 10 I loward Universi1y, all 
kinds of , 1crco1ypical images were 
going 1hrough her mind. 
Crime. Ghellocs. Run-down 
buildings. This is whal '11lllcy saw 
in her mind - !hat is, un1il she 
walked onto Howard's campus. 
"I just didn'1 feel 1hc danger and 
sec lhc horrible thi ngs everybody 
said I would," 11ollq said. "But 
now 1ha1 I've seen Howard for 
myself, I don·1 sec it I hat way al al l. 
Everyone is so friendly and ii jus1 
seems like a grea1 place to spend lhe 
ncx1 four years," 11ollcy said. 
And had it not been for an Open 
llousc sponsored by 1hc 
Un ivcrs i1y's Office of S1udcnt 
Recruit ment 1his week, 1Mlcy 
migh1 slill harbor ncga1 ivc images 
of the Unher.;ity. 
" If we make an impression on 
1hesc studcms now, change some of 
I heir perceptions for 1hc belier and 
ge1 them lo enroll in school here, 
no1 onl y is ii a win for S1udcn1 
Rccrui1men1, bu1 for the entire 
University as well ," sa id Linda 
Sandcrs-1 lawkins, the Open I louse 
Open I-louse 
, h a 1 "People told me it 
we lcomed was a horrible Sludcn l S, 
!heir parenls neighborhood and 
and other t "bl h 
chapero nes a errz e g etto. 
importa n1ly, 
1hc Open 
I louse did a lot 
10 dispe l lhe 
m y I h , 
outsiders have 
about 1hc 
U ni versi1y, 
accordi ng 10 
S h a u n c 
Jack,on, a 
s 1 udcn1 
recrui 1111cn1 
from all over They told me all the 
lhc cou'.~~ ~ buildings were old 
wanted lo and rundown.But 
pu1 our h J h J 
students in W en got ere, 
to uch wilh didn't see a ghetto representative. 
lhc black "Crime has 
co l lege," or anything like it. been 1hc 
sa id Ju lia This area is really biggest issue 
Mi IC h c 11 , we 'vc had 10 
W h O no different than answer 31 the 
chaperoned a where I come from." s cs Si On s_," 
group of 3 1 Jackson said. 
s I u d c n I s K • .. A lot f 
from Mount • ieshla Bruner s1udc111s co:e 
V e r n o n 10 Howard 001 
A . M . E . =============== only 10 visi l 
Church in Columbus, Ohio. "Our 1hc Universil )', bu1 10 sec for 
goal was 10 spur !heir in1ercs1 in themselves whai I loward is already 
fu rthering !heir education beyond all abou1. I 1hink the Open House 
high school and hopefull y al a gave !hem that chance." 
his1orically black college.'' "Even though I've already been 
The Open House featured a full accepted to I loward, 1he whole 
itinerary of in for mat ion and program has been very helpful 10 
And for Keishla Bruner, she said 
1he Un i,ersily\ campus and 1he 
surrounding community is neither 
belier nor worse 1han her homc1own 
of Los Angeles. 
"People told me ii was a horrible 
ncighhorhood and a 1erriblc ghe110. 
'They !Old me all 1hc bui ld ings were 
old and ru ndown." said Bruner, 
who was abo a par1 icipan1 in this 
week's workshop. "But when I go1 
here, I didn't sec a ghe110 or 
any1hing like i1. This area is reall) 
no different than where I come 
from.'' 
I lya11svillc. Md., na1 ivc Marcus 
Ma11hcws really cou ldn'I sec a 
difference. And for 1ha1 reason, he 
was seriously considering colleges 
outside of the D.C. mc1ropol i1an 
area before the Open I louse. 
" I wanted 10 really ge1 away from 
1he D.C. area, bu1 now I'm sci on 
coming 10 Howard," Mall hews said. 
"The campus atmosphere and the 
way C\'eryonc seems 10 get along 
ha, really changed my plan,.'' 
Present and prospective Hilltoppm. 
There will be a transitional zvorks 
and staff meeting for all rnembers of I production, photography, 
editorial, reporting, art, anrl busi 
staffs on Saturday, April 16, 1994 
9a. m. in the North-end Cafeteria of 
Armour J Blackburn Center. Gutsl 
Speaker Lori Buckner of the Balti11Wf. 
Sun will critique current issues of~ 
Hilltop. Free breakfast will be s;rJ 
Your attendance is MAN'DATO~ 
and appreciated. 
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, School of Communications alumni to give 
advice, insight to University students 
er 
'" ~ Elsle Theodore 
Staff Writer 
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\lumni ot 1hc School or 
munic.11ion, arc 10 mccl wi1h 
is "ho ha,c 1hc ,amc career 
r t,on, the) ,,nee h.id, and 1hc 
I ol Communica1ion, 
C'ourn:rl i, \\ekonung 1hem 
1<11h ori:n arm, 
nc 210mm ,1 ere .i,ltcd 10 come 
10 ,h.,rc 1hcir experience, a, 
nh al the lJni,er,i1y and now 
professionals in the 
:nun1ca11on, imlus1ry. 
lni, i, ,omething 1ha1 1he 
1 11an1ed 10 do: lhe) were 
,,cited .,hnut it," Student 
11 Prc,ident Ro,lyn Satchel 
··1 reel honored that I was as~cd 
10 come bac~ and that somebody 
thmb that I have something 10 
contribute:· ~aid alumnae Arcynia 
lla)e,. an assi,1an1 bu,ines, 
manager and freelance writer al 1he 
American Public Power 
\"uciation. ··tt humble, me:· 
Inc alumni will participate in an 
inrormal rap ,c,,ion" ilh ,1uden1,. 
Satchel said lhe e,cm i, targeted for 
Communications \ludent, bu1 open 
10 the en1ire !Inward University 
communi1y. 
"I'm ,n glad lloward's alumni 
return 10 their root,:· freshman 
Ki,h.i R•AA'"'· a print journalism 
major, ~aid. 
S1udent, have ah, av, been 
concerned 1ha1 1herc ,~a, nol 
enough communication bc1wcen 
s1udcn1, and alumni. Sa1chel 
explained. Sa1chcl and S111dcn1 
Council Vice Prc,idcn1 Julian 
Gaither wan1cd 10 organi,c the 
reception 111 address ,1uden1s· 
req11cs1s for greater accc"ibilit) 
and ,1rongcr. more open 
rcla1ion,hip, \\ ilh alumni. 
"We need to hear and learn on a 
firs1 1crrn ha,i, 1he ups and do" ns 
of 1he \\Urkplacc.'' said freshman 
Andrea Benjamin. a pub I ic 
relations major. 
"The fir,1 hour or 1hc recep1ion 
will be a "laid b;ick .. qucs1ion ;rnd 
an,wer ~ession wilh no politic;il or 
financial :1gend.i.'' Sa1chel said. 
Thi, "ill allo\\ \ludcnis to 
wmlonabl) ask alumni quc,1ions 
about !heir panicular fields, she 
added. 
" If the studcn1, arc relaxed, 1hen 
they'll a,k wha11hey real ly want lo 
know. and ifl'm rcla,ed, 1hcn I can 
tell them really what I think." said 
alumnus Louis Camphor 111, who is 
a 1elccommunica1ion, po licy 
analys1 at lhc U.S. Dcparlmcnt or 
Commerce. 
fhc ,1udcnt counci l and many 
s1uden1s hope the even1 will 
become :111 annual one or perhaps 
a scmes1erly one. 
·•Such a program can place a 
higher gradua1e level in 1he School 
of Communications. bring more 
monc) into the school and improve 
the school a, a whole:· Satchel 
,aid. 
The alumni have differen1 
experiences to share, but all said 
they arc coming back for 1hc same 
reasons. 
" I want 10 give back what was 
given 10 me and offer some :,1reng1h 
and direc1ion." said alumnus Brian 
'lllylor. a sludio tech at C-SPAN. 
S1uden1, arc excited and looking 
forward to meeting people who 
have walked in 1hcirshocs and who 
can offer some suppon. guidance 
and advice in what 1hcy should 
expec1 in 1he "real world," 
" I wanl 10 net11ork wi1h lhcm and 
lell 1hcrn about any job 
opporlunitic, 1ha1 may exist," said 
alumnae Deborah Peaks. a public 
relations speciali,t for Dell., Sigma 
·n,eia Sorority Inc. 
Though 1he alumni have busy 
schedules ,md some arc working in 
01her Males, they have taken the 
lime to come back home to lalk 
one-on-one with ,1uden1s. 
"Whenever I can, I will give my 
persona l and business time 10 
I low,1rd.'' said alumnus Troy White, 
national marke1ing dirc,·1or at Epic 
Records. 
Other S<:hool ol Communi-
ca1ions Studen1 Council-sponsored 
cvcnls include a sign language 
11 orkshop. a co-sponsored picnic 
wilh the College of Fine Aris and 
a ,cnior luncheon 10 be he ld 
Wednesday. May 11 in the ballroom 
or lhc lloward Univcrsi1y llotcl. 
For inrormalion. C(llllaCI 1he >1udcn1 
council office al (202) 806-9080. 
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: Students showcase their talents during Arts Festival 
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eiystal D. Davis 
Staff Writer 
',;ma! ,uc., Uni,er,i1, ,1udcn1, 
td lhc unitfue np11<i'r1uni1y lo 
ff their 1.1lcnh bclorc 1hcir 
in lhc Spring Black Arts 
I\ ·shm, time al 1hc Mecca" 
Shm1c,1Se. 
Tu,: ,hol1<01se. ho,1ed b) Gmgcr 
11a, p.,c~ed 1111h 1110 and a 
I'!, ol pure l,tlcnt hy I lo11ard 
indudini: l)J Rene. who 
d lhc .iudtl·nc~ \\ ilh mu,ic 
l<.'h, 
\11,111111,,, the lm,110 gra<'e 
:1t ol ( rJmton ,\udirorium 
a mall.: mtcrprc1.11ion 1itlcd. 
u, ,\ssump1ion," which 
• praise, ol lhe Afric.111-
,.n female. 
'"' Cour1nc) Jackson 100k 
ixnler ,1age. performing a tap dance 
a cappclla. and foll\1\\ ing her was 
!Inward Univcrsi1v S1udcnt 
J\ssociat1on Pre;idcn1-Elcc1 
Chidiudi J\koma 1,i1h a drama1ic 
rc;iding of "If.'' a poem that slres,ed 
lhc impurrnnce of reaching one\ 
go,ll'i.. 
·1o conclude the fiN half ol the 
,ho\\C,1'C. Rashida Syed performed 
her unique rendition or "Ge1 I Jere:· 
hy Olc1a Adam,. 
Aller a hriel in1crmis,ion, the 
second half of 1he shCl\,c,1sc opened 
with more student, showc.ising their 
1.1len1, ,m,I compcling r,,r 1he first 
ph1.:c pri,c or ~:!!Kl, 
Tillanic Scroggin, orcned 1he 
second acl b) reciting her orii:inal 
piece "Con 'louT' ano1her "or~ 
which praised 1he blac~ woman b) 
asking blacl- males ii 1hey could 
"handle her:· 11 hich promp1ed a 
slllnding o,a1ion by the audience. 
Contestant showcases talent 
ShJker.1 Cherry d,mccd next to 
"Just Can't Sia) . .\11ay From 'lou." 
by 1he funky div.is En \,1gue. 
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ffospitality program gives University 
students unique hands-on experience 
on." 
1hc 
,1 of 
gc<; 
CB 
1ca1. ~mg un:J and 11urn U-J1der-. 
. x,mng couple,, and bu.sil1C!-., 
\!'lire 1u.-.i a fs'\\ or 1he lhing:, thal 
II Ilic ho,pitalil) inclu,.11) 11\U.\I do 
duh t,a,,i., h i, a challenging 
• - one !hat many HO\,ard 
me) = -.tud<.11t,are n:.Kh 10 lal.e on. ~ !he din:,:wr o( lhe ·Hospi1ali1y 
:nl l'rugr.un m 1he School of 
,, Charle~ \-lonagrnn is in 
ition • .if directing 1hc University·, 
1013 
b lO 
\\Cll 
'itllil, rnanai,:rncnt -.iudcnL"-
:ncd ixll'i'ILJ!it} inclu.,uy i,, the '<XOOd 
The irxltNr, in th<: l,;ni1,xl Sime--. if 
rns-.ir~ i'°'pi~1lil) and 1ouri,m ,ext. 
) be 
Hi< 
1hc 
It i--. ptjc-a.:d 10 bc lhe number 
~u,1ry by the ye:1r :!000," 
;;;aiisaid. 
-1.tnu nl! 10 lhc din:ctor. the 75 10 
will oi:nL,'cnn>llcd in the h<,,;pi1ahl) 
mall ~-ntm,gr.unlh")<,1rha\c1111 
,,1 or w,nurut)' 10 fmd pcrm:1111: n1 
' 
m.-n1 after gr.iduation. 
I c:m mdiaue 1ha1 W percent or 
;in: pltClxl in~'OOd J(>bs. \\c had 
lo l11e ,1udcnts gr,1dua1c in 
·r One or tho,,c indi, iduals 
dillcn:nt oflcr, in lhe D.C. area. 
,ummcr. one siudent had ,ix 
nt otters for employmcn1:· 
,,id. 
l\xticaJ expcrieoo: in lhc indu.-.iry 
graduallOO i, one r,-a....on 1ha1 
ud\ ho,p11ali1y ,1udcnb arc 
jobs. One n.-quircment of the 
i, vr -.iudcnLs 10 \Cf\C 8CXl 
l1<lllr,of"on-h:uxl," experience oeli>n: 
lhcy IC.1\C lhe Uniwrsit}: 
\ccooling 10 Monagrnn. lhc I Iowan! 
Uni,crsi1, Hotel "\\.,IS established re, 
ooc or !he ky area.~ "here students in 
h<1'pirnlity management can n.-cche 
Ir.lining," HCM't.'\tt 'OlllC srudcnt.S in lhc 
program l'cel 1hat HCl',ard\hnlcl i., n01 
being ulili7 ... xl enough i:ir iLs intended 
capacil). 
"II\ 00( much or an a. .. -ociation 
bd11 ccn uic ho<pilillil) pmgr.un dl1d the 
Howard Uni,.:rsity I lt>tcl. It doc,n·t 
make much sense io ool have mon: of 
a rclalion.ship bct\-.-en 1he program and 
the ho1el." junior hospitality 
m:rnagcmcn1 major Jocelyn Bryant 
,aid. 
Monagran said !hat lhc program 
cmcnaire, an acthc n:latiolNlip with the 
ho1cl: hol,cvcr. most ,iudcn1'choosc 10 
work al SClmc or the lart--cr hnlcl, in !he 
Wa.shington metropolitan area. 
P.1ncz .\.hmcd. a sophomore 
h<"!lilalily m.magcmcnl major. h.i, lx.'\.'11 
11orking in the 1nclu-.try sincc he "as 1.5-
)=ld He ts cum:nuy u_ic rro~1 office 
m,magcr ;11 lhc Capitol I hi! Su11es. 
"l\c alwa)slik.:d the indu.stry. I agn:c 
with Dr. Monogr:m when he S:l)" this 
indu.-.try is l,'Oing to be number one: I 
like 11ort<lng wilh people." Ahmed ~a,d 
Ahmed enooumi:cd management 
s1uden1, 10 narrCl\~ 1hcir area or 
ac:,dcmic oonccn1mlion. 
"l'w tried 1ochange p.-oplc'sminds 
11 ho are ( maj1iring) in management In 
tK,,;pimlil}. ,nu ha,c a ,-pccialty. II'.~ a 
good indU\try. I kn0\1 <;0mc general 
managL'f\ rn ~ing $:XXJ.!kXJ. Ahmed 
'<lid. 
VikkLxl.1 Ba_.,_, a -cnior h6-,p11alil) 
management major. i, al'<l cmhu"-xl 
about her chosen field 13.ts., i, the liN 
1 lo"ard S1uden1 to bc in,olvetl in a 
managem.:n1 training pmgram \\ilh the 
McDonald', re,1auran1 near 1he 
Universi1y ·s campus. Through 1he 
progrom, 83.c:,. 11ill be the fiNol many 
10 be allo\\Cd 10 rcc.:i,e prac1ical 
managcmem c.xpcricncc in a fo,-1 rood 
n.'SL,urant c1l\ irunrncnL h\ "'" ing :!O 
hour, a ,1eck lor 1wo )Car, a, a 
man.1gcr•in-training. 
Monagran empha,i;cd that 
hospi1alil) i, more than ho1cl, and 
mo1cls. II also con.,i,1' of area., ,uch as 
1hc ras1 food industry. food and 
IJ<:wmgcs. and college lood s.crvicc,,. 
O.cmll. SludcnL, arc plea."-xl with 1hc 
cduca1ion and e:\pcrience they arc 
receiving through 1he School of 
Business program. 1l1e) feel 1ha1 
Monagran's leadership i, particul.irly 
inOucmial 
"Dr. Monagron ha., been altn<N lik 
a rathcnoall or"' [in the program]. He's 
helped me 10 1,-c1 my nam,: 001 1herc. 
There are aboo1 fi1c companies 1hat 
wan1 mcbccaus.cof him." Ahmed said. 
Bas,. praised Monog.Jm i>r Ii~ 
pmctic.llit): 
"The prorcswrs go beyond 1he 
1e:1.1boo~. Thc-y have a nice amount or 
know ledge and c.xpcriencc and !hey 
bring 1ha1 into the cla.s.sroom:· H:"'" 
added 
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uch 25 Complainanl reporh ih:II he lcfl his pcrsom1l properly near a wall in Burr Gy~~ashu;'- as ~•e 
cd ,~ccr. Upon relurning. he discovered 1ha1 some ol his properly had been remove rom us pams. 
~ , vhile she w·ts visiting her male friend, a fig.hi occurred ;1flcr a verbal 
orc/i 26 ('omplamantl rcpopr1sl_1h'.111)' ·p·1rt~1en1 ,~-is no1ified and lhe subjecl was 1r.inspor1cd LO lhc Third grccmcnl. Mc1ropo 11an o 1cc c • • · 
1c1 ,tnd proce"ecl after being placed under arre,1. 
I ff • ·11 h •r pur,, under her desk. Upon her return, she 
ch .10 Complainarll rerorts she !ell tcr od ,c~ w~.1-c~ was observed in the building and w:is 1\Sued a 
crcd 1h,11 her properly had been remove . , ,u Jc · 
~ing no1ice. 
~!PILED BY AL!YA DAVIS GIVEN BY CAMPUS SECURITY 
"II [ !he show] '"" long. hu1 1he 
deejay, music saved ii. The 
[l<!rformanccs were good. and there 
wa, serious audience par1icipa1ion 
during 1he musical inlerlude,:· 
freshman Mon1cl Baptis1 said, 
-n,e last four ac1, con1aincd a 
,anely of talen1 a, "Minf." a duo 
w ilh Mi~ail Nacha,h and Nerenari 
I !all. look the siagc wilh a dance 
roulUlC to Janel fock,-on\ "Thal\ 
The w.,y Love Goes." 
J:vL mstrumcntali,is Kcbbic 
\\ il li:11ns. Marlin S.mdcr, ,rnd 
Donel \\ r igh1 cn1cr1a111cd the 
audience "ith 1hcir ,axophone. 
pi,1110 ,md drum,. 
"I though! ii was real!\ !tood, but 
it could ha,e been morJ organiLed 
11 ith lhe time. The show had a good 
,arie1y;· junior S1acey Williams 
said. 
Sidney I lall reci1ed the poem. "If 
I Were A Raci,1." which encouraged 
black pride. 171cn comedian Rick 
Younger en1er1ained 1he audience 
with hi, impcl",Onations or Boyz II 
Men. Lou Rawls. Michael Jackson 
and mhers. 
The judge.,. Ramon Payden. 
general elec1ions chair: Emma 
Green, manager or 1hc Punchout: 
and 'fara Winder. corresponding 
sccrciary or I !USA. had 10 choose 
1hrec winners oul or 10 conte,1an1s. 
:md when ii wa, all o,cr, comedian 
Younger .,nd Un,versll) of 
Mar) land ,1udcn1 ,1olc lir,1 place 
and the $200. 
Second place and S 1 25 wen1 IO 
Scroggings for her drama1ic 
interpreiation. and 1hird place and 
S75 went 10 jazz in,1rurnentalis1, 
Williams. Sanders and Wright. 
"Winning came a, a surprise:· 
s;1id \bungcr~ a graduate \\ ith a 
degree in American s1udies. "At 
fi"1, when I heard lhe boos. I 
1hough1 it wa, all over. Bui I s1uck 
10 my guns. I had 10 Ii n ish m} 
rou1ine:· 
"1l1e performers had a 101 of 
rnlent.'' said Bernelle Wesl, also a 
junior "h was prob'1bly hard ror lhe 
judge, 10 find a winner." 
rrac) Neely, coordina1or of 
Show1ime al the Mecca. was ple.1.scd 
wilh lhe sho11. 
"I thought it "ent really well. 
,he said. "partly becau,c or the 
audience par1 icipa1ion. The 
pcrlormcrs were really good. and the 
audience \\Os one or 1hc most 
rcceplive ones 1hm I've seen in my 
four years al Howard." 
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GRADUATING SENIORS 
(O)TJJ1f 
What do you think about 
commencement being moved 
from The "Yard" to 
Greene Memorial Stadium? 
"·\I !his poilll I 
don't mind ,1 hat 
r,eld it is held on .• is 
long as I am a 
gradua1e of I 9<14."' 
Tracey Jenkin& 
iY/Fllm ProduGt lon 
" I like The "Yard" 
belier 1han the 
field. 
Ha&&an Chip 
FIi m Pr.;<iuctlon 
" I' m just happy 10 
i:raduatc. I couldn't 
" care less." 
Ric Swlner 
6roadcaet 
J oumallem 
, 
-t-: ~-~-... .. , 
. ' ' . . 
! 
"1 1hink ii is a 1rave,1y 
because rcno,,11,ons 
should had been lakcn 
care ot la,t ~ummer 
bcc;iuse thb is 
un1radi1ional." 
6rian Stockton 
6roadcaet Journall5m 
"I 1hmk hav,ng il 
OUI on the football 
field rnkes away 
from 1radi1ion." 
Leticia Sant iago 
Politlcal Science 
·•1 think it i, alright 
a, long as ii is Slill 
on ca,;jpus. h gives 
people lhe chance 
to come and 
congrega1c on the 
•'f.lrd' ar1cr the 
ceremony." 
Max Maurice 
Mlcrol>lology 
' 
i COMf ILED BY KEISHA BRONN 
PHOTOS BY SHARONDA STARKS 
C'1 
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Not~seeing ''Eye to Eye'' 
Howard University was dealt an ugly and harmful 
hand last week when a network "news"magazine 
decided to air a segment about the school. On 
Thursday, March 31 CBS's "Eye to Eye With Col\nie 
Chung" took a hatchet to Howard, and in just about 
ten minutes may have inflicted more damage to our 
reputation than anything in recent memory. 
The segment was titled "True Believers;· and its 
focus was on the recent controversy surrounding Anti-
Semitism on black college campuses-particularly 
Howard. Apparently the producers of "Eye to Eye" 
wanted to see what the fuss has been all about. 
Comments deemed anti-Semitic were made at Nation 
of Islam spokesperson KJ1allid Abdul Muhammed '~ 
speech/ral ly here in February. 'Rvo commenraries by 
Washington Post columnist Richard Cohen blasted 
Howard for allowing the Muhammed to speak and for 
the HILLTOP's response to the first commentary. 
Another rally led b) Howard law student Malik Zulu 
Shabazz about Jewish and black relations added fuel 
to the already growing fire. 
And "Eye 10 Eye'' wan1cd 1he scoop. 
The firs1 error 1he news show com mined was in i1s 
assignment of the reporler to cover 10 goings-on here. 
The reponer who did 1hc segment is Jewish, and from 
his biased reporling of Howard, it is apparent 1hat he 
is biller towards Howard for allowing nega1ive 
commenls abou1 Jews to be 1olcratcd on campus. The 
language and inferences used by lhc rcponcr, such as 
comparing Howard 10 a "Ku Klux Klan" university, 
were enlirely out of line and were mean!, on the pan 
of 1bc producers 10 invoke unpleasant images about 
Howard. 
However the mosl grievous error 1ha1 "Eye 10 Eye" 
made was in ils selection of sludents 10 in1ervic,v. The 
only s1udents shown in 1he broadcast were Shabazz 
and Howard Unhersi1y Studenl Association President 
Turri Wade. Shabazz 's and Wade's comments, such 
as ·' ... this damn (Jewish) holocaus1" and "if we were 
violenl, you would be dead a long time ago:•, were 
their opinions and others who follow their beliefs; they 
were nollhe opinions of the entire s1uden1 body, bul 
one would nol know thal from 1he footage. According 
to "Eye 10 Eye," Howard is "breeding ground for anti-
Semilism" and all lhe s1udents agree wilh Shabazz and 
Wade. 
This assumption is by no means 1rue. How can a 
newsmagazinc show talk 10 just two of the students 
(keeping in mind thal one-Shabazz-is a law 
s1uden1, not an undcrgradua1e) and claim that all the 
studenls believe as 1hey do? When ''Eye to Eye" 
showed footage of the second rally, from one of the 
camera angles ii was obvious 1ha1 not a 101 of students 
were in a11endance. Ycl, these ''leaders of 1omorrow" 
are all being led down 1he wrong palh. 
What makes lhe show even less credible is lhe fac1 
1ha1 lhey interviewed olher students for their opinions 
bul choose nol to air 1hem on Thursday. For example, 
HILLTOP edilor-in-chicf O1esa Middle1on, who told 
"Eye 10 Eye" that one or two people canno1 possible 
represent the beliefs of lhe nearly 12,000 s1uden1s who 
go here, was omined from the broadcn,t. Middleton 
also explained 1ha1 Howard is open to free speech. bul 
her s1a1emen1s were ignored. 
II was painfully suspicious 1ha1 1he only person 
who disagreed wi1h Shanbaz.z·s an Ii-Semitic remarks 
1hat was shown in the segment was a Harvard 
professor instead of someone from Howard. The 
producers of the show essentially look lhc easy, 
unethical way ou1; they set Howard up as an anli• 
Semi1ic school and refused to show anyone affila1ed 
wilh 1his school who disagrees. 
Howard University was certainly harmed by lhe 
mishadling of 1he segment, bul lhe comments made 
by our sludcnl leader cannot be ignored. While 'Torri 
Wade is free to speak her mind, and has every righl 
to voice her opinions, she mus1 remember who she is. 
Wade is supposed to reprcsenl all of the Muden1s. After 
all we clec1ed her inlo office. Bui when she begins 10 
rope 1he entire un iversi1y in lasso of haired, she no1 
only huns 1hose 10 whom she is speaking, but she also 
damages the school. 
·'Eye to Eye" could argue lhat 1hey had the righ1 
to ralk 10 Wade because she is the s1uden1 body 
president, and they arc right. Bui Wade's coniments 
and ac1ions-again, on nltional 1elevision-did more 
harm than good. If she is going to speak out against 
what she and some 01hers believe 1ha1 Jews arc a niajor 
cause of the black race·s problems then she should use 
lhe word "I" or "1he members of this organization." 
When she uses "we" she makes everyone believe 1bat 
she is 1alking aboul Howard studenls. That is wrong 
on her pan and such careless actions have to be 
stopped !><!fore I his school slips any further doY. n 1he 
drain. 
Those words 1hat were spoken by her and 01hers 
could harm 1his :,chool in a number of ways. II is 
already rumored 1ha1 some companies have mcn1ioned 
:hey do nol wan110 hire any s1uden1S from that .. raci,1" 
university in D.C. Untold amounliifOf funding will be 
witheld if lhe powers lhat be deem 1his school as a 
racis1 university. Thal, in 1urn, will cause 1he 1uition 
to go rise and the enrollmcnl to go down. No doubl, 
some people have already decided not IO come here. 
Malik Zulu Shaba:a is not an elected Howard 
leader, so 1he same rcs1rictions do not have 10 apply 
10 him as they do 10 Thrri \½de. As it regards this man, 
it is up to 1he media 10 no1 assume he is someone 1he 
majori1y of Howard s1uden1s support. The Washington 
Pos1 on Wednesday, Apr. 6 fealured a lengthy ariicle 
on Shabazz and all of 1his con1roversy. The article was 
well done: i1 slated that nol all of Howard is on the 
anli-Jew bandwagon. and hopefully, ii helped 10 heal 
some of the wounds inflic1ed by "Eye to Eye." 
Further, it is up 10 1he Howard Univer.,ity s1uden1s, 
faculty, staff and family 10 take ac1ion to repair the 
damage 1ha1 has been done to 1his school in the past 
six weeks. Everyone can take it upon them,elvcs to 
air 1heir grievances, if I hey have any, to CBS. as well 
as other media ou1lets such as the Washington Posl, 
10 lei 1hem and 01hcrs know how Howard students 
truly feel. 
The feedback they could receive will enligh1en them 
to 1he diversily of though1s and feelings thal cxis1 "' 
this school-a diversity 1hat Howard welcomes, 
whe1her some people do nol like ii or not. llov.ard 
musl lei 1hem know that speeches and rallies such as 
!hose held by Muhammed and Shabazz are not major 
events to most Howard siudents; most people did no1 
even realize aboul eilher until the media decided to 
"hype up" lhc is,ue. 
Finally, ii is lime to pul 1his entire issue 10 rest. 
S1ar1ing wilh the media\ pouncing on Muhammed'~ 
commcnts--the same comments thal he has said in the 
past-and 1hen Howard\ "anti-Semc1ic volleybal l 
game" with Richard Cohen, lhc hlack/Jcwish 
con1roversy is out of con1rol. Bolh groups arc fighting 
over who has been oppressed more and who's 
holocaus1 was more daniaging. 
Everyone needs 10 realize tha1 neither group can 
keep pointing fingers if any 01hcr advancements arc 
going 10 be made. If anything, blacks and Jews have 
a 101 in common. TI1osc commanali1ies need 10 be 
expressed by members of bo1h groups and evcrbody 
can begin 10 s1op poin1ing 1he racis1 finger of blame. 
Bigotry transcends race 
Letter to the Editor 
Jim Joy 
When I read about Khalid Muhammad's speech at 
Kean College, my firs1 1hought was 'we have come a 
long way wlicn an arroganl, egolistical fool can ascend 
a public soap box and be i:>aii! good money 10 deliver 
lhc kind of biller bigotry 1hat came oul of the face of 
Khalid Muhammad that day, racism in America is 
history.' 
That was not 1hc voice of the oppressed. How can 
one claim 10 be 1he victim of oppression when he is 
given a public forum, with pay, lo say such ha1cful 
things about other groups of people? Freedom has rung. 
But alas, lhis im1iaf white reaction gave way 10 the 
trulh. America is more racially divided today than ever 
before. And African Americans arc suffering the 
consequences of American racism as badly as ever. Bui 
before continuing, let me define racism 10 show how 
it is different from bigo1ry. 
In the wake of tbc Kean College speech, I was 
amused 10 sec so many edilorials condemn Khalid 
Muhammad and the Nauon of Islam for being ·'racists." 
Thai is no1 possible. No black can be racist in America. 
Because racism requires power. It is the group with the 
power that oppresses lhe group wi1hout power. Racism 
1s about access. Racism is when 1he group wilh the pie 
denies ano1her group a piece of lhe pie. 
No, Khalid Muhammad, Louie Farrakhan, and the 
Nation of lslani arc no1 racist (!hough 1hc~ may aspire 
10 be). Bui for now 1hey are certainly bigots. Bigotry 
is t~c nonsensical haired of other pe~ples based on fear. 
It.•~ usually _espou.sed by very inbred folks with 
m1mscule brains. It 1s based on ignorance. And ii has 
of1en been used for polilical gain. I li1lcr is 1he clas.~ic 
historical example. But Nixon also used it lo win 1hc 
Calholic VOie in the nor1hcas1 in 1968 and 1972 by 
st_ri~ing fear.of busing into lhesc vo1ers. George Bush 
did 11 a-la W1 lhc Horton. And Pat Buchanan delivered 
ii al the 1992 GOP Convcnlion (l)rolccl our culture). 
A~ I though abou1 1he Kean College speech and its 
reacli_on, I knew I had 10 look for mol!ves. Why would 
Khah~ Muhammad blame the phgh1 of African 
Amencans on Jews-a group of peopfe tha1 comprises 
only 4 percent of 1hc U.S. population (with 3 million 
in New York and the res1 !>Ca1tcred across the country)? 
Are lhese few folks really responsible for kccptnl!. 
nearly 30 million African Americans down and out'/ 
The answer is 1ha1 i1 is too easy 10 blame a smaller, 
relatively defenseless and haled minority. Anli• 
Semi1ism is part of 1he fabric of American bigotry. 
Nixon blamed the Jews for his problems. The 
Republicans oflcn blame 1hc "Jewisn Press." Nas1y 
Jewish jokes and Mcreolypcs abound in our culture. In 
1913, an upstanding Atlanta businessman wilh "fine" 
Confederate pedigree was lynched bccau~e he was a 
Je,v. His name was Leo Frank. 
Do Khalid Muhammad and Louie Farrakhan care 
10 remember James E. Chaney, Andrew Goodman and 
Michael Ii. Schwerner? They were lhc young Freedom 
Riders murdered in Mississippi for fighling for black 
civil rights. Chaney was a young 61ack man and 
Goodman and Schwerncr were young Jewish men. 
On Nov. 17, 1965, Rabbi Arthur Herzberg of 
Englewood, N.J., speaking a1 1hc Zionis Thcooore 
Heral Institute, cas1tga1ed Jews who "go crawling on 
their bellies 10 Rome." The rabbi was saying that 
American Jews arc a ~er and should act accordinl!.ly. 
n,e sanic goes for African Americans tQday. 11iat 
means as a 1:,roup with an economic, cultural, and (ves) 
na1ionalist 1dcnti1y. This is where we arc a1 blacf( 
American politics now. 
So far, increased black reprcsentalion at the 
American !able has all too often appeared 10 have 
bcncfined only those blacks a1 the 1able. Is Louis 
Farrakhan another Clarence Thomas in a bow tic? 
Perhaps so01c1hing can be learned from American 
Jews. Malcolm X. said this. They know 1hcy are Jews. 
They never forget their his1ory. II is that sense of 
iden1i1y and community 1ha1 has allowed 1hem 10 
survive. And lhcy did not survive so well by hating 
01her peoples. Hme is the ticket 10 ~elf-annihila1ion. 
Marlin Lu1her King preached this. 
Any leader who calls on his people 10 hale is doing 
the oppressor's work. lie is an Uncle Tom. Or, perhaps 
an Uncle Louie. • 
Jim Joy ism, lta/ia11-Americc,11, worki11g-clt1H re~idem 
of \lbshi11g1011, DC 
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Black community is not 
a charity case 
Rob 
,ale. 
Letter to the Editor 
OeCarla Livers 
After reading the leuer published in the March 4, 
1994 The HILLTOP. I felt compelled to wrilc 10 you 
(Mr. Jackson) and respond 10 your s1a1ements. 
First, I would like to thank you for having lhc 
intelligence to auend Mr. Khalid Abdul Muhammad's 
lecture. Too many people rely on the mass media 10 get 
their information and not enough people rely on 
themsel\'es to lind out what the trulh ,s. This is good. 
Second. in your le11er you said you were "sickened 
and disheartened ..... "by the ii:norant respon~c of 1he 
supposedly educated sludents.' \ ou wem on to explain 
1ha1 \'OU have been a rcsidenl of D.C. for seven years 
and ·reside "not far from Howard Unhersi1y.'' You 
talked abou1 lhe work you have done w11h the 
Congressional Black Caucus and how you have 1ricd 
.. ,o bring about a sense of empowcrmen1 to people who 
feel left out of the political process." You made i1 ,·cry 
clear that you have been trying 10 do your part "in the 
figh1 lo gam civil righLs for blacks ... All of 1hese thing,; 
are good. 
What is not good is 1hat you appear 10 be doing all 
of the right things for the wrong reaso~. I will not !,ii) 
.. we" in this lcncr. because I cannot speak fort he enlire 
black comm unit), bu1 I will say I don't want you to do 
things for me because )'OU feel wrry for me or because 
you Teel guihy. If you want to do something for me, do 
11 because you know it\ righ1. 
Third, ii must be admined 1ha1 I question your 
mo1ivcs because of 1he tone of your leuer. I detected 
not only anger. but haired as well. 
Founh. l am uucrly offended thal )OU It 
1he s1uden1s at Boward arc .. looking for aoCll'I 
10 hale ..... Mr. Jackson, I do not l\ate Je,,\ By r 
hale any group of people. I may not agree \\111 L 
in which Jews 11nd 01her wh11es handle bl.:!ai 
view blacks and other people of color. b,:: I my 1 
do not hale them for ii. All this non<en>< llli! my 1 
want to holler. our 
If anything, I pity Jews. I ha,c S)mpa incr, 
struggles of Jewi\ti people. which arc not '-'llll)roon 
own: Eut, I am very proud 10 be black. I ooi was 
any way, handicapped or burdened b) m1 Nu. . 
If anything, Mr. Jackson, I feel blessed. As l11e , wou 
want to be bu1 few arc chosen. I tccl ,cri hid, mon 
been cho,en 10 be black. God knew " 1hat 
doing. Tow 
Final!}·, Mr. Jackson, I am saddened 1obarlic1m· 
cheers of the students have vanquished~ claifull ' 
support" (rom you. I am not, howe,er. '"-~for 0 
mus1 realize tliat when you opera1c undir 1 1 v agenda, eventually lhe truth will come OUL I~ · c 
if you were truly dedicated to helping :it was 
community of W.ishing1on, and Cl>pcci.i!lv i:,ci113par 
of Howard Umvcrsit). a few cliccrs (rom 1 
percentage of the population Y.Ould not dllf Tow, 
dedication. In fact. no1hing would stop)ou1'aii1 ha 
would believe in what }OU were doing anJ:it diffe 
for whom you were doing ii. )bu woufdbe H'II 
purpose and full of pride. So. Mr J, ck I 1 · 
to wonder. who's zooming v.to? m, 
avo 
DeCor/a ln erl fa a pmror mt1Jonn~ 111 S;c my 
8f'C)(ldcasr Journalism. des11 
my' 
Howard's need for beautificati~:' 
Letter to the Editor 
Marvin C. Bryan Jr. 
You \\Ould think with llow,,rd Univcr,i1y being 1he 
greatest blacl. uni\'ers1ty in 1he world, i1s phy,ical 
facilities would look heller than 1hey do. Conic "ilh 
me as we iake a tour around campus. 
Lei 's s1ar1 wilh 1hc gras~ I hat look<. a, if it wa.\ 1he 
barren terrains of 1hc moon. With a~ much money as 
Howard Univcrsi1y gels from 1hc federal government (about 75 percent of ils budget) you wou@ think that 
the grass would be a linlc more earthly. Continuing 1hc 
tour of 1his grca1 institution, have you seen 1he Howard 
nags on Georgia Avenue lately? The flags are either 
torn completely off I heir holders or han_ging on for dear 
life. If !hey were replaced I think 11 would make 
tour 
!-Joward appear to be a uni,crsity I, 1 l • 
itself. cn11 
In the buildings there i, c,cr) thing !roe: r ivin 
ma,sive waler leaks. With all tlicsc piobkr.i Jonly 
S(lmc to Y.Ondcr exactly what HO\' 3rd\ ·,me 
1, doin•• "ith .,II 1hat monc, it •els · 
.. h ~ n1,·1 go,crnmem. Manv hi,to11c,Jlh I ck 
fi3vc nearly as much money as l lownrJ..-·u0 ·~•·· 
the physical focilitie, of their colkteS 
be11cr. 
With 1hc high rates of 1uition that ,1~ 
pay to s1ruggle to stny in college, stucl<n~ 
have to worry about the crumbling campc, 
Univcn,i1y. 
Marvu, C Brynn Jr. i1 m111orrng 
managemem. ByJ 
,r: 
Wea• W e Wc1..c0Mc You,. L ETT• •• ANO co ... M1:NTa R' · 
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)'. Manning Marable 
A central qucMion in the 
al a,piration, of oppressed 
c i, the i"ue of identity -
\\C ,cc oursch-c~ :-tels the 
cter, for what we can 
. ldcntitic, can often heal 
l c:npowcr u,. In my own 
·n,1mcs.. have conveyed 
diblc psychological and 
I power. Our name, make 
<tJt~ments about tradition 
i,:rilage, our aesthetic~ and 
Fol ,·ollcctivit). our vi,ion 
1mJtC purpo,e in life. 
111h,· age or nine. my grcat-
1hcr Morris Robinson wa, 
JO auction block in West 
GJ., in 1854 - sold by his 
~i1<·. ,ta,cma,tcr father. 
ii~ 1w.ncr who purchased 
n, \1arablc So Morris 
~n became. b\ ,1ccidcnt of 
\I rm MM,lblc Al the end 
THE HILLTOP 
PERSPECTIVES 
The i,nportance of na,nes 
of the Civil War, when Morris 
tied 1he plantation, he 100k 
something else from the white 
Marable besides his name-two 
hugc oxen and 40 dollars in gold. 
This was, for Morris, prohably an 
early version of .. al firmative 
action ... But like chitterlings. the 
pig ·s in1es1ines which white fnlks 
discarded and which sustained 
count less black households for 
general ions. Morris took 
Marablc·s name and !urned ii into 
his own. 
M) your1gcsl daughter was 
n.imed for Sojourner Tru1h. the 
great abolitionis1 and freedom 
fighter for our people. The name 
itself has influenced .. Soji .. to 
become a poet, a young public 
speaker and 10 par1icipa1e in 
pub! ic demonstrations - all 
before the age of 15. lf our 
idcntil) in,pires and challenges 
u,. we can remake ourselves and 
become a people of courage and 
vision. 
But identities may also severely 
hinder us. If we construct 
artificial barriers of language, 
sexua lity or tradition between 
human beings, we can end up 
perpetuating stereotypes. in,tcad 
of commun icating with each 
other. ldcn1 i1y is a door through 
which we ma> encounter ;mother 
dimension ol the human 
exper ience. Bui that should only 
be the beginning. not the end or 
our internet inn and exploration or 
e:1ch other\ values, traditions 
and cultures. No 5inglc group has 
a monopoly on .. ,ruth:· "wisdom .. 
or .. beauty:· No culture ,hould 
ever be mca,urcd in hierarchical 
terms. as being 'high .. or "low." 
The politics of narrow identity. 
of "us .. vs ... them:· is always 
inherently rcactionar). Consider 
the comrovcrsial speech of Khalid 
J\bdul Muhammad al Kean 
College last year. which was 
nothing less than a vicious anti-
Jewi,,h diatribe. I le referred to 
Jews as .. bloodsuckers .. who 
deserved the I lolocaust. Bui he 
also described homosexuals as 
.. faggots .. and focused much of his 
anack against mainstream black 
leadership. Similarly, Farrakhan 
has a11acked feminism as a 
.. ,hreal" 10 black manhood. and 
cvenjus11fied boxer Mike Tyson's 
rape of a black woman. A central 
theme of such rhetor ic - the 
sexism, anti-Sc111i1ism. 
homophobia and rcac1ionary 
nationalism - b haired. 
But what bmhers African 
Americans and other people of 
color i~ that the demands for us to 
condemn Farrakhan arc r,1rely 
replicated among white, when 
the) must confront their own hatc-
lilled demagogue,. When David 
Duke vehemently anackcd black 
people. winning a majori1y of 
whites· votes in Louisiana in his 
campaigns for governor and the 
Senate, the U.S. Senate did 1101 
issue s1a1emcn1s of 
condemnation. When Patrick 
Buchanan indulges in frequent 
race-baiting. homophobic and 
,exist rhetoric. 1hcrc is no call for 
white male leaders to denounce 
one of 1heir own. When Scna1or 
Fri1z llollings of South Carol ina 
described African diplomats as 
.. cannibals," the Senate said 
nothing. Why the double-standard 
on hatred? 
Famtkhan\ popularity is rooled 
in 1hc dissatisfact ion and 
alienation fell wit hin 1he African-
American community inward 
wh ile power. Oespi1c all of our 
efforts, we arc losing ground in 
the s1ruggle for equality. Our 
race become, the es.,entia l self-
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respec1. Yet if we define our 
politics simpl istically, as a narrow 
definit ion of ourselves-whe1her 
as African-Americans or Latinos 
only, or working people or women 
onl)\ or Christians or Jews only- · 
we s urrender any hope for 
creating an agenda 10 liberate ;111 
people who arc oppressed. Our 
struggle mus1 be 10 dest roy the 
oppressive in, 1ilulions or racism 
and the very idea of race itself, 
while main taining our cu ltural 
heritage and idcntily of struggle. 
We cannot accomplish this by 
denigrating others. The far1hes1 
boundaries of our identity should 
never stop until reac hing the 
horizons of a common humanity. 
Dr. Mw111i11g Marable is the 
director of the Institute of 
Research i11 Africa11-A111erica11 
St11di,•~ m Co/11111/Jia U11frersit)l 
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,ummcr when I received 
lrom 110\,,trd in the mail. 
er and I reviewed it. lb 
a,. the cost of hou,ing 
;cJ.' that meant my lilllc 
d a half of a bathroom 
,,o per semester. which 
okulate to $387.50 per 
lbcrefore. she ,uggc,ted 
c in th,· I !tm,11d Plaza 
, "h1ch is closer to 
n "bigger rooms with a 
n and a full bathroom 
s;.50 more each month. 
C\Ci1ctl. agreed since ii 
,e h,I\ ing my O\\ n li11lc 
.nl. 
iC'er. after living in the 
r a semester and a half. 
c.litcd that it "as no 
than ,mving ,II Meridian 
Jk:.eap;irtn1cn1-st)lc dorm-
J\e created nothing but 
1\ithin a week and a half, 
•<t overflowed twice, 
g some of tn) shoes in 
,e1. Approximately two 
bier my tuh stopped up. 
·er \\:ls s1agnan1 for 24 
Though Meridian Hill 
.J me of the projects. the 
ndi1ion, were belier. The 
km I experienced was at 
~re \\as no hot \\ater and 
.:nance man stoic SSO out 
:iness ;imes 7X Baldwin 
,c first Sura of the I lol) 
\l-l·a11ha ( fne Opening). 
Allah 10 guide us upon the 
Path. 1hc Straight P,llh. 
\II\ in lhe 22nd Sura. 54th 
t"1hc Ou'ran that I le is the 
o guide, 10 the Straight 
\II \1usli m scholars know 
-,,het Muhammad (peace 
him) prophesied that in 
da\s a man c;tlled Mahdi 
come. The word .. Mahdi .. 
"lie who guides 10 the 
path. the sett-guided one" 
~ so, then . \llah is Mahdi 
· cumc in the person of a 
··c llnl> Qu·ran says that 
•ng will pass away. except 
Mn or 1h1· Lord." (Ou·ran 
" . 
. , ). 
. Qu·ran says in the 89th 
1mcs 21 and 22: .. N,1y, 
"'c;irlh is made to crumble 
.c-.and 1h1 l .ord comes with 
.:tis. rjnl,.s on ranks .. 
, \II.th coming'! If Allah 
mg. where did lie go'1 
.u-c several places in the 
~uljawad Mahmoud 
'to, I am not ,1111i-scmi1ic 
( I am a Semite - an 
f1lcs1inian 10 he exact. As 
.he goes, I cannot be racist 
my own race. 
U.S. Jews claim that they 
been at 1he forefront of the 
.ui1, movements. They also 
umo110 high: Never forget. 
dlcr\ List"' documenl~ the 
of my drawer. The towers arc no1 
worth living in. The plumbing 
and wiring arc: horrendous. Three 
days before I went home for the 
Christmas break, !TI) roomma1c 
and I had 10 lake showers in lhc 
d.irk becau,e the lights in the 
bathroom were out. 
Many of my friends ha, c 
experienced ,imilar ,ituation,. 
From toilet, ovcrnowing. to sink, 
hacking up. to mom, gelling \\Cl 
hec;1usc a pipe from 1hc janitor\ 
closcl hmkc, l<l sprinklers coming 
on accidentally. destroying all 
property. ls 1his really a way of 
living. especially if we arc pa) ing 
all this money? This is robbery 
because somehow I can'1 sec 
where my money is going. 
Howard has been doing this for 
100 long and has been gelling 
awav "ilh this for 100 long. 
Black people arc ah,ays talking 
about supporting your own 
businessc, and in,1i1u1ions. hut I 
feel as 1hough my own people arc 
ripping me off. Therefore. I don't 
sec the need 10 support, as people 
suggest in our communil). I 
attended a white college and did 
not experience what I am 
experiencing here. Tui1ion 
increases every year but things 
seem 10 get ,vorsc. Howard is not 
all 1ha1 it is cracked up 10 be. 
MoM people juM look at the 
~otial aspect. but we are not 
Aelting what we are pulling in. We 
need 10 get wh,tl we de,crvc -
1he best. We ,1, s1ude111, make this 
so-called great institution and we 
should cxpre" our needs. This 
University i, as corrupl as the 
government. If we arc paying 
thousands of dollar, each 
seme,1er. 1hcy should cater to our 
every need :rntl provide us with 
the bc,t of everything. Some of 
thc,e buildings that we acluall) 
hve in and learn in should be 
con,idered hatardous lo our 
health. 
lake Dougla\\ l 1;111 or the CB. 
Powell building for example. I low 
dare 1hcy keep these huildings 
open? Fveryda) thilt I walk 
through the halls of these 
buildings and pray that 1he) do 
not collapse. 
The administration needs 10 get 
ii, priorities straight and start 
laking carc ol the student,. At 1hc 
Charter Da} program. Pr.:,idcn1 
Jenifer said that he felt that 1he 
faculty makes a great uni,crsit}' 
On 1he other hand. if it weren't for 
the studcnh there would be no 
need for a facuh). Therefore. we 
arc the ones responsible for 
making Howard Univcrsity and 
we should live and learn under 
heller conditions. 
\lic/1elle 1011,:s 1\ " ~ophomorc 
111/l)Orlllg Ill f,:gaf 
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The co,ning of Allah 
Ou'ran thal say tha1 Allah is 
coming If Allah is coming. where 
did He go? Who ha, been ruling 
us if Allah has not? 
Aho, in se,cral places. lhe 
Qu'ran talh about Allah 
conversing with the devil. ··Allah 
had wld us all 1h1: ,mgcls 10 submit 
10 the black Man.'' The devil had 
boasted that he was bcner 1han the 
black Man. Allah said that a curse 
would be on the devil. The devi l 
asked 10 be spared .. ,ill the day 
when they (dark people) arc 
raised'' (38: 79). Allah gave the 
devil ;111 abode. a provision and a 
time (7: 24). He gave him rul_c 
over all ot the earth. The devil 
then swore 10 Allah 1hat he would 
come upon 1he r ighteous from the 
right. left, front and hack. A ll ah 
said 1hat whoever of his servants 
had followed lhc devil would go 
10 I !ell with the devil when the 
dcvirs lime is terminated (38: 
85). 
In his hook,1 he Supreme 
Wisdom .Thi: llonorablc Elijah 
Muhamm.td sa1s that paradise 
exists when we have lreedom. 
justice and equality. The contrary 
must at..o be true that hell i, 10 refuse to change fnr the belier, 
have slavery. injustice and Alhth says ... , will fill hell with 
mcqu::lit). The Caucasian people vou .~! .. (7: 18). . 
arc gu ilt} ol all three, \\ ilh the Continuing on. day and mgh1 
grea1c,1 magnitude and area of arc_ not places. They are states of 
inlluencc. They have made hell bemg. Each one ha, a term. 
Allah has allowed the devil to be 
a god, possessor of power, but 
his power is not set on truth. 
Therefore, sooner or later (it is 
happening right now), his 
civilization will pass away. 
Then, God, Himself, will come 
and begin again . 
fnr the dark people and for their 
own people. Now. w hen Allah 
comes. lie will requite evil with 
like evil. li e will di:stroy the 
devil"s civilization. As for those 
w ho ac1 like him (t he devil) and 
Neither can exist when 1he other 
is present. In order for either 10 
exist, 1he other must go away. 
!'here came a time in the black 
man's hislOr) when his Mate of 
being. of being God. was 
nullified. put to sleep. A weak 
state of mind. of being a devil, 
was allowed to rule. Some of !he 
pcpplc were displeased w ilh The 
God's law. so He said. in effect. 
"Go ahead and disobey. Sec what 
happens to you. I want you lo 
know my power by seeing how ii 
is 10 be without me." Out of the 
weakness of 1hc black Na tion 
came the devil. He overpowers 
and rules man. 
The llonorablc Elijah 
Muhammad teaches 1ha1 the word 
..god" means "possessor of power 
of force:· How did lhe devi l lake 
God\ place·? I le did ii by the la\1 
or .. unalike attn1c1s:· Anything 
unusual gets attention - unless 
1herc is foreknowledge. The way 
of the devil allracted and allered 
man. The we;1k ness became 
powerful. 
For ex,1111plc, people with 
disorders allow a weakness to 
overpower them. When such ;1 
thing happens, there is a lowering 
ofsclf-es1eem and an easy road to 
death. Falsehood may exist for a 
time, but that which is contrary 10 
the laws of na1ure wi ll eventually 
A political double-standard . 
ex crienced under the Israeli occupied territories. The army in lh~ir own _count~~• he_'~ killing of Jews by l li1ler. Nobody 
can condone such horrible 
mass,icre, of Jews whether before 
I liller, hy him. or after_ him. 
I came 10 the United Stales 
many years ago. Before I came. I 
had lived 18 years under the 
braeli occupation. I h~vc _ been 
exposed lo the way of hfc 111 the 
United States. . 
Indeed, 1 have been surprised 
by whal I hear and sec 111 the 
United States and what I 
co~trol. U.S. Jews in Israel make buried_ a group o_f Palcst1niam, desc~1bed a~ s1m.ply. msanc. 
u the ma·ority of 1hc most alive 111 the bcg111 n1n g of the llowcvcr. th~ Palcs\mian 1111~ge 
e~rcmi,i gr!mp in Israel. Besides. l'alcstin!an Intifada (uprb)ng); the has bc~n _i.lmned_ w11h ler~or~~"'. 
U.S. Jews relentlessly support urmy urinated on Palcst1111an~: )he whc1h_cr 111 _ ltlm_s_ or ne~vs. i1~ 
Israel both financially and army can kick any P~lcsttnian Jcws1!r~lesslytricd.1~prcscn111~ 
olitica lly. walking in 1he ,trccl w 11houl any Palestmian_struggle as m~rely ,, 
p It would be unbelievable to hear reason; Israeli leaders called ganf, o~a111za 11on lha1 ,llmv:~ on 
that lhc U.S. Jewish community is Palestini~ns .. ~?gs'' and " two- killing 1_nnoc~n1 hum,111 bc11}gs 
Of the V •1c·10us ••nd !cooed animals and whic h lus no respect or nol aware " <» • · · 1· I ·1. h 1 1 rael b rbaric measures the Israeli It really angers me that when huma_n 1ves. w 11 c w a_ s , 
. a ( ortcd mostly by U.S. an Israeli ( or a Jew from docs 1s always self-defense. j1!:fsh si:::bney) employs in the Brooklyn) massacres Palestinians As a result, when I hear 1ha1 
pass away. 
Allah has allowed the devil 10 
he a god. possessor of power. but 
his power is not set on truth. 
Therefore. sooner or later (ii is 
happening right now). his 
civiliza1ion will pass away. Then, 
God. Himself, wi ll come and 
begin agai n. While the devil 
ru led. Almighty God. A llah. 
wnuld raise up messengers to 
remind people of the trut h, of 
their 1ruc nature tha: was lay ing 
dorman1. but would be manifcs1ed 
in the las1 days. The Lord has 
come. 
God came in the person of a 
man. The Mahdi (Mas1er Fard 
Muhammad). He comes 10 raise 
1he dead (black people who lack 
1he knowledge of God, self and 
the devil); therefore. 1he devil's 
time is ended. Th is is the day 
when we, the bl.1ck nalion, shall 
be raised. 
James 7X Baldwi11 is a sophomore 
majoring i11 b11si11esI 
nu11rageme111. 
, 
the Jewish community calls for 
equa lity, I become fruslrated. 
!low can they want something 
that they have been denying lo 
others. What lhey have been doing 
10 Palestinians is exactly the 
an1i1hcsis of thei r ideals in the 
Uni ted States. 
Abd11ljawad M11li111011d is " 
Hoiwml s111de111. 
' 
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is having a contest lor the 
tor next year's Homecoming 
Winner wW be given much pro_Ps 8r 
will have the choice ol selecting 
complimentary tickets to 
Homecoming events or 
dinner at tlie Howard 
Unlvenlty Hotel, 
Hew iieas are ve~ much welcom~. Please submit all entries to le 
Ollice ol Stuient Services, Blac~um Center, Suite 111, by April it li~t !pm, 
There is a need for volunteers for the plaMin1 of Homecoming, 
U interested, please stop by the above mention location in 
Blackbum Center to fill out a volunteer sheet ASAP, With your help, 
this year's Homecoming will delinitly be the BOMB,BABY! 
uate student assembly 
GSA 
announces the 
Spring Picnic 
will he on THE YARD tomorrow 
11:0 am - 5:00 pm 
(no bottles, no · s, no pets, no weapons, & no alcohol) 
& 
will be tomorrow night 
Burr Gymnasium 7pm 
$5 HU student $8 general 
OFFICIAL STEP SHOW AFTERPARTY 
Blackburn Center Ballroom 10:30pm-2:00am 
S6 HU student $8 HU student day of event $10 general 
Howard University 
Undergraduate Student Assembly 
Presents 
VANESSA BELL ARMSTRONG 
In Concert 
~ 
Sunday, April 10, 1994 - 6:00 P.M. 
AT 
Cramton Auditorium 
Howard University Campus 
2400 Sixth Street, N.W. 
ALSO APPEARING 
Julia Candia and the Candia Singers 
Howard University Various Gospel Artist 
$10.00 General Admission 
$6.00 with Howard University Student I.D. 
T ICKETS - (202)_387-1077 or (301) 808-75_!_!_ _ 
TICKETS AT CRAMTON BOX OFFICE, 806-7198 
JOE PESCI • CHRISTIAN SLATER 
One thing 
stands between 
Jimmy and 
stardom. 
Reality. 
1994 ,.a. 1994 THE HILLTOP 
*****MODEL CALL****** 
1 
r 
FOR 
COMINGSOON 
CALL (202) 865-8214 
For more information 
REGISTER TO WIN $500 
Come see the new Saturns April 8-9 - 9:00am-3:00pm 
SPRING BLACK ARTS FESTIVAL• In Association with the Howard University U.G.S.A. 
I 
AB THE HILLTOP Aortl,, ,\prl 
~ 
Thomas visits Law Campus 
Thomas, from A 1 
1l1omas served a, assbtant ;ecrctnry for Civil Rights 
at the U.S Department or Education and as Chair-
man or the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission. I le served on the U.S. Court or Appeals 
for the District of Columbia Circuit. 
Thomas shared with the students the activities of a 
Supreme Court Justice. 
The sir petition process is an independent process 
where the justices would read the petition to the court 
for cases to be heard. ThOmas noted that he reads about 
six thousand sir petitions a year. 
The next process is deadlisting. where any sir peti-
tion that does not make the conforencc list is placed. 
The oral argument preparation period is an oppor-
tunity for advocates to speak and voice the facts sur-
round ing their c:ise. Thomas advised that the be,t 
advocates arc those that kno\\ the facts of the cases'" 
well as know the law. The best advocate is honest and 
is responsive in the court hearings. and emotions and 
anger only frustrate the justices. 
"The beM advocate is one that is honest. you can't 
the court because all oJ the jw,tices have read the 
records and they know the law." said Thomas. 
Thomas explained that the court is ordered by scnior-
it)'. Where justices sit , and when they arc called on to 
speak all descend with the amount of time one ha, 
spent as a justice on the Supreme Court. I le :1lso 
,1dded that the Supreme Court is a very respectful. con-
ducive, but cloistered environment. I le said that many 
or the justices rarely see each other outside or work and 
the) can't talk Jbout the cases. ~upremc Cou_rt Judges 
have to retain themselves emot,onally, and 1mpos1ng 
their personal views. TI1ey arc also not politically 
accountable ror the actions within Congress or the 
Executive Branch. 
"It is important that a University encourages debate 
and diversity. We have had Khalid Muhammed and now 
Clarence Thomas to speak to us on an informal level. 
ThiS is good because it encourages students to rorm 
their own opinions after listening 10 them:· said 
Ye" antic Dada. 
Come and check out the 
Ooh La La Auditions!!! 
, Tuesday, April 12 at 
6 p. m. in the Annour .J. 
Blackburn Center Ballroom. 
Donations: $1 
Floor seating only 
Ticket:s available at 
Cramton Auditorium 
!!A11'E~l'I0N!!!! 
The BISON 
Yearbook 
is now looking for the best of 
Howard University's creative 
minds 
for positions for the 
1994-1995 
academic year 
Applications are available in the 
Office of Student Activities, Boom 
. 117.in the Blackburn Center . 
. 
A T.T. Applications are due 
April 14, 1994 by 
Sp.~. 
All Eligible 
Howard University Undergraduate Students 
are invited to compete for the 
1994 AT&T-Capital Press Club 
Student Communication A wards 
Print Media Awards 
First Prize: 
Second Prize: 
Third Prize: 
$2,000 
$1,000 
$500 
Broadcast Media Awards 
First Prize: $2,000 
Second Prize: $1,000 
Third Prize: $500 
Entry Guidelines: All undergraduate junior or senior students with 11 
interest in journalism, mass communications and related fields are eligible 
enter this competition. Entrants must write an article (max. 1000 words)or 
produce a video or audio tape (max. 3 minutes) good enough to be publiw: 
or broadcast by local professional media. All entries must be submi~ 
along with official applications and focus on the topic: "Comm1111icatio1t 
2000: How the Information Superhighway Will Affect the Comm1111itits 
Washi11gto11, D.C." 
Submission Deadline: 
April 1 through October 7, 1994 
Official applications, rules, and eligibilit>: requirements may be o~tai~ed from Ii 
Office of the Dean, Howard University, School of Communications, ROIi 
\V2-203L, 2nd Floor, C.B. Powell Building, 525 Bryant Street, N.\V. 
This competitio11 is offered i11 cooperatio11 with the 
Howard U11iversity School of Commu11icatio11s 
MIAMI 
BASS 
:30Pm 
c:, . 
I ~8, 1994 THE HILLTOP 
THE 1994 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
GRADUATE RESEARCH SYMPOSIUM 
Sponsored by: 
THE GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 1994 
ATTENTION: Elections for GSC Executive Officer positions will 
be held April 13, 1994 by the registration booth 
from 10:30 am-5:30 pm. 
ADVA NCE REGISTRATION: APRIL 6, 1994 
ARMOUR J. BLACKBURN UNIVERSITY CENTER 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20059 
Because this 
''Itts a free country'' 
stuff only 
goes so far .. 
VISA. 
~r- . --·· -· --. Jrri ••• ' • ,., ... •• - ..... # 
, ___ ··-- -- -
_, •'•. -· -· ... ~-·•,,C -t· ,,. ..• iii 
'. t'!"_t:,-: ,JI;,. ' 
- "'!IIPUJS . 
. HOWARD GOSPEL 
CHOIR 
Celebrates Its 
25th Anniversary 
With A 
, 
I 
Saturday, April 23, 1994 
7:30 p.m., Cramton Auditorium, 
Main Campus of Howard University. 
General Admission tickets $12.00, 
VIP Admission tickets $18.00. 
I 
It'$ everywhere. 
you vvant to be. 
For ticket or additional information contact the 
Cramton Box Office at (202)806-7199, 
Allan Clyde at (202 )842-3792, . 
Cv,,.._ V.8 A... 11"\C . 199♦ or Lisa Brown Morton at (202)546-6290. 
I 
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Congress proposes criminal Pell grant ban i 
By Natasha Muhammad 
Hilltop S tarr Wri ter 
money [to pay for tuition]." said 
Lakeisha Ilarris, a junior psychology 
major. 
and they would be d1g1b, 
outside so I don't undcr~t,nd . 
that prisoners arc taking a,, 
other Mudents," he said. 
Some members oC.Congrcss feel that 
prisoner education is rnking place at the 
expense of college bound students from 
lower and middle c lass fami lies. In 
order to prevent this, the Senate has 
approved an amendment 10 the crime 
bin that bans inmates from receiving 
Pell Gra nts. 
Sen. Kay Bailey ll utch ison (R-Tcx), 
who proroscd 1hc amendment to 1hc 
crime bit , said that since approx imately 
$100 million dollars in federa l funds 
arc already SCI aside for i nmate 
ed_uca1 ion year ly,. Pell Grants for 
prisoners arc not fair. 
·'The amount of Pe ll s ran1 monies 
apportioned to those behind bars has 
risen," said Hutchison in an address to 
Congress. "At 1hc current rate of 
increase we will have sacr ificed the 
hopes and dreams of hundreds of 
thousands of our young men and 
women, who have always done what 
society has expected of them, and who 
have earned a chance to further their 
education and better their lives." 
Education docs no1 keep track of the 
exact amount of Pell funds received by 
inmate, each year, U.S. Rep. Bart 
Gordon (D-1cnn) says that convicted 
fe lons receive as much as $200 million 
a year in Pell Grants for Post-Secondary 
Correctional Education programs, while 
students from working families arc 
seeing their e ligibi lity for the grants 
reduced. 
Amid growing criticism, prison 
advocacy groups and supporters, such 
as Sen. Pell himself, are lobbying to 
continue giving Pell Grants to 
prisoners. 
One such group, Citizens United for 
Rehabilitation E:rants (CURE), says 
1ha1 the gr:ints for post-secondary 
education arc an integral part of the 
reform system and tha1 prisons should 
have a ll the resource, necessary for 
complete rehabilitation. 
Anothe r ac ti\'c grob, 
Correctional Education A,, BY Le 
(CEA), a prorcssional organi,. · HilllOP 
provides se rvices 10 ,1,r 
correctional setting,. A ,pc,,. 
for the organization said th,·. 
Pe ll Grants, named after Sen. 
Claiborne Pell of Rhode Island, were 
establ ished to assist fami l ies and 
students w ith the increas ing ly high 
costs of college tuition. They provide 
approximately $6 billion to al least 4 
million students around the nat ion each 
school year. T he lowest income 
students, including prison inmates, can 
get grams of up to $2,300 a year. The 
average award 1s approximately S 1,500 
per college student. 
Presently, only prisoners on death 
row and those serving life without 
parole are restricted from receiving the 
grants. 
Hutchison says 1ha1 eliminating Pe ll 
grants for prisoners does not mean 
turnins our backs on those who have 
comnutted crimes and are paying their 
debt to society. 
''This is a question or presenting 
of portunities for those who arc children 
o low income working ~eople 1hat have 
not committed a cr ime,' she sa id. 
Although the Department of 
"Giving Pe ll Grants to prisoners is 
a mistake and it should be slopped," 
Representative Gordon said. "C1tlll:ns 
who arc strugglins to meet their 
children's skyrocketing tuition costs 
have a right lo be outra_ged when the 
child of a po l ice officer in their 
community can't get a Pell Grant but a 
criminal the police officer seni to prison 
can." 
Some students who find it hard to 
keep up with increasing tuition costs 
share the feeling that this practice is 
unfair. 
"It is frustrating that my parents 
make too much for me to receive a Pell 
Grant. but not enough 10 pa)' tuition. 
while prisoners have no problem gening 
"If prisoner, lose Pell grants there 
will be a repercussion in the crime 
rn1e," said Charlie Sullivan, founder or 
1he organization. "Prisoners who could 
1urn their lives around. and stay oul of 
a life or crime, would have even less 
opportunities than they do now." 
Sullivan said 1ha1 less 1han 2 percent 
of all grants offered to students go to 
prisoners and many prison inmates 
would quatiry for the grants if they were 
not in jail. 
"We arc talking about poor people, 
view that the only way to,. 
and decrease recidivism is , 
and train offenders. 
"Everyone descr,c, an 
including prisoners. Ju,1 b, 
made a mistake doesn't me 
not worthy and able 10 cor·· 
society, ir given a chancc,"s. ;· 
Beal. a sophomore politic 
major. 
The I louse is currentil 
tesi s lation 10 ban Peli G· 
prisoners as a part or its ,er, 
crime bill. that will be r.. 
sometime this year with tb. 5, 
Violent Crime Control 41 
Enforcement Act to resolved;· 
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Lyons health foruni addresses 
health care in blackt coniniunity 
!----------------------- itW,L'> • 
BY. Ealena S. Callender 
H1lllop Staff Writer 
Counselors, physicians. social 
workers and teachers gathered 10 
discuss health care issues affecting 
African Americans at The Second 
Verne L. Lyons Health Forum held 
on March 3 I at the Iloward 
University School of Social Work. 
The health forum is prescnied 
each year by the Metropolitan 
Wash ington Chapter or the 
Nationa l Association of Social 
Workers (NASW) 10 allow health 
care and social service 
professionals to share information 
about the special healthcare needs 
of African Americans. 
Proceeds from the forum support 
the NASW Verne L. Lyons 
scholarship fond. Lyons. who died 
in 1989, was a Senior Staff 
Associate within the NASW 
national office. The forum and the 
scholarship in his name were 
established lo continue his work by 
encouraging social workers to 
become more involved in health 
issues. 
"The main goal of the forum was 
to provide people in the health care 
profession knowledge and 
information they could use in their 
daily practice," said Eva M. 
Stewart, co-chair or the forum 
planning committee. "The 
conference provided information 
about diseases that arc more 
common to the African-American 
population." 
The forum began with a keynote 
address on ··Social Work in 
Healthcare: The Promises and 
Pitfalls," by Kermit 8. Nash. a 
professor at the University of North 
Carolina School of Social Work. 
The main component of the 
forum were 1he J 2 workshops 
given by various health care and 
social work profcssionab. 
Workshops addressed important 
health care issues for African 
Americans and outlined the roles 
of various caretakers in treatment. 
Among the topics were 
Sarcoidosis and minority organ and 
tissue transplantation. 
Gwendolyn Jackson-Harris, a 
supervisory social worker at D.C. 
General Hospital, was the main 
presenter for the workshop entitled, 
"Sarcoidosis: Life with a Neglected 
and . Puzzling Disease." 
Sarcoidosis, a disease which 
attack> the lungs, is found 
primarily in young women of 
African decent. Currently. the 
cause of the disease is unknown. 
Along with Michael S. A. 
Richardson, head of the pulmonary 
division at D.C. General Hospital, 
Jackson-Harris focused on theories 
about the cause of Sarcoidosis and 
the i mportam social aspects of the 
disease. A patient with the lung 
disease also took part in the 
presentation. 
The workshop on minority 
organ and tissue tran,plants was 
conducted by MOTTEP, the 
Minority Organ and Tissue 
Transplant Education Program. 
Members of the MOTIEP staff, 
as well as transplant recipients, and 
an organ donor spoke about 1hc 
importance of organ and tbsue 
donation among minorities. While 
minorities represent 42 percent of 
the patients waiting for organ and 
tissue transplants, they represent 
only 22 percent of those willing 10 
donate organs. 
Since one of the major 
impediments 10 minority organ and 
tissue donations is a lack of 
awareness that a concern exists, 
according to the MOTIEP staff, 
the social worker can pla} a vital 
role by educating minorites and 
casing common fears. 
With more than 300 people from 
a cross section of the health fields 
in attendance, Stewart says 1he 
forum was a success. She said that 
it provided practical information 
that professionals can pu1 10 u,c 
right away. 
"ManJ· of the people who 
attended thi~ conference were 
pcuplc working in the field or 
health care," said Stewart. The 
forum provided "information the) 
need to hear on how lo work with 
the consumer of health service,." 
Black Caucus criticizes U.S. Haitian policy 
BY. Robinson Cook 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The Congressional Black Caucus is 
denouncin$ 1he Clinton Administration's 
current poltcy toward Haiti and pressing for 
former Haitian President Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide's immediate return to power. 
In a teller to President Bill Clinton, 
signed by 40 CBC members, the Caucus 
out lined 11 steps to establish a fair policy 
toward Hait i. 
"The United States· Haiti policy must be 
scrapped," Caucus leaders stated in lheir 
letter. "It is ineffective, C<'Unterproductive, 
and encourages the continued torture and 
murder of Haitian civilians." 
It's Here ! It's 
Y014r fun and exciting trip ro 
The 11 steps that the CBC urged the 
administration 10 move on wi1hou1 delay 
included: Imposing a complete trade and 
commercial embargo on Haiti, with food 
and medicine as the only exceptions; 
freezing all assets of all Haitian military 
officers withou t exception; halting the 
repatriation of Haitian refugee, and ending 
the use of U.S. Naval and Coast Guard 
vessels 10 keep Ilaitians from leaving Haiti. 
The CBC is also calling for the 
resignation of the administration's special 
envoy to Haiti. Lawrence A. Pczullo, saying 
that he has been ineffective according 10 a 
Washington Po,t article. 
According to the Post article, a State 
Department officia l said that Haitian 
rcrugees represent the smallest number of 
ALL STUDENTS WELCOME 
Unlimited fun ... Unlimited sun ... 
May 18-25, 1994 
Come join usu we experience the pleasures cf Ocho Rios. Jamaica. 
Trip sponsored by the Arn,rican Society or Mccblnical ¾incers (A.S.M.E.) 
INCLUDES: 
8 days 7 nights • Unlimited Hotel Accommodations • Full Service Airfare 
& 'Travel • Oceanfront Reson 
ALSO AVAILABLE: 
water skiing • horseback riding • snorlceling • speed boat riding 
je1 skiing • spades • dominos • volleyball 
For more information Cllll (202) 667-2086 
Can today for payment 
ONLY $600 
Acl fast! Deadline April 13, 1994 I 
those accepted into the United States Of the 
I I 9,482 rerugces accepted into the United 
States in 1993, only 1,307 were from Ilaiti. 
The day after the CBC's announcement 
on March 24, Vice President Al Gore met 
with President Jean-Bertrand Aristide to 
discuss the Ilaitian situation. 
Gore and Aristide reviewed the U.S. 
diplomatic approach, which includes 
sanctions and promotion or a political 
process that will include all legitimate 
Haitian political clements. 
Also, Gore reaffirmed the U.S. 
commitment to the res1ora1ion of democracy 
in Haili, as well as 1he international 
community's commitment to assisting 
President Aristide in rebuilding the island's 
economy. 
Special 
Student Rirfares 
London .. . ............. $480 
Paris .. . .......... . . .. .. 562 
San Jose .. . ........... ..... 449 
Frankfurt. .... ... . ....... ... 586 
Rome/M!lan .... ..... .. .. 634 
Madnd 
... ··· ·· . .. .658 
Tokyo ............... .. .. .. .. .849 
Eurall passes from .. ... 198 
AU fan·• Roundtrlp from Wa,h.lnqton 
Tax no1 includtd Some rtllr1C11ons a pply 
ST/j 
STA TRAVEL 
W•..,,. l>.en ,her-. 
202-887 - 09 12 
2401 PENNSYLVANIAAVE. ll0-
WASHINOTON, 0.C. 20037 
ii Capitol Highlights i i the pc< from t 
11, 
alive t• 
---, 1he Cu 
House Passes Lobbying Reduction Bl Her ~ brougl 
Two freshmen Representatives, Karen Shephard 10. 
and Eric Fingerhut (D-Ohio), ~ponsorcd a legislati,c inn 
require stricter rules for lobbyists. After increasing pre,, 
constituents about the practices of gift giving and other l3CU! 
would influence their congressmen and senator... 1101N la-. 
pa.ssed the bill 315 to 110. II would require more lobb) iststo 
and report more of their activities, and restrict them lrom 511 
of meals. trips and entertainment. "Excuses for corporati 
member.. [ of Congress) nice weeks 01 \'acation, ... ,hould be 
commented Shephard. Ho\\c,-er. Common Cause," publi. 
group. alleged that the gift ban would allow clicnhoflobb)lS' 
for lawmakers· travel expenses but 1hey would only be r~ 
report such expenses twice a year. Therefore. they \\Ould be 
to continue privately-financed trips like golf and tcnni, tOl:l' 
Representative George Miller (D-Calif.) responded that•~ 
have to cat to talk to a lobbyist." There is another bill ,cbt. 
go before the Senate in Ma) that will outline the gift Ir 
corporate financial trips for lawmakers. 
Capitol Hill Is Smoking 
Representative Henry A. Waxman (D-Cahl.) ht 
conference on Capitol Hill to put pressure on the Phill 1 
Tobacco Company for suppressing a nicotine stud). c\cc 
Waxman, who is chairman of a subcommittee on heal• 
environment, Philip Morris conducted research on mcounc 
in I 983, concluding that it was addictive for rots II 
corporation did not allow the stud} 10 be pub11'hcd. "I think !hi 
ought to know that Philip Morris, which along with all of 
mbacco companies, had denied an) connection lxt\\ec-n CJ 
addiction. had in fact been doing studic, in the earl) I 
indicated that in fact nicotine was hight) ,1ddic11,'Ct In a 
circulnted between the editor of the study. Herhcrt Barr) III 
Morris researcher Victor DeNoblc stated, "The Ph1hp 
Company has is,-ued an injunction aga1m,t publication ol 1 , . 
Congressman Waxman plans 10 hold another committee ha 
this matter on April 14. 
President Signs Buyout BIii 
President Clinton finally signed into legi,l:lllon tbc f 
Workforce Restrm:turing Act of 1994, which allo,\, fetkr • 
to reduce the overall government workforce to :?7:?.900 c , 
Those who accept the buyout will be offered up to s:.,a 
resignation or early retirement until March 31, 1995. "\Vith lhc 
~uthority granted _by this lcfislation, agen_ci~s can targct_c 
m unncccssury high-level Jobs and ma-.m111c 'ii' mg,, 
Clinton said. Even Office of Management and Budget DircM 
Panetta ,aid, "we welcome this action. It will bring the ,,r. 
bureaucracy below 2 million for 1he first time since 1966 
lowest level since I 950." But, Vice President J\l Gore \\OOll 
sec some of the money ~vcd go into future train mg and pcrixl-
of programs and agencies. "It will help rid the federal gO\c 
unnecessary and duplicative layer,, of management control 
in inefficiency and red tape.' he ~,id. 
D.C. Problems Hit the Hill 
Members of the I louse of Representatives are in"' . 
Washington's expenditures lo sec the "causes, effoct, and rJm11P' 
of the District's current financial problem,."' RcprcscnlJlimF 
'Pete' Stark (D-Calif.). chairman of the I louse Di,tn,1 C 
and Julian C. Dixon (D·Calif.), chairman of th: H~ ,c 
appropriations subcommittee, prompted the investigation a,•,r\ 
Sh.iron Pratt Kelly announced that the city was running ,h11rt01 
and is considering borrowing money from the U.S. Trt 
Department. The two congressional leaders want a report Ir 
General Accounting Office and the Congrc-.sional BuJgCI er., 
within 30 days on the status of D.C.'s finances. The Reprc,cn 
also stated that the city's financial "diCficulties have now readlc 
point where local and federal officials must consider harsbc1,:· 
In response, Mayor Kelly said, "We arc heartened by the congrcs 
intere,t expressed .. .we will work closely ... to research the ins11 
o.f Congrcs:.." Congressmen Stark and Dixon's invcs1i,:a1ion m~ 
l1rs1 lime that Congress has had to probe into the Oi,1rict'~ fi 
smcc it ha_, had home rule. 
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-fouth leader discusses roles of 
~ 1dolescents since Cuba's revolution 
Jamaican students 
anticipate carnival 
1e ,151le Harris 
1n , Staff Writer 
IO 
benefits should he understood 
against the background of what 
opportunities were given to the 
ma"c,. including hi, family who 
wa, large and poor. 
revolution arc in so much 
danger. But wc arc not 
going lo wait until the 
blockade is over 10 st,Lrt 
building the country up," 
he said. 
By Lisa Nanton 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
'" 
1r 
IC 
le 
Tbc ~cnchts ol the I 9~9 
•'"· the economic crisis in 
J the role of the Cuban 
"ere the main issue, 
. ,J b) Cub.in )Outh leader 
n, l)iU lkrn,1n<lc1 I krnandez 
!Y .~\~J thc,c i,,ue, in ,t 
"After the rc,olution. my father 
eould provide food for our family of 
nine ,ihlings. Obviou,I) I came 
lrom a lamil) that was ,cry poor 
bclora 1959." he ,aid. "My tuture 
without the re, olution would ha, c 
hcen very simple: I probably \\OU Id 
he shining shoes ,omc\\ here. if I 
was lucky." 
The discus,ion, attended 
by I loward students, 
faculty and staff. and hy 
people from 1he 
Washington area, proved to 
be thought-provoking. 
Jamaican students al l loward arc 
bu,y trying to finish Ufl the 
semester, lake exam,. turn in cnd-
of-scmcstcr papers and projects 
and prepare for their finab. 
llowcvcr, in the bad. of their 
mind, the) arc. undoubted!) 
thinking of the wcek-loni: 
cekbrations of their fifth a11nual 
Carnival, which is present ly 
taking place back at home in 
Jamaica. These celebrations 
began on faster Sunday, April 3. 
and will conclude on Sunday. 
April 10 with a large street parade 
in Kingston. 
re '1l t11kd "\imng People and 
lo <1,1" in the the Armour J. 
Y. ,·Jrn Uni,ersit) Center 
cc • 1 oungc. March 25. "I laving this pen,pcc1ivc 
of the Cuban revolution 
gives me an awareness of 
what i, going on," ,aid 
political science gr.iduate 
student Guy-Maurillc. 
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-, 
dtng 10 I lcrnandc.-. de,pitc 
,re economic cnsi, that " 
• C'uha. the Cuban 
n ",till ali,c toda). 
l. the rcastm "h) loda). in 
1994, the rcHilution i, still 
, 1u,c of" hat h,1Jlpcncd 
tinning ul lhc 1c,nlu11on 
fC'lplc"s rc'\olution made b) 
It" 11hout ,in\ intcrlcrcncc 
oot-1de," he· ,aid. 
2 ,o ,Jid the rc,olution i, 
l.'dJ1 l><cau,c ol the unit) of 
n people. 
Ju ,poke ol the benefits 
n h1 the re,olution, ,uch 
.:'.,mp.iign,, education 
, ~31th services. 
:rorJ111)! to I lcrnandcL, the 
1 lowcver, e"en "ith the benefits 
ol the Cuban Revolution, the 
country today is suffering from an 
economic crisis. Thb. ,aid 
1 lcrnandez. is partl)· becaU',c oft he 
hlockadc imptN:d hy the United 
S1,11c, and ,omc of it, allies ,ind 
Cuha ·, O\\ n m i~lakcs and 
1ne1 tinenc1e,. But. ,1ccord111g 10 
llern.indet, the Cuhan people, 
p,1riicularly its youth, will not sec 
its achievements 10,1. 
I le also believe, 1ha1 the Cuban 
youth should help solve Cuba\ 
economic problem,. 
")<iuth have been more critical 
ol the rc,olu1iun. but it has been 
con,1ruc1ivc criticism." he ,aid. 
Pavel Diaz Hernandez 
"lluman being, 1,11k. walk and 
critkiLe, but it is important [tor 
them) to also help ,oJv,: the 
prohlems." 
While he ,1re,,ed that it is the 
rcspon,ibili1y of the Cuhan people 
to bring the cnuntr} 0111 of its severe 
economic mire, I lcrnande, a"urcd 
the gathering that the "ill and the 
unit) of the Cuban people will 
alll"' them Ill do ,o. 
"Thi, is the first time m hi\lOr) 
that the achievements of the 
Derrick Cogburn. a 
graduate s111dcnt in political 
econom); agreed that the discu,sion 
\\a!-. infnrma1hc. 
.. I I hough it "a, vcr) good 
because the American education 
system docs a poor job in cduc,uing 
u, about political i,,ucs. It pu,hcs 
the dominant ideology and docs 
not alto\\ ,1uden1, 10 develop 
alternative in tel lcctual 
perspective,:· he said. 
tole of South African army in question 
The Carnival is scheduled to 
ha,c begun al Chukka Cove in 
Ocho Rios. followed bv "Soca on 
the Bc,1ch" on April 4 (a publk 
holiday). I\Jcsday, April 5, wa, 
designated a rest da) in 
preparation for Wednesday\ "Old 
Ma,, .. fete. On April 7, "Calypso 
Tent" was held. in which all 
scheduled artists aJlpcared on 
stage. hiday will sec the "Brass 
on the Move" and Saturday. April 
9, there will be the "Junior 
Parade" followed by :111 .tftcr fctc. 
Saturday·, program also includes 
a "Clash of the Giants" with 
"Giants" referring 10 the big 
Front-line 
of South Alriciln 
Defence Force 
(SAFC) on request 
of btst R,mcl people 
mimcally h,ts Jlro,ed 
to be <'lfecti,c, e,cn 
though both of those 
military cntitic, 
work against the 
security and interest\ 
of black South 
Africans. People. 
and e,pccially the 
rcsidcni;, or J::,ist 
fair. and held in an atmosphere free of 
hostilit). ol Azanian Peorlc', Lihcration Arm) (APLA) of the PAC ,ays the rca<,on for not 
bcini:part of1he TI:C' of that the Ddence Ac1 
i, ,till the ,amc a, in l<JSJ. the Minister of 
Defence is also the Minister ol Justice. and 
he wa, wondering how justice can be 
achic"ed if these people arc ,till holding the 
ll!lensanl Makhubela 
c C1ion d.1y nc.ir,. man) 
African, .ire concerned 
rok of the arm) after the 
ha,c 1alen place. The 
m, h.l\e to take order, 
While the P,in Afric.tn Congress (PAC) 
is .,grectn)! to the integr,11ion ol armies, it 
remain, pc"imi,tic th.LI the go,ernmcnt is 
not tully ill\ol,ed in tiringing the armic, 
together ,is it ,hould. Part of the PAC\ 
\',C gmcrnmcnt. Th,, 
.. ronccrn come, against 
ound ot terror "hich 
r) ha ,Hillen into the blood~ 
[~outh \frica·, hi,tor) 
nc knows that the South African 
,uppo..ed to protect thc lhcs and 
1 ol all people. regardlc,, of color. 
cri:cJ or religion. Thi, has not )Cl 
J lo the ,malle,1 child. 10 the eldest 
the arm) represents an in,1rumen1 
J the last policies of the apartheid 
It ,enc, as an instrument of 
,ion. 10 cra,h an) opposition to 
iJ 
r:,ikc matters \\or,e. the people of 
\fro;, feel that the Internal Stabilit, 
ISi ), "hu:h i, a government 
,-! '<jUad, " b1a_,cd. and ,cr,cs a 
R,md ,ccm 10 have confidence in SADf 
hcc.iu,e i1, pre,encc ha, hroug~1 the numhcr 
of death, and, 10lcncc do\\n. This i, bcc·ausc 
,t i, easier 10 momtnr the acti, itic, ol the 
SADE 
Tu restore some comfort in people's mind, 
that the arm\ is an issue "hich ANC must 
address. the ANC point\ 10 ongoing 
discussions held with the other armies 
formed by political parties. But such 
discussions ha,c not yet been ,cry fruitful. 
There arc nine militar\' formations in the 
countr) and all ha,e their o\\n ,1ructures. 
rhc -\:--IC'"" the, arc aware that there is 
,till hn,ulit) imd m'imus1 among the parties 
md the) bclie,c it i, the duty of army lc.1dcrs 
to bring the armies 10 bury the pa,1 and work 
together for a democratic South Africa. South African army has to be retrained for civil duty. 
same posts and still 
serving in the same 
arnw. 
The role of the 
army in the future 
democratic South 
;\frica will be 10 
protect people', 
intcre,1. 10 defend 
the country from 
out,idc aggrcs1-iion1 
~ 10 protect frontier 
'• and 10 ensure that all 
pri\"alc armies arc 
dis,olved. But the 
actual working out 
of this process is not 
an easy one. The 
political stability of 
South Africa 
depend, on ho,\ 
"ell all parties 
proceed on this 
i~~uc. 
One thing is sure, PlllJ'<""· fhat is, ISU protects the (,f the minoril\ w hi1e, and promote, 
cc m the cou-ntn. The ISU was 
J m the South . \frican townships. 
1111 the East Rand where there is on• 
1~11tt" hich the go,ernmcnt blames 
\C and lnl,ttha Freedom !'any. The 
!l!llrnl c,111, it "bl,1ck on black , iolencc .. 
people arc a"are that ISU is 
bk !or mshgatmg the violence 
rtmmal of the !SU and deployment 
All parties have accepted this line of 
reasoning except the right wing parties and 
lnk,uha Freedom Party. Their refusal 1ojoin 
arm, with other parties will not last long, a., 
the parties mentioned arc supported by the 
government and the government i, urging 
them to join force "ith other parties. 
During elections, all armies together with 
peace-kccJling force, arc expected 10 c-om, 
together IO ensure that elections arc free and 
structuml difficulty is that ii is not part of 
Transitional executive Committee (TEC). 
rEC i, a bod1 formed by all South African 
political panics which want 10 sec changes 
in Soulh Africa. The TJ::C works hand in 
hand with the government 10 ensure that the 
government d~es not ,crl!: the intcrc,1 ol the 
minority like it did in the pa,1. 
a retraining 
component into ci, ii duty is a ncce~sary 
ingredient for neutralizing these armies. 
Nklw11w111i ,\laklwbda i1 "" admi11istrati1•c 
offica of the Nat,om,I U11io11 of ,\fetal 
\lvrka, ofS0111h Africa. 011£' of the country:. 
largc11 mule 1111io111. She 1•i1i1,•d Howard 
U11in•niry 111,1 1Jccemb£'r. 
South Africa 
nne~burg . South Africa ·s top three le:1dcrs. 
Jent F. W. de Klcrk. African National Congress 
\C) leader Nelson Mandela, and l_n_k~tha 
dom Parly head Mangosuthu B11thclez1 J~•~1ed 
prayer on Easter Sunday with olher pohucal 
rs at a service for one million adherents of the 
n C'hrb1ian Church. Despite the leaders· 
li1.1tion of wanting 10 work for a p_eaceful Sou!h 
-a. 19 persons were killed the night before 111 
I. Mr. Mandela told reporters thal the 1hr_ee 
h \frican lop leaders will meet today with 
~ King Goodwill Zwelithini. in an attempt t~ 
,, 1hc moun1ing tension ahead of the country ~ 
all-race elections on April 26-28. Mr. But~elcz1 
al,o confirmed 10 reporters lhat he ~ill be 
nding the meeting today. (The Washington 
e,). 
Jamaica 
'-iouth . Cornwall Carnival Productions Li~i!ed 
((pl.) will spend a projeclcd J.A. $3.6 nullwn 
AS30 to U.S. $ J) to ·,,age the first _co~nw:111 
·n11,1I in Falmoulh. Trclawny, trom M,ty -11~23. 
Carnival is hoped 10 replace Falmou(h _Carnival 
ch ceased four years ago and. is an~1c1pated to 
t tourisls to the old 1own w11h a rich cultural 
,ry and famous Georgian architecture.. The 
tcr, of the carnival also plan to :!s~•st the 
ding of lhe education in !he !own as 1.t 1s o'.ten 
dcdasonc of the most educa11onally backw,1rd. 
Raymond Johnson. chief rcprcsentati,e 
(The Sunday Gleaner). 
Bosn ia 
Bosnian Serbs launched a heavy tank. artillery and 
infantrv auack on the Muslim 1own of Gorazdc 
earlier ·1his week. Serbs in northern Bosnia have 
increased efforls of ·'ethnic cleansing" wilh renewed 
murders, rapes and arsons. Gorazde is a !own where 
over 65,000 people have been trapp_ed under Ser~1an 
siege for over a year. Gorazde 1s also a United 
Nat ions protected area but has no U. N. troops. 
(U.S.A. Today). 
Jer usa lem 
J\ month after the I lebron mosque massacre that 
occurred on Feb. 25 and resulted in the dcalh of 30 
Palestinians. police have arrested the leader of lhe 
extremist Kach group, Baruch Mar/.cl on Sunday 
Apr. 3. Mr. Marze!, 35, succeeded the late Rabbi 
Meir Kahanewho was 1he founder of Kach and was 
assassinated in New York in 1990. Mr. Marze! is 
being held withoul trial for three months under 
special military regulation. Mr. Mar.-cl was lh~ last 
Kach act iv isl still al large as seven other top ac11v1sts 
had already been arrested and held without tria l. 
(The Washington Times). 
St. Vincent 
}(jngstown . The St. Vincent and the Grcnadi~es 
Hotel Associalion says that a boycoll cam~a1gn 
launched by lhe United States-based lnlernaltonal 
Wildlife Coalition (IWC) against the Windward 
Islands is likely to do more good than harm there. 
President of 1he I lotel Association, Mr. Tony Sardine, 
said that "Boycotts attract the curious. I have a 
feeling \\C will get a lot more [visitors) with this 
hoycot.1." St. Vin~ent and _the Gre~ad111cs has a 
cen1unes-old whahng trad111on and ts allowed 1.0 
harvest two wha les a year. However, the !WC 1s 
aga inst harvesting whales altogether. Sardine also 
stated that larger islands such as St. Lucia and 
Grenada whose tourism industry is far more 
developed than thal of St Vincent may end up worse 
off. (The Sunday Gleaner). 
United Nat ions 
A 20·Y?"r plan prepared hy the ~•)ited Nation'.s 
Population Fund has proposed to stab1hze the worlds 
population at about 7.8 billion people by the year 
2050, compared w ith some 5.7 bi ll ion today. The plan 
is being discussed by representatives from more than 
170 counlries at a two-week conference that bcian on 
Monday. The plan aims to quadruple funds given I? 
poor countries for fami ly planning and to expand their 
programs. The plan also aim_s to rcduc? infant 
morta li1y in third world countries and to improve 
women's rights and their tr~atmcnl. . If !he nc?dccl 
steps arc nol laken. the world s population 1s _p~ecl1ctcd 
to increase Co 12.5 bi ll ion by 2050, n11sing the 
possibility of mass starval ion and po.vcrt)'. in 
developing countries and unsustainable lax mg ol the 
earth's resources. The amended plan w ill be 
prescn1ed for adopt ion at Ihe .Worl~ ~onference on 
Populalion and Development 111 Cairo III September. 
(The New York Times). 
bands. Carnival will conclude on 
Sunday, Apri I IO, with the large 
adu It costume, band and street 
parade, which will be 
immediately followed by the "Last 
Hoorah" final fctc. 
Carnival Five is destined to be 
a huge success with a scheduled 
30 major acts 10 perform. These 
include the one and only Might~ 
Sparrow,Admiral Baile), Byronc 
I.cc and the Dragonaires, Spice 
and Company. Gypsy, Denyse 
Plummer and others. 
With Carnival Five starting off 
on Easter weekend, which is 
largdy celebrated in Jamaica with 
puhlic holidays on both Good 
Friday (April I) and Easter 
Monday (April 4), many 
Jamaicans will be in very festive 
spirits and will give their full 
participation to the Carnival 
l'Clebrations. 
Camille Watkin. a Jamaican 
student returning to Howard from 
her Spring Break trip back home, 
said that "having experienced 
first-hand the pre-C,rnival parties 
and festivities, and seeing the 
preparations that have hccn made 
for this year's Carnival, I am 
convinced that it will be the be,1 
Carnival 10 this date in Jamaica ·s 
history and only wish Spring 
Break had fallen a "eek later." 
Forums focus 
on Africa 
By Omowale Elson 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The one-year-old lloward 
University International Affairs 
Center will he hosting two high-
level international forums and 
workshop, this month. 
The sernnd da) of the African 
development conference titled ",\n 
African Agenda for Economic and 
Social Transformation in the New 
Global Environment" continues 
today a1 the Tower Auditorium. 
Howard Univcrsil) 1 lospital at 9 
a.m. The panels will focus on 
AIDS. famine. refugees. population 
growth, and the changing family 
S1ruc1urc. 
Also continuing today b another 
African-centered discussion series 
which is being held in the 
conference room. 206. of the 
African Studies Department lrom 
noon 10 I :30 p.m. The topic. 
"Major Issues for Africa in the 
Twcnty-Fir,1 Centur>," will be 
presented by Dr. Willie Lamousse-
Smith of the University of 
Maryland. 
Dr. Susan RivelesofOklahoma 
S1a1e Uni\'ersi1y last Wednesday 
led the discussion on ·'The 
Emerging Women's Rights 
Advocacy in 1\fric,1." 
Next Wednesday. April 13, the 
topic is: "The Gender lslamist and 
Secularist PeN,pectivc on Political 
Liberalism in Egyp1."'llte presenter 
will be Dr. Merat Hatem. of 
Howard University's political 
science department. 
On April 20, "Pa•rimonialism 
and Effectiveness of Governance in 
Sub-Saharan Africa" will be 
presented by Mamadou Dia of the 
World Bank. 
International st11dcn1 
organizations will today meet to 
feast and discuss politics and 
religion at I he Armour J. 
Blackburn University Center at 5 
p.m. 
The Caribbean Students 
Association will conduct its 
elections speakout in the 
Blackburn forum today at 5 p.m. 
Two slales arc contesting under 
the banners "Regeneration" and 
"Resurgence." respectively. !'he 
electoral commi11cc said the 
candidates will be allowed to 
answer questions from the 
aud ience as well as to quiz 
opposing candidates. Both slates 
arc headed by females. Barbadian 
Prudence Layne and Killian 
Dawn Mills. 
The African S1uden1s 
Association will meet in Room 
t 48-150 in Blackburn. Tiierc will 
be a business meeting followed by 
a lecture on "Spiritunli1y." 
After these two events, lhc 
international students will meet in 
Room 148-150 to participate in 
their first ''lntcm,llional Pot 
Pourri," a sampling of a variety of 
international dishes. 
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RESIDENCE HALL 
WEEKEND 
APRIL 15- 17 , 1994 
PEP RALLY 
FRIDAY 15, 1994 
WHCR.(t ! #TH£. YARO- - t\1AIN CA.-,P"S' 
WALK - A- THON 
SATURDAY 16 1994 
WHE.~C; CRC.E:NC S-TA!)/CIA1 
CALL TO CHAPEL 
SUNDAY 17, 1994 
TIME.; 11 o'c. i..oc,c. • · "'1· 
REMINDER TO RESIDENCE HALL STUDENTS 
CHECK-OUT DATE IS SUNDAY, MAY 15 BY s:00 PM 
DUE TO PLANNED RENOVATIONS AND THE EARLY START OF SUMMER SCHOOL, WE SEEK 
OOPERATION OF ALL ...... STUDrw:o ENTS IN CHECKING OUT ON TIME. MAKE YOUR TRAVEL AN 
TORAGE PLANS NOW. THE UNIVERSITY IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR BELONGINGS LEFT IN ROOMS. 
LIMITED SPACE IS AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS AND WORKING STUDENTS. SE 
OUR RESIDENCE COUNSELOR FOR DETAILS ON ELIGIBILITY AND AN APPLICATION. STUDENT 
ST HAVE ATTENDED THE MANDATORY MEETING REa SUMMER HOUSING. STUDENTS NO 
ALIDATED FOR SPRING '94 ARE NOT ELIGIBLE UNLESS THEY ARE VALIDATED FOR SUMMER 0 
VE A ZERO OLD BALANCE {AND HAVE APPLIED FOR RE-ADMISSION FOR FALL '94). 
STUDENTS APPROVED FOR SUMMER HOUSING MUST BE AVAILABLE TO MOVE TO SUMME 
SSIGNMENT ON SUNDAY, MAY 15 THRU WEDNESDAY, MAY 18. SUMMER ASSIGNMENTS WILL B 
ANCELED FOR STUDENTS WHO ARE NOT PRESENT TO MOVE ON THESE DATES. 
April • 
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STUDENTS APPROVED FOR SUMMER SCHOOL HOUSING WILL BE HOUSED ONLY FOR THE SUMME 
ESSION FOR WHICH THEY ARE VALIDATED. NON-VALIDATED STUDENTS WILL BE REQUIRED T ~\ 
ACATE SPACES RESERVED FOR SUMMER SESSION HOUSING. ala 
at t 
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~Sec tion 
Ro~ root, root for the BlsonlBS 
Above the Rim SCO<eo/83 
Sports/BS 
Pulse/83 
Did yoo gel one? Look 'n see on Bt1-121 
Smile, the HIiitop slllff loves youlr 
Hilltoplcs/811 
getting it together for spring: wliat you need to k_,now 
,----=------------------, will shave ex1ra inches name a few. But ir you are watching your 
wallet, opring fashions at The Gap, J. Crew 
and The Limited make great exceptions to 
the high price for fashion ru le. The walls 
arc lined with light and airy dresses. minis, 
baggy over a 11s and feminine cut vest,,. 
Clinique, or the popular Noxcma cleansing 
cream. 
heed of these tips and you'll be sure 10 be 
one step ahead of the resl. For fu rther 
inrormation, consul! your favorite beauty 
magazine ror updates. 
before you know it. 
Next, use something to remove the 
execs, dirt. Noxema pads and Cliniquc·s 
Clariry ing Lotion work well. Stay away 
from alcohol unless you arc trying to get 
rid of a zit. It dries the skin. 
When embarking on 
an exercise program, 
don"t go out and spend 
$:100-$1000 on a multi-
gym or some ~ophi,ti-
catcd aerobic machine. 
I ntramurnl aerobics arc 
offered every Monday 
and Wednesday al Burr 
Oymna,ium from 5:30 
p.m, to 6:30 p.m. by aer-
obic im,tructors Anita 
Berger and Dchbic 
Johnson. 1r you supple-
ment this with a 30-
minute walking mulinc 
on the track two days a 
week. you'll be good to 
go. 
Finally. for the face, r------------ - --------
v.mter months arc coming to a close. 
d:!J, are longer. sunlight hours stretch 
U )Ou don't hke to 
w be on display when ~ trying 10 mcll awa) ~ exec,, fol, eiL\) exer-
cise can be achieved 5 in the home. Ir you 
:j have trouble jump-
~ ing around to your 
favorite music. and 
i:; foci you need instruc-
3 tion, you can rent or 
b buy Bun, of Steel or 
:x: 
a. Cindy Crawford's 
The Next Challenge 
This past winter, there was a revolution 
in make-up. There was a madncs~ for the 
matte look, and nearly every manufactur-
er played into the mania. Mane lipsticks 
reigned high on the demand list in make-
up, and could be found in great abundance 
at the newly popular Mac counter in Nord-
strom. 
Mac features rich and savvy colors in 
shades of brown, burgundy. pinks. reds 
and iridescent blaMs from the pa~t. Check 
out 1he Mac counter ror the new run shades 
or the season. bu1 fashion rorccastcrs pre 
diet a rc lc·isc from 1hc heavy look of mauc 
to a simple translucence with a lighter 
touch for spring. 
According to the April issue of Vogue, 
the look for spring and summer will be 
.. sexy. simple ... On the market will be a 
wash of ,cc-through. I ight reflecting make-
up and high-gloss. Also popular will be 
slick-shaped hair styles that are colored in 
shades ranging from a light honey glow to 
a dramatic black. 
For the woman of color. the holiest lip 
shade, will be those in coral, most bcauti 
full) craltcd by Prcscriptivcs. Silk\' 
smooth. trnn,luccnt complc~ions will high 
light sunburned neutral to sheer bronze in 
lip glazes. 
usc a good moisturizer. 
Good moisturizers on 
the market arc Clinique·s 
Dramatically Different 
Moisturizing Lotion. 
hydrating moisturi7er by 
Lancome. But, to ensure 
that your face will be 
fresh and clear, drink 
lob of water! 
To keep the body 
moi,turi7cd, apply baby 
oi l bcrorc drying off 
Mter a shower. If need-
ed, Lubridcrm and 
Vaseline Intensive Care 
keep body skin in good 
condition. Also, if you 
arc willing to put out a 
bit more money for lux-
ury, Donna Karan's 
Cashmere Body Lotion 
leaves 1hc skin alighted 
with a silken glow. 
And finall)i for the 
feet . Essence recom-
mends smoothing them 
over with Vaseline 
Petroleum Jell> and 
then. "put a sock on it, .. 
for the overnight renew-
al of dead, rough skin. 
Spring isfinally here. ~ and the smell and feel of spring 
m the air. tempting young and old 
to make new beginnings. crave more 
.111d add an extra pep to c,cry step. 
Also, in the Apri 
"'u~ of E"c:ncc mag.aine. work out expert 
Victoria Johnson outlines a crash cour~ in 
body sculpting. She stresses the benefit,, of 
weight training and gives guidelines for dif-
ferent level<, of ability- beginners, inter-
mediate and advanced. 
Essence and Vogue magazines both 
agree that this season will be a breath of 
fresh air. So let go of the baggage and be 
free! 
Will you be ready? Take ~--------------------
, i, the time when ladies start scur-
, to get in shape. anticipating the pic-
rirtic, :tnd lun in the :.un that usual-
., 11panies warm \\ieathcr. 
, lor all \OU lloward women who arc 
:d that ,pring is finally here, here arc 
1,1"' to help )·ou shape up and get a 
,!Jrt on what\ new in fashion. beau• 
,kincare this season. 
hand E 
E.it healthy and feel free! To begm. 
~ th= full} foods from your diet that 
~ lo sustain ,ou through the winter 
,. Also, put ) our WillJ)!J\' er to the test 
t,,c the fast food junkie in you a rest. 
lu,:k to chicken and fish - baked. not 
' Supplement your meals with lots of 
,cgetables. and if you arc a salad 
~'O salad cra1y ! But beware of fat-
,Jlad toppings. Stick to shredded 
b. kidnev beans. cauliflower. Snack 
icy prunes, tasty wheat thins. fruits 
i,, of popcorn. And remember. there 
1 gram, of fat per 100 calorics. 
, good ca1ing plan is complete with-
, good c:,;crcisc program. which is 
J IOry 11 on~ want, to shed inches 
rn,rty-minute light aerobic workouts, 
ncr) cycling. or moderate-paced 
ng coupled with 15 to 20 minutes of 
11rctching and toning. three days a 
·. will help you sec results in no time. 
o ,tick to this schedule and keep 1he 
1kc in your diet 10 a minimum, you 
'R.!,f[ections 
After all. not all or us can do a 3-mile 
run in 15 minutes. No one body is like 
another, and ir we judge ourselves by the 
heights that others achieve, we will surely 
fail. The kc,· is not to exercise hard, but to 
exercise smarl. 
Reveals Johnson. "After year, of pro-
fessional tr-.iining. I can speak from the 
hear!: A smart exercise plan combined 
with healthy eating c.111 boost your self-
esteem and change your outlook on life." 
When you exercise and eat well, you'll 
feel great, and look even bener in that new 
spring wardrobe you've been dying to 
break out. And ~peaking of wardrobes, 
there is a new look on the fashion scene for 
spring. 
The color white and the innocence it pro-
jects arc synonymous with spring this year. 
The designers arc coming out with jump-
suits and versatile pieces designed to cre-
ate a variety of outfits. 
Feminine is in. Short and sweet. yet 
seductive. is making its way down the run-
ways as Deborah Gregory, a contributing 
writer to Essence magazine, reports. She 
stated that romance is in the air and design-
ers arc breaking new ground wi1h .. pastels. 
floating dresses, robes. palazzo pants and 
pinafores:· 
This spring fever in fashion will help 
you feel flirty as rou get into the spri~g or 
thing.,. Also, gracing the runway with ,nno-
ccncc and seduction arc top designers such 
as Ferragamo, Chanel and Anne Klein to 
odv 
• 
New on the body 
care scene is the long-
awaited release or 
cellulite cream. But 
be forewarned that 
make-up counter 
ai.sistants recommend 
that you exercise 
along with using the 
new body firming 
potion. 
Givcnchy and 
Christian Dior have 
two such cream, on 
the market. Experts 
admit that not all 
creams live up to their 
claims b111 are assured 
that "Christian Dior 
is different from the 
other cellulite creams 
in that it rea lly 
works:· 
For the face, take 
advantage of mild 
cleansing soaps. 
More than one scrub 
can leave your face 
dry and not as lumi-
nous. Good facia l 
cleanser.; arc apricot 
scrubs, mild soap by 
BY FREDERIC!,.. ) . GOODALL 
household without a father. My moth-
er did tJ,c bc;,t shccoukl to put ICJ'.cinto 
my heart, but w ithoot my father around. 
I w,Ls unable to d~·vclop a loving rela-
tion.ship with a male. And ewn if my 
fatl,cr was then:. I doubt that he would 
haw outwardly gi,cn me any affection 
or allowed me 10 reciprocate it bccllL'iC 
this was ,u1d is not a manly thing to do. 
Hate and anger arc the only emotion., 
that real men arc allowed to ~llQ\,: Love 
is for suckers. Men arc s11pposed to be 
hard. and tliat is what I Mrove to be. 
l EARi NG DOWN WALLS AROUND 
, 
A £HACK MANS I IEART 
' nt>rtunatcl}: there i.s too much 
111 Ilk: black community :ind not 
.Ji k,.c. \\\: have lx.-o;imc hard, 
~r cn1otmn, lmc dried up. No 
do we h,w c-ompa.ssion lbr our 
'r\ and ,i,t,·rs. In cs.scncc it 
~ . ., if we have lost our souls. 
ll\ Lick of love i., )Xtrticularly cvi• 
•Nack maks. '!bung brothers arc 
d <btroying each other at an 
-gl)· high r.,tc. bwy time I look 
· ,-."', ,,r re.id the paper. tl1c ~o-
·, IM.i)" the same: "\bung Black \l.un:· ·111c sad part is that these 
kill in~ an: 1Ls1~1lly pcrpetrnted_by other 
yt>ung black males. All of tlus sense• 
le,,, violence makes me wonder what 
the hd l is going on? What i, h 1ppcn• 
ing to IL~? 
·ntc an.,,vcr is simple. 
1l1c n:.~son why we arc killing each 
Olhcr is lx:cl1L'iC we ru.-wr learned how 
to love each otltcr. It took me two 
decades to flnally come to this rcali7.3-
tion but now it is crystal clear. 
in retrospect. I can sec that i1 w-JS 
hard for me to love anotl1er black man. 
I gn.·w up in a typical sing)c-pmcnt 
As I grew into adol=nce, I start-
ed hanging with the boys. flghling, 
drinking, and getting into all sort, of 
mL..chief. I never really cared for the 
guys I hung out with, but. they were 
"hard'' so I clung to tltem; m my eyes, 
they epitomized true manhood. 
Whenescr we walked through "the 
hood.. I watched my back because I 
believed that other black men were a 
threat. If someone stmec.l at me lbr too 
long or (Gcx:l forbid) touched me in any 
Sad and Blue? 
The weather might be affecting you 
By Nicole R. Alexander 
Hilltop Staff Wl'1ter 
For some Howard :,tudents, heavy, cumbersome coats 
and jacket,, are not the only things tl1at weighed them 
down during the winter. Some students arc welcoming 
the warm mys of sunlight and longer days after experi-
encing gloomy days of winter dcprc~sion. 
f' number or Howard University students say the 
dcprCl,:,iOn they met with la.st winterwus riot all in their 
mind,. 
Studi~ ha,c shCM'll that the .,bsencc of light can afli.:ct 
a pcr.;on's mood. lbc disorder, which commonly affects 
people during the late faU and throughout the wintc~ is 
called Seasonal Affective Disorder or S.AD. 
Sufferers of SA.D. 1end to e.xpcrience the same social 
withdrawal, weakened sex drive and coru.tant fatigue as 
non-seasonal victims of depression. They, like other 
types of depressants, tend to crave carbohydrnt~ and 
owrcat. However, SA.D. differs from other types of 
depression in that its sufli:rers return to their normal 
moods in 1hc spring. 
"llti.s type of depression is related to the existence 
of sunlight. And. of couri;c, during the winter months 
there is les., sunlight. Therefore. S.A.D. sufferers are 
affected mainly during these months," explained Dr. 
TI1omas \\\:s.,;cl, a.ssLs1ant director of the University 
Coun.,;cling Service. 
An article in the February 1990 issue .if USA Today 
magazine reported Ihm one out of every five Ameri-
cans arc affected by S.AD. 
Frc.~hman Michelle Marion believes tlmt she is prob-
ably not exempt from that statistic. 
" In this kind of weather [ dreary, winter weather], all 
I do i, sleep and stay in ... Marion said. 
Marion, who haib from New Orleans, found it dif-
ficult to adjust to the cold D.C. winter weather. 
"Some mornings I get up and l just want to cry 
because the weather is so bad. It's just so depressing. I'm 
thinking about tr-.iru.forring [to another Univer.;ityJ and 
the weather has a lot to do with it ... Marion said. 
It seems that many Howard students who arc from 
warmer states find it difficult to cope with the often cold 
and gloomy D.C. winter weather. 
Sophomore Kimberly Bryant. of Omon, Calif., is 
happy that winter is finally O\'Cr. 
"My anitude hasdefini1ely changed ror the better now 
that spring is here. My energy level has gone up now 
that the sun is out, and I'm more content with being at 
school," Bryant said. 
Bryant added that this winter had really taken a toll 
on her. 
.. 1\11 through winter, I was very depressed because it 
was cold. And the min in combination with the snow 
made going outside Jes.~ appealing," she said. 
Wessel explained another reason some people tend 
to get depressed during the winter. 
"The winter season can be a very depressing time of 
the year not only because of the weather, but also 
because of the holidays. Some people foci that they don't 
have reasons to be jolly during the holidays. It may be 
because of no money, family strife, or a number of other 
reasons. Th= problems compounded with the weath-
er can cause an individual to become extremely 
deprc.%<:d,'' he said. 
There arc treatments available for those affected by 
SAD. Rcscarchers havefound thatcxposingSADsuf-
forers to full-spectrum artificial Light can help to regu-
late the patient's moods. 
Thediscoveryoflight therapy as treatment fi:>rS.A.D. 
sufferers has sparked the invention of several types of 
therapeutic treatment apparatuses that can be used at 
home or at the office. 
S.A.D. victims, as well as other victims of deprc.s-
sion. are encouraged to seek help. 
'1ltere arc ways 19 treat depression. It may require 
talking to a profci;sional counselor or taking medication. 
If you think that you are suffering from depression, it is 
important for you to seek professional help immediate-
ly. Don't think that you can just shake it off," ~';Cl said. 
I · 
,vay, I felt compelled to kick his a-s or 
bu.'1 a cap in him. For some stnu1ge rea-
son. I felt a deep contempt for other 
black men. TI1ey ,vere my cnemie.s, so 
I had to protect mysclf 
I would sornctim~ S<."C guys embroc-
ing other men or otherwise shO\ving 
some genuine emotions. Of co~, I 
would always label these men as sLsstes 
or punks, but in reality, they were nei-
ther. Unlike myscl~ they were secure 
in their manhood and were able to 
express thcmseh'CS 10 other men with-
out violence. They felt safe in the pres-
ence of other men because they knew 
llO\v to love. 
After observing th~ men, I decid-
ed that l would let my guard down and 
learn 10 love. When I entered college, 
I decided to change my mode of think-
ing, but I must admit it was not easy; 
tearing down walls around your hc.-irt 
n~"''Cr is. I still found myself tltrowing 
on my hard persona when I saw anoth· 
er black man walk b>: He could be 
dressed in a suit or a hoodie and baggy 
jeans; it didn't matter. All I had to sec 
wa.~ his dark skin and my pamsympa-
thetic nervous system would yell . 
DANGER! 
this. When I sec another brother. I 
should not view him as an enemy; love, 
not apprehension, should fill my heart. 
I should be able to embrace him and &'1)1 
"Glad to see you brotl1er - I love 
you!" 
After some intense soul =hing. 
I realized that things should not be like 
I have now begun to let some Light 
into my heart. I am able to confide in 
brothers without thinking that they'll 
stab me in the b-Jck. I can now hug my 
frien~ and tell them h6w I feel about 
tl,cm without \,urryirlg that they wiU 
mi.slake my affection lbr weakness. 
-----------------------------------
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"FOR WOMEN AND THE 
MEN WHO LOVE US" 
' : 
THE HILLTOP 
Controlllng what she does. 
who she sees and talks lo, 
w here sho goes. 
Put1tng her down Of making 
her teel bed about herself, 
c 111lllng her names. 
■ Spen<l your d.ayt, aoking people If t.heywant me&~ th th.•t 
■ wear e><penoive, hot, ecratchy worl: clothe r.o a ~eek pl> you're ~ overqua jf,e I for 
INTIMIDATION 
Putting her In fear by: 
Maklog her lhlnk she's 
crazy. Mind games. 
ECONOMIC ABUSE 
■ G,t at home and w,1tch -V unt I y 1J ~are ,t n 
Why Do That When You Could Be Doing This: 
using looks, actions, gestures 
loud voice, smashing things, 
deslroylng her property. POWER 
AND 
ONTRO 
Trying to keep her from getting 
o, keeping • Job. 
Making her ask tot money, 
glvlog her an allowanca, 
taking her money. 
Ci8eee& are c,,er. life'e ~in"ng ,me r.o apply r.o t.he :-lat.t -.al<-,, an wmmua,ty Corpe 
(NCCC). Witlt a re&ldenual campu& on t.he &hore& of the Che peake ~ay at At>erd.•en 
Pn,,.,ing Ground, Maryland, NCCC ,,. a new environmestal and CC't1mun ty e<:nnce proeram 
It'& pare of AmeriCol'J"', the Pre&ld,ent'& new nat' cal""'"°'' n t,auve. 
If You're 18-24, You're Eligible 
If you're age 18·24 and, are ,ntue&ted ,n he ping cor-serve and, protect Ame~ca·e 
ccmmun tie& and, their natural reoourc::e.,, then c...n doer applyine :;o NCCC. 
USING MALE 
PRIVILEGE 
SEXUAL ABUSE 
Y01J' epend 11 month,; re .. r.onng 1,etlan,J•. cono ctln~ ~or.ehapo or echoo ,ld,e a , 
d,o ne otr • imp, -cant j<Ctf' at re ly ~ ,.,.., • fferen 
But There's More! As Part of NCCC You'll: 
Treating her llke a servant. 
Making her do sexual things 
against her will. Physlcally 
attecklng the sexual parts 
of her body. Traallng her 
like a sex ob)ecl 
Do great "orl: and, get great t>enefit 
., M•kfog all the "big" decisions. ■ Houe ng. meal&, h..,.lth care, un forme 1111 prov\.1ed, free of charge Aeling Ilk• the "masler of the 
castle". 
T H E 
ONIVEilSITY 
CLUB 
■ Eam II monthly caeh t>end t. 
■ ~ce,ve clo(.e r.o $5.000 r.o pay for &ehool or etuaent loan&. 
THREATS ■ Gain vs!ual7lt tra r'1ing and !eaderehip " 
Maklr>g ondlor ean-ylog 
oot threats lo do 
something to hur1 her 
emollonally. Threaten 
to take tho ehlldn,n, 
commit suicide, 
USING CHILDREN 
Making her fffi guilty about 
lhe ehlldntn, using the ehlldran 
lo g ive m&Sseges, using 
visltetlon as a way lo 
call today for your application: 800-94-ACORPS 
App e,.gr1t mu. t t-e c,t- zet! ,.,,. perman~rtt re 1e11t: th~ tJ 5 J,, t """'""'.J ~ 
report her to welfare. harass her. 
have graduated fre!m co •~• yer... TJ,e dta'1 net<.. "Pf-iY ,',pr. lttn f,,c/4,v U -., 
t/,vero ty l>nnqJ dtrt"!]th re an or9M zimcn. anti encourM• r~ .-.ho .-.ould ennc/, 
,to a ,ert>;ty tc apply. 
A FEMALE ABUSE SEMINAR ON 
TUESDAY, APRIL 12 
THE UNIVERSITY CLUB IS AN EXCITING PROGRAM fOR 
COLLEGE STUDENTS. Members receive specia l benefits each month 
simply by shopping a t Prince Georges Plaza. To ioin, bring a current 
college i.d. to the Customer Service Center and fill out a form to receive a membership card. 
This month, present your card at participating Prince Georges Plaza stores to 
receive these specials: 
A CCENT H A IR SA.L ON 
Receive 10" off oil services. 
AUNTIE A NNE'S 
Receive 1 0" off oll menu items. 
DOG PALACE 
Re<eive o beef dog. 1egulor fries 
ond o 12 oz. socio for only S2.79. 
f" ASH ION B UG PLUS 
Receive 10" off 10101 purch01t. 
FIFTH AVE NUE 
Receive IO" off oll items. 
Excludes sole ilems. 
F L A M ER 'S 
Re<eive 10" off regulorfy-priced menu items, 
Excludes kid's meok, combo meols ond spe<iols. 
GOODYE AR 
AUTO S E RVI CE CENTER 
10" off lires ond mechonicol services; ond 
re<eive oil, lube end filter with o free scfety 
che<k for S9.95. 
HAHN SHOE S 
Receive l0Xoff ony purch01e. 
HOT S HOPPES 
Re<eive 1 OX off lofol purchose. 
Valid for Unive~ily Oub member meals only. 
JB R OBI NSON 
Receive 25% off oll me11hondise. 
Excludes sole merchondise. 
KAY BEE TOYS 
Receivt 1 0'.\ off o!I slo,e mer<honcl se. 
I dudes video gomes. 
LENSCRA.FTERS 
Receive o 10\ dis<ounl on ony puuhose. 
MORNINGSTAR CLEANER S 
Receive 20X off ony drydeoning serv~e 
PAYLESS K I D S 
Receive 10% off wilh puuh01t of S10 or fflOle. 
Excludes sole meuhondise 
PA. Y L ESS S H OESOURCE 
Receive 10% off with purchose of S10 or more. 
Excludes sole merchondil8. 
POPEY E'S 
Re<eive l0X off any order. Excludes specials. 
K O M AN DELIG H T PIZZA. 
Receive l0X off 1010! purch01e. 
S M ALL'S FORM A LWEAR 
Receive o I0ll. d,scounl on ony purch01t or renlol. 
STEAK ESCAPE 
Receive 1 OX off enlire pur<hose. 
Minimum purch01e S1.29. 
PRlNU GEORG~.t,~ 
P,lrtc., Geortn No10 S1ctit11 oa Metro's GtN1 lint h lt1Hloll. 
Hec~1•1,, Woodwa,cl & lothro,_, TM Morketploct, Ft+d Courl ar,d 110,, lhOII 100 s~olly s lOfH Wl4 rtsla-urari ts. 
3S001111 Wut Highway, HyolllYillo-410 b il off t/ W PoAw,y h.Ot 410 ... Stl<rt t1 Rod (30IJ SS9·1U4 
Matdoy-Satwdoy IO am • 9:30 ""' Suotlay 100, 10 6 P"' 
c, m• fq,,,,, """"' "'o,,,,,,,.., c_,., ,...,_ r_, ... 
ADVERTISE 
ADVERTISE 
ADVERTISE 
ADVERTISE 
In THE H LLTOF 
CALL Kevin Armstead 
(202) 806-6868 
H,0worb Gos1e Cl 
iitt Y/ ~at1 A.l~,tMMi J,~,~i, 
CONCUT 
S~tio·t,~l-( .. Apt·il 16. 1994 
7:30ptt1 
Cr"111to11 Ail~itoril-1111 
6th & f "in11011t Streets, N.W. 
W "shi115to11, D.C. 
Tickct$ • $10.00 
Tickcts Av4'i1,,blc 4't Cr,,1111011 Aut>itori1m1 (w2) tiw·7"' 
reaturing: Riclurd Snullwood, Leon Rob:ns, 
Reunion Ho\1/Ud Gospel, Howard Gospel Choir & Olhers 
For f1Jrthcr lnfontt4'tio11 (()11f4'ct: 
Willi4'111 Or4'w11cr (202) 462·3655 
or Jdfrl!\f W 4't>t>lj (301) 593·1704 
-} 
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THE HILLTOP B3 
iUl-black acrobatic troupe adds culture to circus 
i, mal..ing his dreams come true as a 
member of The Chicago Kid,. 
shows for the Chicago Bulls and Bears to 
neighborhood block parties. 
Ringling Bros. caugh1 wind of these 
performers and added them to the hoM of 
clown,. elephant,. trapeze artists and 
motorcycle dare devils. The circus then 
sent all 11 youths to 1rnin in lhc winter 
quarters in Venice. Fla. 
Flucke, said he and the other IO young 
men in lhc group. ages I 3 to 16 from the 
southsidc. wcst,,ide and northside of 
Chi~ago, arc living as one big happy 
family. 
"Back home we didn't have this [family 
closeness) because I'm from a ghello• 
t}pe neighborhood on 1hc nonhside with 
drugs and violence," he said. "I Jere I can 
gel away from all 1hat." 
So far. Fluckes has been on 1our wilh 
Ringling Bros. for 1hrcc mon1hs. Allhough 
he says he lo, cs being a pan of 1hc circus. 
he said he misses his family back home. 
"Because I have four bro1hers and 
sisler, ,ll home, it's hard being away 
because I'm nor always !here when 1hcy 
need me." l'luckes said. 
"Al £irs1. being lhe signature act 
bolhcrcd me because I 1hough1 1here was 
no place for us and we wouldn'1 succeed" 
he admit1ed. ''Bui afler a while, 1 got ov~r 
it because everyone thinks good aboul us." 
Now The KidL have grown comfortable 
with their busy schedules. 
These young men usually ge1 
only four and a half hours of 
sleep af1cr 1hcy finish their daily 
routines. They auend classes in 
lhc circus-opera1cd schoolhouse 
known as The Lillie Red Circus 
Schoolhouse. 
"We go to school abou11hrce 
and a half hours a day. and 
everyone works on an individual 
pace with his 1u1or," Fluckes 
said. "We perform, go out and 
cal and sci prac1 ices aside for 
nigh1s." 
With a tinge of excilement in 
his voice. Fluckes announced 
1ha1 1his is his last year of school. 
so there will be a graduation 
ceremony held among the troupe 
and the management. 
1he 1roupe will be !raveling in their 
apartment•stylc lrain cabins on 10 
Charleston, W. Va. 
Gr,JI< I Sho" On I anh hrs 1u,1 
NO belier" 1th th~ addition of llte 
go i-:id,. the onl) all•hlack jump 
acro1'Jll< troupe to perform with 
!'he Chicago K1dz was born durmg the 
h,te ·7(h with the original name of the 
ksse While fumbling Troupe. The 
org.initahon wa, started with lhe focus of 
helping youths sla) off the streets and at 
the same time giving them the opportunily 
to cam monc). Throughout the 
troupe', l5•ycar journey, they have 
performed cver)'vhere from hall•time 
The K1lfz arc sure 10 gr,JSp and sustain 
1hc aUllience's auenlion as the> perform. 
Each rou1inc is :1 combinallon of hip-hop. 
g)'mn:rs1ic,, acroba1ic, and aerial leaps. 
II owe, er. Fluckes used to have an 
"inner fear" 1ha1 exlra aucntion would be 
placed on fhe Chicago Kidl because i1\ 
an African-American troupe. 
lie :rddcd that he will 
probabl) allend lloward 
University if his conirac1 with 
Ringling Bros. isn'1 renewed. 
Ringling Bros. and Barnum & 
Bailey Circus, fca1uring The 
Chicago Kid,, will be at 1he D.C. 
Armory un1il April II, and then 
g Bro, .ind ll.trnum & Bailey 
II.th 1hc help ul Ringling Bro, .. 17• 
d uoupc member Mclvm 1-luckcs 
Rim.' is one step 'above' 
other basketball m.ovies 
Kylee Watson (Duane Martin, Center) shares a victorious moment with teamates. 
I Erica Kennedy 
&a!'W\'lter 
\o, i1\ not ano1hcr 1ypical 
lllO\ ic al>oul 1hc gu1s and 
of the ba,kctb.ill profession. 
\ not another movie about 
cr-g13morized. <,upcrficial 
11ho has the \Vorld in 1hc 
ofh" hind. II 's Jcfl Pollacl.. ·s 
atallon, "Abo,e the Rim," 
1 one step ahovc the re,1 
The Ne\V I inc. Cinema 
Cllon take, v ,ewer, on a 
coa,tcr ride of cxci1cmcnt a, 
2lld C\il cta,h and make their 
g gmund" on the rough and 
a,phah court. 
•c \larun stars as K,•le•Lec 
a high-school ba~ketball 
•~ cnlirc: life is revolving 
his dream 10 pl,1y in 1he 
\.11hc ,1.11 of hrs team, Kvle 
t, a onc•man shm, on i he 
which lll:ty be good for 
but nor for the Georgciown 
i1y recruiter watching him. 
gh lhc \COUI may nol be 
<scd wi1h Kyle's bonMing 
lball ,1ylc. a big•time drug• 
r named Birdie (Tupac 
Shakur) defini1cly is. 
Wi1h big investmenls in 1he 
annual basketball Shoo! Out. 
Birdie wanls Kyle 10 play for his 
Birdmcn team and uses lavish gifls 
to ,park Kyle's in1ercs1. Bui a new 
sccuri1y officer al Kyle's high 
school named Shep (Leon) secs 
1he great po1en1ial Kyle has and 
wan ls to ensure thal he siays on the 
right track 
• But Kyle. whn thinks he kno"s 
c,crything 1hcn: is aboul life and 
ba,ketball, shuns Shep·, suhtlc 
advice. 
Nevertheless, things turn sour 
for Kyle after his coach hassles 
him about his lack of 1eamwork 
and the Georgetown recruiter 
docsn'1 seem in1erested anymore. 
Tired of 1he pressure, Kyle 
pushes everyone away and decides 
to join up wi1h Birdie. the only one 
\VhO seems 10 hav.: his bcsl interest 
at hearl - or S(l he thinks. 
Bui when Kyle begins to hang 
our wi1h Birdie, he discovers that 
the only things 1ha1 interes1 Birdie 
include money. murder and 
mayhem. 
Kyle begins to put things inlo 
perspective and at the la.<,I minule 
qui1;, Birdie\ team 10 rejoin his 
high ,chool lcam, the Bombt'rs. for 
the annual Shoo1-0u1. But Kyle 
doc,n·1 realize that he is in the hig 
leagues no". and no one rcjecls 
Birdie's offer. 
As thing\ gel ugly on the COUTI 
and the Bombers face being 
disqualified because the team is 
one player shorta, a result of an 
on•courl injur); Shep takes lo the 
court wi1h Kyle :ind faces off 
ag.1ins1 1hc Birdmcn. 
But in the end. the fever of the 
competition grow, too slrong. II 
becomes more than ju,1 a mauer of 
taking sides on the court, bur a 
mauer of laking someone's life. 
"Above 1he Rim .. never has a 
slow momcnl from beginning to 
end. The basketball scenes arc 
powerful. fasl•paccd and riveling. 
Featuring Marlon Wayans, Bernie 
Mac and Tonya Pinkins, 1his movie 
adds a touch of reality to the 
popular game ofbaske1ball. It will 
cause 1he audience to laugh, cry 
and cheer. 
Co•produced by Benny Median. 
"Above the Rim" is sure to make 
a slam•dunk in the hearts of 
Birdie (Tupac Shakur) profiles with his homles. 
Siveet 
-/1-Sour 
I 
::: 
' .... 
~ Dear S\\et!I and Sour; 
~ 
lo 
= 
= Ill 
For the past 5 month, l have been 
in,ohcd with the mosl handsome, generous. and 
loving man in the \Vorld. When Imel him he told 
me 1ha1 he had jusl broken up\\ ith his girlfriend 
~ whom he dared for 2 \Cars. 1 understood 
..;. complc1cly because I. 100: had heen in a 4 year 
~ rcla1ionship that recent!} came to an cnd. lle·and 
t;: his "cx•girlfncnd'" \\ere livm • tog.ether al one 
point, but Ibey moved our None of I hrs bothered ! me b.:causc he told me the lruth. l\c bought him 
,. so man~ expensive things and he al" ays takes me 
Ill to lavish rcstaur.mLs so 1 don't understand wbv he 
! would jeopardize our relationship. Rcccnll} a 
"i" \crv close friend 1old m~ lhal she overheard the 
~ "ex•girlfricnd" saying that she and her Js "hoy friend" (his name was u.sed) had a fahulou, 
11mc 1ogclhcr ll\er Spring Break. While I was in 
lo C.ancun he told me he had In work all week-
; \\ho\ lying'? 
Ill 
' ::: 
' 
..... 
~ 
~ Dear Foolish, 
- f boli~b 
lo A sill) person is a foolish hstencr. Don't 
= be silly. fake into considem1ion 1hat 1hcy used to 
= li,c togc1hcr for 2 year.. and lei 1ha1 be your guide ~ through the dark. lcarsomc tunnel 1hat )OU arc 
:;: 1,ln\\ly approaclun~ Sometimes bad ne\\S is the 
-,.. \\orsc" hen 11 c'<lmcs from someone vou trust. So 
;:l if you trust )OUT f ricnd bd inc "hat she said for 
~ all ii is 1,orth and lea\c him alone I would like 
to tell you 10 confront him about lhc is,uc. bur :: 
onl) do 1his if it "ill case your mind. ~ 
Dear Foolish. 
= 
= ., 
\ man is a man and will always be a :: 
man. I \\ou1d bet am thing thal you and your.,. • 
boyfri.:nd arc nor completely broken up. In fac1 'flJ 
I'm sure > ou all slill care \Cf\ much for each = 
other. Therefore you should undcrs1and 1h01 he ij 
hasn'I broken all lies with 
his ex•girlfriend. I don·1 care how much 01011cy r 
)OU spend on him or ho" much "lovin"' you gi,c ~ 
him he will always know 1hat he can ~<!I the same , ,,. ;:: 
thing from <.omcone else. So" hen you were our , 
buying ,c,y lingerie ior him he was telling her 'flJ 
that they should gel back together. Take your : 
chance,and tn lo leach him a lc,son. but if\ou're S: 
nol lhat slick ftirg.et that idea. 1 landk the 1ruih like "I 
a lad). ii II make you slrongcr . bchevc me. ~ 
.. 
"' .... 
-Sour . ;:: 
' fl) 
The 11t·w., nprt!ss,•d in this col11m11 do 1101 I 
llff<!S.Htrily rcflecr 1/te ~ien:,, of Tire Hll.l TOI' If "I 
yo11 h111·,• any q11c.,1io11., for S1tl('et•11·Scmr or for 5(l 
Spice, bring yo11r feller lo Tlr,· Hf/.1,WP, 2251 "' ~ Shama11 Aw., N. 11:, or leave ,-ou,· lt•u,•r in The .... 
H/1.l TOP mar/bar III rhe Ohice of S111dcnt ::!, 
Actl\ ·itie" • 
Su•,·el -n- S our ._<..,'rl'eel -11- So11r Swee/ -n- Sou•• Swee/ -n-
Christian rap artists use social 
issues, Jesus Christ to cross over 
By Robert States 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Christian rappers arc some of thell\:St rappers thal you've 
never heard. Wi1h the Bible in one hand and a microphone 
in the other, gospel rappers are slowly gaining accep1ancc 
in the music induslry. 
Born on the same slrecLs lLS mi;nstrcam rappers, 
Christian rappers use hip hop to spread the word of Jesus 
Chris!. Go,pel rap is gaining recognition in 1he Christian 
and secular rap indowy. 
Though 1hc mc.,sage of gospel rap emphasizes faith in 
Jesus Christ and turning to the Bible 10 deal wi1h world 
problems and po<;itiv.: issues, record companies do not 
sirongly promo1c it. 
During 1994, gospel rappers-... ill conccn1ra1e on gelling 
their music and mc.ssage to the converted and non-
conwrted Christians. 
Gospel rnp was starred in 1he c.trly 80s by such ar1is1s 
as Michael Pe;icc, Rev. Rhyme and Hammer, previously 
known as lhe Holy Ghost Boy. Now the gospel rap scene 
has gonen bigger. wi1h such .iriists as M.C. Dash. Faithful 
10 the Cause, XI.and DBD, the 121h 1libc, MC Thunder, 
Brainw·.ish Projects, King Shon and Fcmnla T. 
The message of gospel rap is universal among the art isl;., 
They cover social is.sues as well as rap abou1 gelling saved 
and placing faith in Je~us Chrbt. 
"No maucr where you arc from. no matter who you 
arc, Jesus can change your life and make ii complete," said 
1l:xas rapper D.J. Rub-A•Dub, owner of Grape '!rec 
Records and publbher of Hca,en ·s Hip Hop .. 
D.J. Rub•A•Dub also rnps aboul gangs, violence, drugs 
and 01hcr issues "rearing society apan." 
Mike E, anolher Chris1ian ar1is1 . emphasizes 1ru1h, 
wisdom imd sctf.cs1ccm. "My music is a 101al posili\o\! 
-
message aboul Christ," he said. 
Former ¼nilla Ice dancer E•Rock turned 10 Christianity 
and u...cs his rap mu,,ic lo communicate with the youth. 
"The youth have an anoiniing from God, and I'm here lo 
tell them 1ha1." he said. 
Other groups like Apocalypse, 1he Christian MC's and 
1hc Dynamic 'Rvins arc aiming for 1hc streelS and the hard• 
core listeners while .raying 1rue to !heir message in the 
proces.s. 
Apocalypse and Chris1ian MC's are ministers who go 
to lhe worst inncr-ci1y areas to preach 1hc gospel. They use 
their hard•core style as a tool 10 speak to those who would 
not li;,1cn otherwise. 
"Sci lhc cap1ive free and shoul to the secular people 
and Christians who aren't \Vherc they should be," said 
Jamison Smi1h. Apocalypse member 
"The message behind ii all isa straight Biblical message, 
and there is no need f\)r kids to be dying and suffering when 
somebody already died for them.'' said Gospel Gangi;tas 
memb.:r O.J. Dove. 
''The Christian industry doc.sn't like Christian rap at all, 
so they don·1 promote it, and don't have the money 10 
gamble on it," said Noel of 1he Dynamic ·r-vins. 
Gospel rappers hope lhe next year will bring prmpcri1y. 
More and more ar1is1s like Brainwash ProjccL,;_ Gospel 
Gangsl,lS and T- Bone arc expected to change 1hc face of 
gos-pct rap with I heir ui ,derground sound and innovauve 
style. 
"I will cross over and rake lhc cross with me. I want 10 
reach 0111 to the sinners like Christ did and reach 0111 and 
give 1hem [my gospel) message," 0.J. Rub-A·Dub said. 
1 loly Hip I lop Productions wlll present Joshua 
Generation and Bro1hers Proclaming 1ru1h 1omorrow a1 
3015 Earl Pl.. N.E .. beginning at 6 p.m. 
B4 
DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS T MIAMI, FLORIDA 
THE PLACE FOR PROFESSIONALS IN EDUCATION 
If you are a qualified 
• Teacher 
• Exceptional Student Education Teacher 
• Math or Science Teacher 
• School Psychologist 
• Occupational or Physical Therapist or 
Therapist Assists1nt 
who wants to work in a dynamic, progressive community, your 
place in the sun may be wtth us! 
1993-94 school year starting salaries range 
from S26,500 to $38,900 • Excellent Fringe Benerns 
Conlact MS. JO CARTANO, DIRECTOR 
Instructional Slalfing and Recruiting • Dade Counly Public Schools 
1444 Biscayne Boulevard• SUl1o 150 • Miami, Florida 33132 
(305) 99S-70TT 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
SU rtAL-::; t't:t\ r b1e economical, 
R FUN re1a , BUILT FO i\y loves to travel... 
loads of persona , ' 
I 
THE HILLTOP 
IF YOU WANT TO MAKE IT 
IN THE REAL WORLD, 
SPEND A SEMESTER IN OURS. 
V ~~fSHEf World Co. 
Walt Disney World Co rcprescntuiv<s will be on c.,mpus 10 present 
an lnfonn.ition scs<ion ror Undtrjtr2dua1c Students on the 
WALT DISNEY WORLD SUMMER/FAil '94 CoUc:gc Program 
WHEN: Friday, April 8, 1994 
9:00:un 
WHERE: School of Business-
C The Walt Disney Co. 
5th Floor Faculty Lounge 
Atun1l11nee 111 Ibis p"sf!nlnlfon l.s 
retJulrt!tl tO ht/1!1,1/t>r,•for 1/Je 
Suntttu:r1F11II '94 Colll!J!.C Program. 
lnlcl"\11.-•\\, \\111 be hc.•kl follo,\ln~ the 
p1t...ent.1tion The followinK inltor-
Mt' cncout.,1,;t--J to .mend: Bu,in~,,. 
C.Ommunintion. k«n:-JhOt'l L~1,ul't' 
~tudri:"- f lo,p11Jht) Rc'ilJUr.ml \l,Slllt 
Jt.L,1.•l4\ Toum,m Hortkultore, and 
lbc31tt' Dram,1 f)l"dt·N'\.-a' All m.,1,nr, 
udcottl~ 
for more lnfomulion 
Contact: 1105pi(AU1y MgmL Program 
Pbone: 806-1530 
An Equal Opportuni1y fftlploycr 
AND YOUR WHEELS ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL, TOO. 
Them a Ford or Mercury Just Like You •. • 
and Your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealer Has a 
Graduation Present to Help Make it Your Own • . . 
• $400 Cash Back or • a Special Finance Rate* 
Personally speaking, what you drive 
soys o lot about who you ore. So why 
not soy you're one of the most exciting, 
fun-loving, even sensible people going? 
In other words, why not soy it with o 
sporty new Ford or Mercury? 
Now's the perfect time to make o 
personal statement-because the 1994 
Ford & Mercury College Graduate 
Purchase Programtt gives you your choice 
of $400 cash back or a special 
finance rate* when you buy a new 
Ford or Mercury. Or lease your vehicle 
and get $400 cash back! 
Plus, Ford Credit con offer qualified 
applicants pre-approved credit up to 
$18,000 or the MSRP, whichever is 
lower, which could mean no down poy-
ment on finance purchases. You may also 
defer purchase poyments for 120 days 
in most states (excluding Michigan, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Washing-
ton, DC). 
So take time out to see your Ford or 
Lincoln-Mercury dealer today and ask 
about the College Graduate Purchase 
Program. (It's o terrific way to show the 
world just how smart you really are!) 
*$1)41(101 Finon-c. rote olte<nor1YO ond Fotd Cted11 pt'09f0Mi not ovoilable on '9o'4n 
••lo be el,g,bllt, yOl,I n,uit groducue w,1h o bo<helor's ot groduo!• dogrM, or be enrolled .n gl'Oduot• school. bet,,,,een 1/1/94 
ond 9/30/'U This progrorn rS.,, odd,t!Of' to o!I 01hef no110nol antomer ,nc:on11~ f:,,ctpt for°'~ ford p1vo1• ofllen. 
including theYovng 8"ye, PrQCJrom You mwt purchase Of leow y0vr no,wvohicie between l / l/9' ond 9/l0/95 
Som• n,uome, ond Yehide ~nctions opply '° ~ you., deolef lor deto 's 
c~~, FORD f L I :"- C O L '.'. 
~ ~t EH CU RY 
Visit Your Nearest Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealership Today ... 
or can 1·800-321-1536 for Details on the College Graduate Purchase Program 
Three ways to beat 
the high cost of college. 
1. The Montgomery GI Bill 
2. Student loan repayment 
3. Part-time Income .__ ________ _ 
The Army Rt-g,l'•l·AhematcTrajnina: Program isa M1llr1 waytopayb 
,-,,ll<l!<- . 
Vir..l. if you qualify. thr Montgomery Cl Bille.an proV?d~ you .... 1 hup 
$6,840 for current ('()llt-gc exptnsesor a~ V1Vtf:Ch 1t11n1ng . 
Second, if )'Ou ha ... ·c--orobtain-:a quahf~ s.tudent I~ not 1_n ~ 
)'OU may get it paid o(f at the raleof IS~~~yearorSSOO, whicht'W'rtS~.;i!t~ 
up1oam~in1umofSt0.OOO. Se~edm111~rysk1llscandouble.Lhal~:n .. '!I. 
111ird. you can earn p.art-lJnlC ntoney m co11cgc, and hen"~ ho-~1t won; 
Onc-'S\1111mc-r you uke 13.a-sic Tf"lining, and lhc next sum,~ you rCCCtYr sic I 
tr.iining .;it :an Anny t,Chool. Vou11 c.tm over $1 .~ for BUM: and ~n ,noct,, 
~kill tl'3ininJt- 111en you11 attend monthly mttun,r..atanAnny Restl'\'C UB( 
M"J.r )'Ouroolleg:c. uwally one week en<! a.1non1h ~lus_ two weckl:ta_)·c-Jr. Yout 
bc:p.aid O'-"C'r$t05a v.-cekcnd toswt It s worth th1nk1ng about. G1"rusalr 
1-800- USA-ARMY 
. BE All YOU CAM BE: 
ARMY RESERVE 
The Writer and the Self, 
The Writer and the World 
A SUMMER INSTITUTE FOR COLLEGE WRITERS 
July U -22, 1994 
Sponsored by the 
Writing Program at Eugene Lang College 
A two-week long program dedicated to the craft of v.!!llr 
featuring worl<shops in fiction, poetry, and creative OIX'-'c 
lion/autobiography. Guided by Eugene Lang College fax 
and Nev.Yori< writers and poets. ■ Greenwich Village location ■ Receive College criJ 
T, 
f< 
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:-
y 
rennis teams prepare 
:or tournament play 
illnJCa M. Lewis 
Staff Writer 
ohilc mo\! Howard s1udcnts 
their spring break .. chillin," 
-xr.ofthc men's and women's 
,1cJms were in I lihon I lead, 
r.ir1icipa1ing in their annual 
Break 1ournamen1. 
· Jing 10 head coach Larry 
nJ, the week spent in the 
n1 wa, beneficial 10 his 
'\ 
,ually, we use this time 10 
x [or 1hc remainder of our 
· Strickland said 
H ton Head. bo1h the men (4· 
~omen (10-1) faced 1cams 
SI. Johns, Lehigf1, 
ugh and Sou1h Carolina 
\cr.itics.111c women fared 
ha1 beuer 1ha11 the men. 
all four of their ma1ches 
finished the tournament 
z.~ record. 
Right no\\, the women arc 
,, well as we cxpec1cd 
pla).'. Strickland said. Part 
,, due to 1he exceptional 
g by sophomore Nicole 
The second-year player 
0,1 a match thb ,eason. 
,n Cayce Cummins, 
· doubles partner, has abo 
.. c11 this ,pring. according 
land. 
Strickland, ··wc·ve gonen 
cmendous play out of 
Nicole and Ca)Ce. bolh in singles 
and doubles play." 
The three juniors on the women's 
team, captai n Siacy J ackson, 
LaShawn Jones and Chisona 
"Nomi" 1 lusband. have continued 
to play "consislcntly well.'' 
according 10 Strickland. 
"Stacy's play is starting to round 
ou1:: Strickland said ... She·, really 
start mg 10 understand her role ,1s a 
leader." 
The women will head to 
'fa llahassec, Ha., nex1 week to 
defend their Mid-Eas1ern A1hle1ic 
Conference title. The team. who is 
returning all bu1 one player to the 
championship tournament. will 
anempt 10 win their third MEAC 
crown in a, many years. 
" I feel extremely confideni that 
the ladies will do wel l in the MEAC 
tournament.'' ,aid Strickl and. 
Unlike the women. 1hc men·, 
team has had 10 deal with a smaller 
line-up and team injuries. 
"Because of injuries and being 
somewhat shonhandcd. it's going 
to lake a linlc luck for 1he men to 
win it all in the M EAC 
t0urnamen1:· said Strickland. 
Junior David P.irkcr saw his firsl 
action of the season in Iii lion llcad 
after coming off a severely ,praincd 
ank le injury. rhc return of P.irkcr. 
the team's captain. and junior 
Oronde Miller. who spent the fall 
with the Shark- swimming team, 
were welcomed additions to the 
men's line-up. 
"Anytime Oronde is with us it 
helps very well," said Strickland. 
"lle's a born leader, as well as a 
level-headed player." 
Strickland said that because he 
is on ly manned with five players, he 
has had 10 rely a linle bit more on 
each player. Freshmen Jamal 
Johnson and Justin McNair have 
been '" n players who have had 1c 
step up and play a liule lougher for 
Strickland. 
Johnson said lhal he has learned 
a 101 this year. as well as improved 
his game. 
"I really haven't met the 
expectations that I had for myself 
coming into this program.'' said 
Johnson. "There has been a linle 
added pressure, but I knew 1ha1 I 
had 10 sicp up 10 he lp my 
tcamma1es ou1." 
Both the men and \\Omen will 
host 1hc Aggie, of North Carolina 
A&T 1oday at 2 p.m. The team, will 
close ou1 their home season with a 
match againsi Delaware Stale 
University. 
"Considering our past records 
against those two schools, we're 
probably the odds-on-favorite 10 
win." ,a id S1rickland. "I'm very 
confident 1h01 both 1he men and 
women will head into 1he Ml!AC 
tournament on a winning note.'' 
There will be a transitional 
meeting for all present and 
propective Hilltoppers on 
Saturday, April 16. 
Keep your eyes peeled. 
Call the Hilltop for more info. 
Monica's Thoughts On . .... 
Ho~ Wil<d Ill 
Well. _they finally di~ iH! I guess it helps a li11le to have the nation's presidcn1 on your side! For most of Monday 
mgh~ s NCAA men_s fmal, I was somewhat worried that the dreaded Blue Devils would once again reign 
sup_remc o,er colleg,ate b~sk~lb,~ll, but the Arkansas Razorbacks never let up and, like true champions, foughl 
th<;ir. way to the Un1vcr:.11y s f1rs1 ever baskc1ball championship. Scony Thurman, Corliss ·'Big Nasty" 
W1lhamson and Corey _Beck were just some of the reasons why Duke's Grant Hill will enter the NBA wi1h 
JUSI two champ1onsl11p nngs! The Razorbacks ended lhcir fine tournament run, which featured exciting victories 
over more 1ournamcn1-expcncnccd squuds like Michigan and Arizona. in fine fashion with the 76-72 wi~ 
o~~r l~c.Blue Devi ls. _I'm very happy for the c_ntirc A_rkansas_rrogram. ~ul I'm a liule bi1 happier for Razorback 
hc,ld coach Nolan Richar_dson .. Richardson is the f1rs1 Afr,can-Amcncan head coach to lead his team 10 an 
~CA~ Bas~etball champ,onsh,p ,,_nee our cross-1own neighbor John Thompson took Georgetown all 1he way 
back m the 80s! Ric_hardson. obviously one of the best collegiate coaches around, truly deserved the win 
especially after brmgmg Arkansas so close in years past. So congratulations to Arkansas and all those in ·'Hog' 
Heaven"! 
I For some. ~he real game might have been Monday night. but quite honestly, I was much more impressed wi1h 
th~ wo~t~n ~ NCA~ 11tlc game: lake this in!o.consideration: Both participanL\ in Sunday\ championship game, 
the Unl\crsll~ of.North Carolina and Louisiana 'Tech, played hard-fought games a liulc over 24 hours earlier 
m the womens Fmal Four and bo1h teams were hobbled wi1h injuries. Bui the Lady 'far Heels and the lady 
Techsters s'.ill c~me out and played a ~au!y of a game! I, like many other people, sat at the edge of my seal 
a~ ~-harl.onc s ,m11h ''?°" at t~1e 1.hrce-pomt hne an~ released 1hc game:winning bu7:-'-er beater. The 60-59 vic1ory 
g,1ve 1.hc La?> 'far I lee ls their fi1".l NCAA champ10nsh1p. The Lady PJr Heels, with the exciting win, gave the 
Carolina faithfu l a reason to smile. c~cn 1hough the men. who were upsel by Boston College earl ier in 1hc 
tournament, were un.able lo defend their title. So, even 1hough Duke lost in the men's 1ournamen1. the baske1ball 
fans of North Oirolma can thank the Lad) Tar I lccls for rcprcseniing them wel l. 
Well, well, well!!! What idiot would let go of a man thal led his 1eam to back-to-back Super Bowl victories? 
Jcn:y Jone,. 1_hat's who! But you won't sec me sympathizing with any Cowboys' fans!!! The turmoi l 1ha1's 
1,!kmg place_ m Dalla, may_ very well lead to the downfall of the Cowboys. I may not like him. bu1 I'll give 
him credit, J1mm) Johnson is (or was) a good coach and it will be interesting to sec just how well Barry Switzer 
can 11ork w1thm the Co" boy, ~ystcm. Remember. Dallas quarterback 1roy Aikman did auend the Univcrsi1y 
of Oklahoma. but lransfcrred to UCLA when he realized that he could not play under Swi1zer, the then head 
man at O~lahoma. As an Eagles fan: I'm anxious to sec how much this change affects the play of 1he Cowboys. 
I know 11 s cx1remely early. but I 1h111k Dallas fans can cancel their order of "three-peal" shirts!!! 
ata n ap . .. 
Thi, weekend,. the men tra,cl 10 Virginia where lhc) will take on Virginia Tuch. Both games on Saturday 
and Sunday will be played at I p.m. Next Thursday. the Bison head down 10 Tullahassee. Fla .. for the Mid-
E.1s1crn Athletic Conference Baseball Championship. 
Both the men's and women's teams host the Aggies of North Carol ina A&T today al the Banneker tennis 
courts. The matches arc scheduled for 2 p.m. On Monda)'. the men will play host 10 George Washington 
University at 2:30 p.m. Next Thursday, both teams will travel 10 Tullahassee, Fla .. for 1he Mid-Eastern 
Athletic Conference Men's and Women's 1l:nnis Tournaments. Tite Ladies will aucmpt to capture their thi rd 
M EAC title in as man) years. 
Good Luck, Bi,on 1 ! ! 
If you are RELIABLE, RESPONSIBLE & DEDICATED, pkase attend Tuesday's Sports Section Meeting! 
WHEN: April 12, 1994 at 5:00 p.m. 
WHERE: The Hilltop office, Mcated in the \\Jest Towers 
*** 
The meeting is very important, so pkase be prompt! 
Any questions, contact Monica at 806-6866. 
Bison ost trac re ays tomorrow 
Be sure to come out and support the Bison 
'ack teams tomorrow as they host the annual 
oward Relays at Greene Stadium! The event wil 
owcase some of the nation's best collegiate and 
ih school athletes. Starting time is 9 a. m. 
I 
YOU DONT WANT TO MISS .... 
PJJASE 3 
(A CHRISTIAN PARTY) 
COME ENJOY 
AN EVENING OF ENTERTAINMENT, INSPIRATIO 
AND FUN!! 
FEATURING: 
APOLLO HOUR, WORSHIP, MUSIC 
DRAMA, DANCE, CHRISTIAN D.J. 
AND MORE ...... . 
THEME: DRAWING TOGETHER IN CHRIST 
REACHING OUT IN LOVE. 1 
WHEN: FRIDAY, APRIL 15TH 
TIME: 8:30 P .M. TO 1 A.M. 
WHERE:THEPUNCHOUT 
BLACKBURN CENTER 
DONATION: $3.00 
( PURCHASE FOOD AND DRINKS AT PUNCHOUT) 
FOR MORE INFO. CONTACT MICHAEL C. WORSLEY AT (202) 806-4912 
KICK OFF 
PARADE! 
GREEKSnP 
SHOW COMPETITION! 
(ENnR NOW) 
When: April 22 & 23, 1994 
Where: Atlanta's Historic Sweet Auburn Ave. 
Featuring: DOMINO, Def Jam Records; SHADZ OF LINGO, Rowdy 
Records; 69 BOYZ featuring 95 SOUTH, Rip It Records; 
BLACKGIRL, Kaper/RCA; DONYALE, Platinum Atlanta; 
SHAGGY, Virgin Records; AND MUCH, MUCH MORE! 
The Livest ~filrnrn illfrlr@@fr ~@~frOW@J~ Held During 
Atlanta's Black College Spring Break! 
For Information: (404) 525·0205 
II 
LOOKING FOR A PIACE 
TO 1M FOR DIE FAil, 
Come Take A Look at The 
New Amsterdam Aparbnents. 
Located at Im fainnont St. NW 
Washington, D.C. Z0009 
Dish washers t/ t/ Very Modern Kitchens 
Cen1rol Heal & Afr t/ 
Secured Reserved Porkir.g t/ 
sooces AvaFloble 
Coble TV t/ 
Security On Premises v' 
Woll-to-Woll Carpeting v' 
t/ Convenience Store 
t/ Washers & Dryers on Premises 
v Beauty & Barber Supply Store 
t/ Sentex Security System 
v Restouront 
v Mini Blinds 
for appointment infonnatioE1le<1Se mil 
ZOZ-l6~Bw 
'1t's The Place To Live'' 
T h e n e w album 
THE FUNKY HEADHUNTER 
featuring "Pumps and A Bump" 
and "It's All Good" 
On Giant CD and cassette 
9ta~t 
© 1994 Ginni Records 
PAID INTERNSHIPS 
Inu:reaux! ill a,ergy, aucku arm, control, camaumcat&t or media iaua? The Union or <:.c,:,1fJ 
Scientists (UCS) is an independent, nonprofit organization dedicated 10 advancing responsible public pjJ 
in areas where technology plays a critical role. Currently, we are working 10 encourage rc:spooi' 
stewardship of the global environment; promote renewable, safe, and cost-effective energy tccbnCJl.t 
reform transportation policies; and curtail weapons proliferation. 
We offer paid internships to undergraduate and graduate students interested in working with our ,..J 
staff 10 assist with re.search projects and public education campaigns designed to influence govcrnm;;;-1 
at the local, state, and national levels. 
Please call 202-332-0900 for information and an application. Dc:Adlinc for summer applicatlonaiaAjlli1 
UCS IIAS OFflCES IN CAMDRIDGP. MASSACIIUSl!TI"S; WASIIINGTON, DC; ANO BllRKl!UlY, C,uJFo~• 11....;.;;.;..;,;;,;;,.;;,;~;.;..;,;,..;.;.;;,;,;,;;,;;.;;;.;;,;,.;.;,;.;;,;,;;;.;,~;,;;,;;.;..;.;;;...~;.;,;;.;;.;.;,;,.:..;.;;;.;.;;;.;,;;.;;.;;,;;;.;;;;.;.;.;. __ I
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Sprint 
Sprint, the world's foremost data communications provider is looking 
for its' next generation of technical leaders. If you are a graduating seruor 
THE HILLTOP B7 
With a degree in Electrical Engineering, Systems Engineering, Computer 
Science, Math, or, Physics and want the challenge of helping users get on the 
dormation superhighway, then let's talk. 
Sprint is a S 1 OB telecommunications company and provides voice, 
ita, video, cellular, and international solutions. We have the only I 00% 
igital, all optical fiber network and are the only major carrier who bas 
tployed, or soon will deploy, a network that meets the needs of Vice 
President Gore's vision of the data superhighway. 
Sprint is Nwnber I in data communications which is the fastest 
invites you and a guest 
to a free screening of 
11Survivin The Game11 
starring ICE- & Rutger Hauer 
,owing segment in telecommunications, and we arc looking for qualified 
tollege graduates to enter an accelerated six month program to become data 
Systems Engineers. We have job openings aU over the country. And, Sprint 
;.ilaries are very competitive. We'll even pay to move you. 
Call (301) 215-2389 To get your passes. 
While supplies last. 
A Sprint representative will be making a company presentation at the 
· Howard Inn on Monday, April 18, at 4PM in the Gregory 
Room, and interviewing Tuesday, April 19. 
Send roswnes to: 
Host ed by 
John Chancellor 
I feel /;,adly 
that I played 
the game 
'1y the rules. 
Bobbie McCollum, Recruiting Coordinator 
Sprint • VARESB0211 
12-490 Sunrise Valley Drive 
Reston, VA 22096 
OR 
FAX: 703-689-7117 
'DOING THE RIGHT THING' 
An advertising agency lands a big account. From the start, there are 
problems. Not with the ads, but ethical problems Involving the ad 
makers and their new client. Price Waterhouse invites you to join us 
for this fascinating episode of On the Issues. Watch leaders from the 
worlds of business, government, academia and the media think out 
loud as they struggle at the crossroads where moral dilemmas and 
tough business decisions collide. Pte,..,,eo t,y M"')<and Pub1.e rei .. ,s,on 
APRIL 8, 10 P.M. ON PBS. CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS. 
... why ,s no one seneitivB to r ich white WASPS? 
I don't even know 
wha t t he rulBs a re anymore. 
... policy covert, 2% of the 
known world. The other 98% 
ii; circumstances. 
Mo(}erarcd Oy George FJcrcMr 
card<UO Prore,sor of Jur,sp,udencc 
Co1umbh1 un1vc,s1ty 
Underwritten by 
The eignal 
she gave 
eays 
'.JUNKIE" 
in i;emaphore. 
Price 11aterhouse 
• 
CALL 
jJ'J]f[J.E H!fU:roJP 
TODAY 
TO ADVERTISE!!! 
{202) 806-6868 
• 
• 
• 
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PERSPECTIVES EX1,ItA 
An Open Letter to the 
Ho\Vard University Coin.in.unity 
Many of you may have seen, and even 
more of you may haxe learned of lhe 
slory on Eye to Eye wi1h Connie Chung 
lhat aired on Thursday evening March 
31, I 994. Tilled '"True Believers," !he 
story prominenlly fca1ured the views 
strong inference, painted 1he Howard 
University campus as just that: a hotbed 
of ·•1rue believers"; a I raining ground for 
bigo1s; an ideologica l cenler of black 
anti-Semitism. 
of an ideology tha1 vilified the Jewish 
people. 
half-truths. and sensationalism. The 
program caused great damage to our 
beloved University. Alumni, friends. 
and supporters have expressed alarm, 
outrage. and sorrow about this turn of 
events. The day after the program aired, 
we received numerous angry ca lls and 
lclters to this effecl. 
the Exccu1ivc Commitlec of our e._ 
of Trustees did so clearly and fo~ 
tha1 ··anti-Semitism has no placeoc 
campus, in academia. or in the I 
society." lfwc do not rnkc a strong 
against those who would vii if) an Cit! 
people, we, in effect, arc acquicscitt 
condoning that vilification. Our,· 
thus becomes a cloak for complk Franklyn G. Jenifer 
Howard University President 
1he president of 1he Howard University 
Student Association and the head of the 
Unity Nation organization on the 
campus - hold about Jews. Their 
comments were diametrically opposed 
10 cvery1hing 1hat Howard University 
has stood for since its founding 127 
years ago as a bastion against racism. In 
no way, shape, or form were- or arc -
1heir views reprcsenta1ivc of the more 
1han 11.000 young women and men who 
make up our studen1 body. 
So 1he Howard Universily community 
was damaged doub ly, firs1 by two of its 
own, and 1hen by a prominent media 
ou1te1. 
When , learned 1ha1 CBS was 
pl,mning such a program, a producer 
was con1ac1ed and the reques1 made 1ha1 
Eye 10 Eye 1101 proceed wilh 1he story 
because 1hc views of the two students in 
ques1ion were so alypical oflhe studen1 
body as a whole. Then, when Eye 10 Eye 
wenl for1h wi1h the production of the 
program anyway, the producer was urged 
10 interview me, other adminis1ra1ors, 
faculty, and students 10 ensure a 
ba lanced account The editor of The 
Hilltop was, in fact interviewed, and 
she reiterated 1he view that the majori1y 
of Howard students were not suppor1ive 
But her in terview was not included 
in the fi nal s1ory; nor were interviews 
with any of the many, many others on lhc 
campus who are critical of 1his ideology; 
nor was any mention made of Howard's 
greal 1radi1ion of openness. From its 
very beginnings. the University has been 
one of the most diverse institu tions in 
Amer ica. drawing i1s student body and 
faculty from throughout lhc nation and 
throughout the world. More specifically, 
Jewish facu lty and s1udents have been 
integral members of the Howard 
University fam ily for years, including 
those dismal years in which Jewish 
faculty were effectively barred from 
many of the nation·s prestigious 
predominantly wh ite campuses because 
of rampant anti-Semitism. 
I want to assure the Howard 
University community that we are doing 
everything we can to right the wrongs 
caused by the anti-Semitic views on 1hc 
campus and the harm caused by the 
CBS program. For instance, we are 
planning a series of activities and events 
for the entire university community 
aimed at promo1ing 1olerance and an 
appreciation of diversity. But we need 
your help. 
First, I urge all those in the Howard 
University community to stand up 
strongly againsl all kinds of ethnic bias 
and intolerance. especially, given the 
times. anti-Semitism. Let us all say, as 
Second. I urge all those in 1hc 
University community to cxprC5! 
outrage aboul the E}C to E)c 
that presented such a bia,ed, ic"' 
campus c limate and, in its Ol\n 
represented a vilification. a vilifi 
of an entire univcrsi1y. 
Finally, let us use thi~ unro 
episode to renew our commit111ct1 
carry on lloward Univcr;il} \ · 
role as a valiant foot soldier in the 
to combat racism, bigo111. 
oppression. • 
Yel the "True Believers" segmen1, by 
No such perspective was offered by 
the Eye 10 Eye program. Instead viewers 
were 1rca1ed 10 a mixture of distortion~. 
The challenge of the hour 
As the Chief Academic Officer at Howard 
University, I am deeply concerned abou1 the 
expressions of inlolerance and bigotry that have 
rccen1 ly been expressed on our campus. I refer 
specifically to the March 31, 1994 CBS broadcast 
entitled "True Believers" on Eye 10 Eye wi1h Connie 
Chung. It was inferred during this nationally televised 
broadcast 1ha1 some 15 million viewers saw, that the 
views of a few s1udcnts represented those of 1he cn1ire 
Howard University studenl body. Further, it was also 
Dr. Joyce A. Ladner, 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
implied that Howard has become a training ground 
for hate mongers. 
The very essence of a university is 1hat through 
an environment of tolerance, ii encourages students 
and faculty to express and debate 1he broadest range 
of views. Howard should be no different. However. 
just as we uphold and prolect firsl amendment rights 
of freedom of speech. we also ha, c the right and 
responsibility 10 disagree with the contenl of 1he 
views some ma) express. As in1cllectuals. we cannol 
stand idly by and allow the university to be depic1ed 
by the media or others as a place where hate speech 
is lhc only speech 1ha1 defines what the university 
stands for. 
Howard has long been in lhe forefronl of upholding 
and uplifting the rights of all minorities, no mat1cr 
the race or c1hnici1y. It was at Howard 1hat profes.~ors 
in the law school crafted the arguments and designed 
the strategy to successfully argue the Brown v. Topeka 
Board of Education school desegregation case in 
1954. Ralph Bunche, the former United Nations 
Undersecretary, taught at Howard. Andrew Young, 
former Georgia Congressman, top lieu1enant to 
Martin Luther King, Jr. and U.S. Ambassador 10 the 
United Nations, is a Howard alum. We cannot 
abandon what these people stood for. The University 
cannol retreal into a sanctuary of isolation and 
xenophobia, no matler how 1emp1ing it may be. Our 
1radi1ional mission as leaders in the struggle to pro1ect 
1he freedom of the lcas1 among us cannot change. 
As faculty and administrators, we have the 
responsibili1y to foster a climate 1hat encourages the 
most tolerant environment possible. As studenls. you 
have lhe responsibility to fight 1he apathy, the 
hopelessness and 1he despair that may allow the 
intolerance of any stripe to domina1e the debate. Our 
failure to speak out is 10 encourage the destruction 
of a rich legacy and tradition that is the very essence 
of all the 65,000 Howardites, as well as the facully, 
staff and friends who support ttiis in1ernational 
ins1i1ution. 
One of our greatest strengths is that we have 
his1orically been one of the most diverse institutions 
in 1he world in which people from around 1he globe 
peacefully co-existed. Today. our students come from 
all SO states and more than I 00 countries. Our faculty 
is one of lhc most racially and c1hnically diverse in 
America. Few institutions have built the rich legacy 
of fostering internationa lism long before it became 
popular lo promote diversity and g lobal 
communication. We must ensure that we continue 10 
be a haven, a place where all are welcomed, regardless 
of race, gender, sexual preference, ethnic origin, 
political or religious beliefs. To do lesi. b to abandon 
our mission and our legacy. 
I also believe that Howard has a responsibility to 
promote social change by using knowledge, where 
possib le, to solve the social problems of the 
community. We need to be pro-active, and we need 
lo be good neighbors, especially to 1hose less 
fortunate. Adminis1rators. faculty, students and staff 
need 10 re-commit ourselves to tu1oring and 
mentoring poor children: teaching nutrition to single 
mothers; organizing block patrols 10 fight crime; and 
waging a clean-up campaign on our O\\ n campus. 
We must reclaim 1his great i11stitu1ion·s tradition 
of caring and providing leadership during critical 
limes. Now is the time to seek the high moral ground 
on an issue of principle-tolerance and diYCrsi1y. In 
the sixties Howard Mudenls such as S1okeley 
Carmichael and Courtland Cox. Trinidadians from 
New York City, Ed and Rap Brown, African 
Americans from Louisiana, ,rnd Tom Kahn, a New 
York Jew, risked their lives 10 fight to end r,1ciul 
segregation on Mary l,1nd 's EaMcrn Shore, in 
Alabama and Mississippi. They were students I met 
in the early sixties and worked alongside in the 
Studen1 Nonviolent Coordina1ing Committee 
(SNCC). 
Today, our studcn1s can leave an enduring legacy 
by tack ling the current civil rights issues of 
homelessness, illileracy, poverty, poor health care, 
teen pregnancy. unemployment and the incarceration 
of young black males. Let u, not lo~e sigh1 of the real 
issue. TI1e real issue is the structured inequality from 
which the poor suffer. 1h call the prohlem by any 
other name is a betrayal of all this grea1 institution 
s1ands for. "We musi all learn to live together as 
brothers (and sisters)." the Reverend Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. said ··or we will all perish 1ogcthcr 
as fools. That is the challenge of the hour." 
Howard students must speak 
up and express their opinions 
Embarasscd and humiliated 
just doesn't quite capture how it 
felt to hear the name of Howard 
Universi1y asssociated with the 
Ku Klux Klan on "'Eye to Eye" 
last Thursday. When I called the 
producer of the story to express 
my disapprova l, his response 
was that they reported wha1 they 
Nicole R. Boseman 
saw. Well, they reported what 
they wanted to convey. 
Their story imp lied tha1 
Howard University is producing 
future black leaders 1hat arc Jew-
haters . This absurd message 
reached a nation-wide 
audience-including our 
potential employers, co-workers 
and government officials that 
can affect 1hc funding provided 
to this school! T his absurd 
message tarnishes the name of 
Howard University and every 
studcn1 who attends and 
graduates from it. 
Torri Wade may hold the 
postion of HUSA President. But 
not every student at lloward 
voted for Terri Wade, and not 
every studenl at Howard agrees 
"It's just bad 
journalism to 
p or tray a school 
• in a way 
that depicts 
an entire 
campus as 
'Jew-haters."' 
with her views and the way in 
which 1hey arc expressed. She 
has a right 10 express her 
opinions, but not in irresponsible 
ways that nega1ively impacts 
each Howard student and 1he 
university as a whole. I canno1 
tolerate her exlreme views being 
represented as my beliefs as a 
Howard Universily student. 
We all have 1he riglu to 
express our opinions, and "Eye 
10 Eye" has a right to cover any 
story they wa nt. But it's just bad 
journalism to portray a school in 
a way that depicts an entire 
campus as "Jcw-ha1crs." 
1·m beginning to understand 
thal if I don't speak up and 
express my views, then someone 
else's opinions wi ll end up 
representing me. "Eye 10 Eye" 
and the other media need to hear 
a different message from the 
s1udents at Howard. Take a little 
time to be heard. Contact: Eye To 
Eye, CBS News, 555 West 57th 
St., 17th Floor, New York, NY 
100 I 9, atln: David Fi1zpatrick 
te lephone: (212) 975-8531 
facsimile: (212) 975-4946. 
Nicole R. Boseman is a Graduate 
Student i11 the School of Social 
Work 
Note from the Editor: 
On March 31, 1994 CBS's "Ey e to Eye 
w ith Connie Chung" aired a report that 
featured interviews with students w ho 
said J ewish people are responsible for 
various injustices against African Amer-
icans . The HILLTOP subsequently 
received a number responses from stu-
dents and administrators reacting to 
rep orter Bernie Goldberg's story. Per-
spectives Extra was created this weel{ 
in an effort to accommodate th e numer-
ous responses to this story and the 
image of the university that was broad-
cast. 
Assessing the Damage 
I ,at wa1ching t.v., enjoying my lust night ol 
Spring Break when my tranquil selling wa, 
disturbed h; images of my Howard University 
Studenl Association President. Ms. Turri Wade and 
Unity Nation leader Mr. Malik Zulu Shabaa 
embarrassing this entire institution. 
Matthew Watley 
Yes I said it1 I am sick and tired of Howard 
Univcr.:ity students embarrassing our school. They 
arc tryrng to earn names for themselves at our 
expense, and judging by lhc three-page spread in 
Wednesday's Washington Post, they have been 
successful. I do not belong to Unity Nation so Mr. 
Shabazz has no responsibility to represent my 
views; however, when the entire University is 
held responsible for his words 1hen he infringes on 
my student rights. For a HUSA prcsiden1 to make 
such s1a1emcnts is a diffcrenl story. II is time for 
Ms. Wade, as a representative of more than 11.000 
studcnls, 10 express our opinion, and not her 
personal views. 
In all fairness, I recognize 1hat ··Eye to Eye with 
Connie Chung·· did 1101, to put it mildly, objectively 
cover lhis story. Conspicuou; by their absence 
were members of the campus mosque, which 
showed its lack of support for this rally. 
Interestingly enough, in a report that focused 
almost half of its atlention on Minister Louis 
Farrakhan and his connec1ion with black college 
students, there was no mention of this important 
gesture by the campus mosque. 
The statement of the University administralion 
denouncing anti-Semitism wa, portrayed in this 
rcpo_rt as an attempt to hide lhe "real"' campus 
senumcn1. TI1e segment's coverage made it appear 
as 1~ the Blackburn Ballroom was full, when in 
rcahty lhcrc was not more than 50 students in 
attendance. 
In addilion, the in1ervicws conducted with 
students who c,presscd opposing vtC"'· 
Hilltop Editor Otesa Middle1on. ended up 1 
editing room floor. Yet, the hl.1me docs 
solely with ''F:ye to Eye:· they did 1hc t)JIC 
biased hatchet job that I expect from 1hcm l's 
blame lies in large part with the studcnh "ho 
themselves in 1he position to be manipula1cJ 
11 is not my intent 10 a11ack Ms. Wad< 
man) of her efforts have henefited both lfo11 
University and the community, hut 1his inl<II 
appears clearly as part of a patlern of··JcadcN!' 
to which I , ehcmently objccl. After M\ 11 
upstaged the prcsidcn1 of the Uni1cd Staie, 
attempted to ch;rngc the name of lfo 
University many sludcnts voiced thcirdr,pk 
wilh her action,. After she donated $500 of 
dollars to Khalid Muhammad and brought' 
University under fire again, she heard 
displeasure. And then to make such inflamm · 
stalemcnt.-,, while the $250,000,000 which H, 
University receives from the government hJ•f' 
the balance against one of the mos1 polit!Cl' 
powerful groups in 1his nation is irrcspon1iblc 
choose the weakest of a myriad of applK 
adject ive~. 
But before we dismounl from 1his pak. 
high horse upon which we arc silling. I \\,,uld 
to focus on one more contributor to 1his 1ncidtll 
the average l-loward student. The average HU>' 
student does not vote for s1uden1 leaders, does 
participate in student programs, but i, cri1icil,J 
those in leadership posilions. The only W3) IJI, 
one's views may be properly represented is 
if he or she first voices his opinion. 
When students arc silent, the void thal iscr~ 
may be filled by anyone who speaks up "he11' 
wha1 there saying is intelligent or not. A~ \\C a.~<D 
the damage done to the Universit) last wccl 
strongly urge each of us to examine our indr,.-:, 
roles, because they is plenty of blame to goarco, 
Ma11hew lfotley is a junior majoring i11 f'v/1 
Science and is Vice-Coorclirwtor for 
Undergraduate Stuclem Assembl)\ 
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)OU .ire, come to Room 106 in the! Blrl• 
burn ('nl."Cl!r ,tnd get a rc11,l,tra1i-On form k>r 
the llU StMM)l Out. (lc.1dline to re ~i~cr 1, 
I rid ). I\~ ril h hl"\t plaCT JH"l/t' h 
'l,.l-00.00. fl[ \{l-
Sf.lQIORS: HJ\-c )l\UltKI any cmhtm.,,. 
ing n\Onll;n1' d llt'l\\,trc,P Ju\.l ht'M- man} 
"cool po,n,,· do)'"' h."< kfl11b< IDLL· 
TOP lempo "'-~1ion wanb to ~Jr J.bout 1L 
Call hll6-6.'!66 or Slop b) TI IE Hill.TOP 
oUio.: in the HO\\JJ"d 1bY.cr.. \\CM ,111J ka,i.: 
a m,g for Rene..: Jon,e-<. or \Jl,U'ic Willi.1m, 
(he flomca,mm~S1r:tnng (ommiuec L~ 
h,M:lnp, a oontt'f-t lor the themt and logo 
tor the llnmeoomin~ ofl994. Winner .-ill 
t.: 1,\1\Cn much rn:•p, and M< the chlOI.-C of 
-..:k.,-uoo ~ romphmcnw~ 111.h.N to Ham,:;-
rommg C'\Tnt-< or J nntr al the f-ft.-,..,;ml lln1-
''CNty Hotel 1~1ca~ ,ubmi1 hll cntrio lO 
the Off1« ofStU<knt, Acti\lli<'s Blaclburn 
C<nter. Su11c 117 l>} Apnl 2;!. 199-1 .• \n) 
quc,hon, pka."' call Tam.ua al ::.02-806-
6911' 1'1 
On&:rgradu.11c Sfuacn1 A,-.cmfi.1:-, would 
hke to tlumh our gracious sponsor, or 
Spring Blaci- ,\rl, FNival: Sarurn. 
·\nhcuscr Busch. btl1 Street \\:ndo" 
(BEOC). and the Engineering Stud<nt 
Cooool 
Oiik4tt..du.11c Stu&:n1 C,-.embh -~ cu@ 
hlc kl than" all the \Oluntttrs \\ ho h.i,e 
hclr,<d in rmkiflj! rt1< Spring Blacl.. ,\rt, 
FC\li-,l ... \w•n:ne-,.,: The 1""-er ol Soul .. • 
~real ~, .
Communll) Seauuticauon lb) Needs 
Help!!! C1U l,()(,-557I. 
C -.,nm1unll) OUtrcach need.~ BfacL Male 
\blunt«!' For inlocall 8()6.5571 
U:,itlmore Metropohuan, -\nnual \lum-
nitlliRh School ,i,it on ,\pril 7. 
R~s.~ter "\mtr!! 110 Shoot Out: .. Shoot-
ln1t IIOOP> Not Guns". 3 on 3 lla,htt b:111 
TuumaincnL llcadline lorcntl') i< ,pril 
8. I 99-1. S..l0.00 per team. l~ck up ~'l:l,-
trnlion form:,, in 106 Utac~..bum Crnttt 
or call 806-7009.10. 
On&rgrnduate Stu&nt A,(;fmbl~ OCSA. 
i.~~,pon-..oring the African Market-
place1'nrdfe<t wilh 111¢ HOl>anl Uni,-crsit) 
S1udcnt ,\s,oc1.11ion TOD,\Y 113m • 5pm. 
0.,mmunit)· Bcauubcatmn l>.:iy on Satur-
<11). Aprrl 16th. 11:(Xla.m.•3:00pm. For 
anfocall: HOb-5571. 
In, Coming! l'fi.ase 3. A Chnst1.1n 
part). \pril 15th. 
HUH\\tA pr~~ni, 
Ja.u at Joplin'< 
Sundiv 7• IO pnv 110\\ ard Inn 
Drink.-. 1,1 f'l'l'-'t hdorc 8. {\,-.,-er SS. 
Info. 462-5400 ext. 2211 
Summer Pn$nm Big Bro1hcr.: H1g SL...icr 
sturt< April (,th 806-7\Xl7/lt 
\(lluntccr ior \otcr kc-ga,trouon On,c 1n 
DC' liOb-7(1(17. 
II you arc ma_J(,nng or minormg 1n an) 
lidd ol: Educauon or Human D<-'\dopmcnt. 
Kappa DdtJ Pi "anL, 10 ~ )'OO toda) a1 
430 in the Sdux>I uf £1/uc,11ion Room 216 
South C aroilnJA Club mtttm~ \\@ne\• 
d:~ \pril 13. Rm 105 u,cke llall 6pm 
\\l'Jcome Bock! Come to lhO:\tma__r,ters 
Thurwll)' 6pm • UGL Lecture Room 
Arc )OU ready k>f )'(IUr summer of lull-
time job inter, i1.w'.> Jf not. here's )'_)Ur 
ch.1nce 10 get re.1dy Pi Sign1.1 Pa wtll ,pon-
"'' .a wink.,hop "INTERVIEWING 'ITCH· 
NIQUES FOR NON•BUSINESS 
MNORS .. Tuc"fap\pril 12th.it4pm 
Juruors. Soph<lmorc:-,.. and 
rrc,hman ... Are ) 'OU going to GrJd 
School. 1.iw School or Med. School·/ Do 
)'OU "-"™ whc.:n to ~,pply'' I low much it 
1,,."tl'-I,'! anJ '-(l on Fi1lll oul in Lcclurc Rom 
ti-II in th< Umkq,-.,d Librury,m Mon<Ll~ 
April 11th "' 3 pm anJ \\\:dnesd.ay. April 
13th at 4pm "1111! ESSEN'IIALS IN PUR• 
SUING GRADUATE STUDIES: spun• 
"'"'d by Phi Sign1a Pi 
GEi REAU\'!!!!!! J..,lam 
i, con1ing to the Spring Picnic. Come out 
on the )ill'd tht.> Fri<ily afternoon and hear 
theme.. .. -..1~! 
I.ASJ CHANCE!!I L\si CAANC!!!! 
TIME IS RUNNING OITT! YOU 8 DAY 7 
NIGi IT JAMAICA PACKAGE". l:iFQr'iDR-----,P.°'.O".'BOuvX;;.;:8(;;,15,-------,n::,::en:;t:::av::::a:,;ilab=lc:-. .;N;::o""ex""p:-nc"°ccs,,,-s;"'·1r"'y.•i;""o.,.ra~·n7fo-. - - -~C~arrll~M~,~. l~'r~ice~(202=)~72=6-~7~1 ~,o~--
ONLY $5Q() IS DUE PAJD IN FULOLBY LENOX HILL STATION Call 1·:?06-634-0l68ext. C5302. S300 ·S335 per room. 
APRIL 13. 1994.FORMORFINFOR- NEW YORK.NY 10021 $1udcnts•lheckOu1 lhcseSupertpe. ""•" t b IOI 11 ~ # '~ ~: r. + t. a new. bngru. secure. J 
MA1190N CALL (202) 667•:?086. 'll\x l'R£1\\kA:1'10N- Persooiilw:d pro- cials: Sylvia·s Hnir D<signs. 3103 Goorgia blocks I low.ard and metro. W/D. AC. $575 
Aitcot1on College ol An , & Scacnce,, Stu· r.,,,_,ional .111<1 reliable service. Student ,rnd A,e N\',\ W.1.,hing1on. DC 200 Io. and up. (301 )320.9021 
dcn1" intcrc\tcd in '4;rving on ~our Cla.,, -.enior citiLcn JiscounL\. Call 00\\. helore waritcd: College ~tudent IO Share 2 bcd-
Boord! Come by l\>om 106 in lhc IJlack• the RUSI I . Quick Th.,. (::02) 462·51(}(>. Pernt'-.......................... .SJS.00 & up roon1aixtrtmcnt with olderwonun. $25/w<ek. 
bum Cen1cr10 g<I an npplication lnr all SI Ol)Elll'IS • FAC Otl Y· S l::OF 'Jooch Perm., ............... $25.()(J & up use of kitchen.etc. QaJI 202•667-9311 (leave 
position cxceP4 Junior c,._.,_, President. All TOP PRICES PAID FOR USED AND Shampoo & ScL ........... S20.00 & up mc,;,age: name & #, time 10 rtturn c:ill.) 
awhc:nion arc due no later than April 15. UN\\;\NI'EO TEXTBOOKS w m 1 Shampoo &Blow Dry.S20.00 & up Ne@ a place 1o smy this summer'! w:int 10 
19').I. R£SALE \ '.\LUE Roding. ...................... .$20.00 & up be blocks from campll'? Want a full kitchen, 
Don't l\l iss Out on J omlllal 'D\J BOOK SERVICE Hours: Tuesday Only dini"!! room. living room plu< your own pri• 
lfuch For Amen<'J ·Come hear \\ aki (202) 722-0701 l0.00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. ,~1e mom with pruking3\~ilablc? Alllhiscin 
Walisha>tnk on claiming our tomom,,.s 1'01' Ql£\Li I \' Salon: (202) 7:U,.1537 be iours [or Jes., 1h3n S.10() a rnonlh·plu., u1il. 
..• on Wednesday 4 • 13 -9.1 at 7:.JOpm in NEGRO LEAGUE CAPS T"o room, availahlc after gro~uation. c.,11 
the auditorium of the lllackbum ·D\J BOOK SERVICE J'lrow: ro/1 m ad\,m«· Jm- 1v,,r appomtment immcdi,tcly: (202) 462-6:ll<l or 'l'n-7140. 
Ctnter. (202) 722-0701 mu/ as!-J<,r.\f,. Smulr. Avaibbk now! Giii\e sunny ,coond tluor 
l,reat Strtd""' \ Dr.11J, 8) Mk:hclie. Spi..~1.dmnjt m rorn~ Models!! Ne@..-J klr Mr. i .l'l\'Crnun pm• room Mocks :1\-'o':l)' from campus. -.p.1ciou, 
\ \'al"-. to Cure r ibm'-h, nw,,-s,. indi,·iJu,1h,., t\\-i,L\. godde-...... braid-.,. j«.1:. M,'11.kl '-•II com mg c-,c,-..lO. closet,. wa-J,cridr)cr. Ji,h wa.\hcr. wall 10 
l·M I call Z02-«>7-<J5tlli I.acing•" allordJblc prices. Pl<.1.sc call for National l'ark Summer J obi . Owr wall c:upc1 all 1hb for S-170 plus u1il.: 1925 
Catch iht Wa,·,. Want 10 do more Iha< )Our appo,nrmcn1 (::.02) 265-8697. 25.000 opening,,! (including hOlel ,1afl. tour Four1h St. Call (30 I) 2.."9-2485 NOW. 
Mimmer th.an ju.\l Oip burg~" nnd ,1,ait on Vt R Serri« guides. etc.) Ocnefi1~ + bonu...es! 1\ppl) Renovtd Row I lc.c::, Baml.\,, 21}2 616, 
tables? Th¢ come jo,n c·LEc CANVASS Free Es>1ima1.._ Piclup-Ddavcry now ror he,1 po<i1ion, Call l•:!06·5-15· fncd )d. Hd\\tl n,. forml dimngrm. 1114 
NETWORK thi, summ<r to help cr<otc the All \\Ork guaranteed Call John -ISOl ,,.t. N5302 Monroe St. NW S1485 (30 I) 261-0125 
\\J.\"C to 3 brighh:r fu1un:! \\hrk lor at (~2)882·$845,-.r(~Z) l.l.4..()f{40. Eirn S5li)-$(il(iiwecliyMuhmg l•a1rmont St - I IIREE(J) lurmshcd 
• A C1eancr En ,ironmcm IWR IIAIR IIAIR IIAIR IIAIR em elope,. Forcktail, • RUSH SI.OOwi1h montsin hou.se l/2block tocampu,. Each 
- Ci\il Righi,, Repn'lt.luctk.m Frtcdom Da.rc to he in then: for lhc ficnx..~ \lylt, in SASE to: room ha.\ carpet, air conditioner. I.eyed 
Nation.,I Hcnhh Care Call .ill DC' S(K'dnls Salon t"X GROUP FlVE lock,. Dcn. Kitchen, \\a.<Jicr «r)<I U1ili1ic, 
{ l.£C CANV,\SSS NFIWORK ., Politic:al Shampoo ,Ii. 1110\\ Dr) .$25 57 Green1ree Drive. Suite 307 paid. Sucurit) deposit. Shen by appoint· 
Fun<lrai,an!( Orµni1.11ion w<lfking, t'lo louch up ('!>OCify). . . . . . $45 Dom. DE l<l<JOI mcnl . Call Mrs 11aoma, 301 -IM-2931. 
n•1kc .a daften:oo.-. C•~l<l u.>c Sh.unpon c\: Cut .• S35 Important Nouce· bctplaonai 0ppor1um. 14&1 Gicl,dSt. Nw I-BR.$450.00. 1,6/. 
lli1<l pa\l;oo.l hr. Ctll'IO<l.iy !!cS-OllllS Sed,ic I ~nord (W2~l2S-J<l311 I) to earn m<'flC) Lirn $.,m • $60() per 1067. 3218 I liau Pl .• NW. 2·BR S.'00.00-
lexh J·orAmcn,:• l¼i'l · Come [.,,ar Ifie HAVE S]rn REAP \'OUK HOKO• \\C<k par1-1imc. E.,rn S71KI · S 1.:m r<r S7()(1.m, 2.14-2653. Landlord. (3111) 571-
[ound<r of TI-A ,peak on M<lnday at 7:m SCOPE TODA)''17 \~haJ is in th, \tar,, ""°k lull•umc (e<,mm.) Contact: Arnold 1998. 
pm in the 13.allroom of th Bl.ickl;,um Center. for JOll? Call 1•900-772~176 ht 181 M. Jolic:-,ct II (::02)965-9132. lemnl~: l·urn,,fi&i roon,san liou.,;c wuh 
IC:icfi lc,r Amer11,,.~ Weck· Car \\ash tn S:!.Q9pcr min rz min. call. MuM be 18 ~~. NOW liiklNC! l lfLGlfARDS & mo<krn kitchen. wa.\her and dryer.den \\ilh 
1he Eng,nccring Parking lot from 12:()(1 or older. Updated daaly .lnfoscnacc, Los AREA SUPERVISORS Needed. American c:il>lc oolor T\'. E.ich room h.L, wall to "•II 
noun 5:00pm on Sun'11). 4 •IO •"'1. Angele, CA, 213-993-3366. IP i, not• Pool Scrvia:s •\\~train! Pool, ne,ir yoo! C.ll'J>CI. air conditioning. walk·in cl=t. and 
C"" S.1.m lace"'"'"' profc,,ion.il in thi, field SIOO scholIDhip availahlc! (301) 41Q • a pric.ue phone line. Thrtc block, from 
lo HO\\ord OruvCNI) S1u.!cni, J•JCUJI} JI DAI Es UN UM! j f D L-<.dong tor ;l ().1.14 cunpu, Contact: Mr. \\\Jddel at 1202, 
you tlL"'1AfCC 'wilh th~ \\.a) "fyc Id E)c • mJ!e? or ju.,1 ,, d,.11e. An) area code. all Wanted Rental Intern 265-5359. 
\\-ith C'oonic Chung: p!'e"-1:nk-d llO\.\ard hfo-;1yl~. I ltrc\ the h:.lit! Call 1·900-263- lntcrprl-.c Renl.l Car h\O bedrooms swsua61t for 1mntedaate 
Unim<tl) on Man:h 31. IQ9.I. Write <lfroll 5500e\l. 2J6 SJ.'l&man. Mu.1 be 18 l" Georg,:town :?O 10 25 hrs. oceupanc} located I block from campus. 
• CIIS Ne>". Attention Connie Chuni:. 555 (,RAN I S: I&, >h0<1id 110, ha,·t to pay Flc.,ible $7.(1(1 per hr. f\JIIJ rumtshed .,./w c,111x-t. t't'iling fan, 
WN 57th St. • 171h I-loot. ~-~' 'l11<l. Ne" fi>r rolltgt!!! Milliorts ·"•il:tble an 8"'«n• (W2) 338.(Xll5 a.,l for Goori,,c or Ste,• C\ttllent opportunit) for mnurc Siu• 
)l,rk 1:?(J(Jl9 (212) 975.200[1 metll fu""' Oon•t take out loans. Gmern• W,1n1@ l.alen1· dents. S 2'15 & $285 per month Call (.JOI) 
0:.::,ic l'k."CC'-.\111~ lor Moihci Dcii .._ c'om- mcnl grant, arc av:iilahk No eligibilit) Singer. d.u1c.::cr.... rap ouli-4. models. mu~- JS()...8358. 
ntunil)' C'cn1a. Dorm roll1.."dkln throu~ rrquin'mtnts. Find out hcM togct mone) cian., .. ae1or.. and nm-clity .ict., ft)r Taknt Wit<l I EU: female to dUlrc lt'.budt 2 
April K ~" the Fall -..:mc,tcr. Send S 10.00 for an ,\merica Foral'l'lica11on. Call 202-319· Br. apt. 1st month·, rent $100.00, dcpoi<I 
l& Sdllx,i oi ( ommun1QtKln," S1udcn1 Jnk,rm.1tton Pal.. io: S1uden1 7919, Mr. Lumpkin 1111hc lloward Hoerl or l'l'(fUired. 2 block\ from MedicaL'De-ntal 
C.MJns:al p,c...,ni, CO\IMU'IIC.: \ 1'10'-S Research lnitiathe (S.IU .I l~O. llo, S)l-aa Alexander J01·5-lb-l-!l,.IIO .ld100I, ,-entrnl air conditioning. wall to 
\ Ll.\lNI R£C'1 1'1 IO'- fo<l.11 \11nl ~, , 181171 l llirfkld. C.imR Ill 6c here fiir the Summer? """ c11'1)<t. gooc1 seeuril}. 
the Ill. ,lha rn Re ..!are Loun~c fr, "' Oii 4S018 Don·t Office Mrker •nd am,unting Majors fumi\bed.miero,.a,c. Cnll 202-72-1-1646 
7:1l)p.m h1 ()_(Xlp.m AH mJjt~ tmntd. 1>.1',.\ dti'i 01>pc.1rtunit) up!!! Ntt<fed for an)lhnc. u,ailabJe immediat('l), 
Gr~.-1 ncl\\llfklngopporcuni1)'!!' ( rc1,: r,uJ! Ai'I EN I ION, bm inp io Kmg's the N1.-w ,\Jm.tcrdam 1'\partmcnL., Mu,1 be lwo roon1~,mufa6ie m E-Gv, iahuiou:~ 
()ucs1ion.,? C3ll N,'>-1151'1. Dominion, S.turda). April 16th. $l0.00 • court,'OU,. l•nght. and able to \\Ork pro- brick hou,.<. T"o tl()<)C',, •II bricl .,,II. -.ly• 
11.U Sports l·oundaOOn t~h.ninita Siu• indud~ rouod-tri1> tk~ lkket into gr.1nh -.uch ;L, 1--0C\h and WP Call C)nthi.1 light. Tor bedroom~ it~O\\'tl Jen. bottom 
dtnt Sports lndu.stl') Net14orking 1'-Jrt). park, and rontinrntnl brtak£1st on bus. or T,s.1 at 745•2428. bedroom has w.tll 10 "all ca!Jl<'f. ii, O\\ll 
Cook llall 6. 7 PM, April 14. f.ood & R>r more inR>. Call: (202)865-2493. IMMEOW E &Q£S ANO XIAN• bathroom ,,nd nicely rtmodeltd floor. 
Orin'-' OiWE You $£ER SoOR Soi\!'$ AGEMEJ\.T POSrnONS READYTO E\~rylhing,.haredewnl> Clo<ctollU 
PIii SIG~IA Pl SPO"lSORs lilE TODI\Y?? C\un:nl. up IO<Ule Soap Opera IJE FILLED )bu·ve SOI IO'-<C it' Fat! Call (:02) 42,1. 
FIRS!' AN'IU\LCREEK 11001' l·EST summaries. Call 1-900-226-0906 c,t. 197. bt energe1,c,brigh1.bu,incs.,-m1ndcd p<r• 9S08or 387·El rv. 
(KAPl'\ S, OMEC \S, .·\1'1) MORE) SI.% r<r min 2 min. c:ill Mu,1 he 18 or "'"' Come in and apply for l'"" ,~mrncr Rooms: Ne>1 ly rellO\~t@ but@ang. w,11 
S \Tt RllAY. APRIL 9TH. Bl RR okkr. Tooch1<•ne telephone rcqum:d. updat• and fall po,ition tod.a) or call Cinthia .i ro "all c,rpct ,l}•ligh1. good socurily. 
(a \fN \ SIUM. Rl.GL,T RATIO, <v dail:,< '"'""" ia: Lu, .\ni:ek,. Ca ~U- 745-:!-IU!. rull-timc and part•hmc pos11ion, Rcnl \tartsal S:?95.<Kl incluJing heat ,nd 
UEGl~S \T 12:-15 P.\1. \D\11SStO,: 9'».l- \399. (IP 1, not a liccn~:d profo,~lflJ.1 iuil t!1Jc \1an;1~cmcn1 P""ition, al"'° a,a.il- hoc v. ,ttcr. CalJ 7~.l-424.!. .uty1imc-. 
50 CEXTS OR CA,, , ro F()()ll. \LI ,n Iha- ["Id.) J,k tor., nC\\ ,tore opcnin!!on G<.wi;i.t Room I& n,nt: 11:irv:iid & Gciil)taa 
\RE \ \ 1:.1.CO\I E TO \l'TF.", n ltLLP KV: I ED A,e. Some intcr-ic"' done on 1he ,poi. A,e.area. Extra large room. Ho""" partially 
BOIi , RO GOSl'U. ( llolR RECH'I 1mus I ,top in bct\\,'CO IOond 3. llunk., for apply• remodeled. W.LsheriDrier. MiCIO\\'O\~. 
2STII YEAR REL"IO' P.\RT-llME TO WORK IN Ul':,CAU; ing toda). quiet. oonvicnient. S.125.00depo<it S100.00 
S:llwd.1). April 16. 1994 Sil VER SPRINGS H,\IR s,,LON NEAR FoR SAC£ locludcs U11h1ies. Call (301) ,l,!5·7573. 
7:JO p.m. Cr.un• METRO. EVENING ))[SCo 01' I FORNI I ORE: L" ,ng Northwest Howard Onn·cn;ati: J 6@. 
tonAud11,1<ium bth .1; AND SAT HRS. PLEASE CON• mom & Dinmgroom -..:i._ Sofa bed-. from room 111·s. fireplace. ww. \\0. cae. base-
Fairmont Stm:~ N.\\ Washing• li\CT PMI BITTWFEN 11·3 MF(301) S99.00: Twin Bed, $60.00; Full S75.00: men~ micro.,.n,e. deck. )ard.park,ng. sec. 
ton. D.C For Fur· (J(JS.351>1 Dt<k, from $4(!.00: Dre""'" from S25.00: dep. S795.00 • Sl070.00 +. (202) 462· 
ther lnlormation: (201) MktglAd) • Promorc & reprc,cnt Ai & I AL"' 'llablcs. Files. more. Delh-cry and 5106 
.u,i~.36,55,.\Villiam BrJ"-cr (301) 59J- on camplh i>r ...cm~cr. EM..i.:lknt compen- Phone order... a,ailahlc. Friend!}' Furniture North \\('("{: .! bedroom n.-00\-:ttcd apart• 
i7l).$-Jdkrv W.s&h .&Uon. C1II Li-.a .,t ~Xl-59.!-'.!121 x:134. Co. 301-699-177K men1. W\\, bJI, metro. con'"cnicnt to H"".mJ 
Models!! S"&at.•cf i,r tcitas, U C alen- \ hss \lctropohtan 11(. ScholariJllp \\c'rt mo,111~ ouL..a~ )'Ou mcnmg In? U. S6:!5JO +. (202) 462-5 l(X). 
d,,r. \lodtl call ooming "'°"· l'a1,,-eant. lnc. "currcnlly aaxP4ing appli• FOi "'"'' IK&\ Blk & Wht nip out cooch Nonhwc,,, Hll.ll•kland: Spaetou, I bcd-
S£R, ICES c.ri,,n, lorour Jul) 22. IQ<J4 Pagc-Jnt. c·oo- ($90): Z Rv nip out chair. (SIS e..ch): IS. room apartment. oon,-cn. to Howard U and 
HOWARD UNIVERSI I 'r ( Rl·DI I San 11..-..Lanb mu\l bc-.in!,?.k: nnd .1(i) ~idcnt of piece sla'-'"Jrc ~, brand new (S-l5); 3- metro, exiling fan, hardwood aoc.m:. laun-
he used tO'-'ard Hoanc Study R.N tr )OU or aucnd school in the D1>1rict or Columbia. piece picture set (S.10): lhrtl\l p,110\\,, ($5): dry room. FREE lffll mES. $200 sec. 
h.n-c JO 10 40 cr,:dii, induding An.1lom) \faryl.nd or Virginia: (ii) hc1wecn the age- Pana.sonic cordlcs, aa,wcrcr ($9(1); HU deposit. $475.00 • $495.00. (202) 462· 
and Ph),.,logy and \1icmbao~ )"U only of 17 and 26 a., ol Page.int Nig)ll: (i,i) either ,mall book.<Jiclf or VCR tape holder ($5); S 10(,. 
need 33 more C<dit, 1"',aru-l'"" RN in high -,chool or colle~'< in good >landing: ScID 1ir-~1ntcr ($50): ALL SALES Condonunium For Rent 
earn, a., much a., $2.~ to SJO an hour and and (iv) ,uhanit ,, oompk1cJ apphc:llion FlNAL CASH ONLY. NO LAYAWAY. NO Ledroit Pan</lloward Unh~l'\it> 
up. Complete an) 1;raduatc S<:ho<•I. ,·wn "ilh accump.tn)ing enlry kc and pllolo- FINANCl~G OPTIONS. E,~ry price 2 Bedroom, fully fumi,hcv. w;ill lO wall 
m,v,c.il school b} w,>rling par1-11me tlc,i• gmpb. (Proof or age and acadenuc standing negotiable. C.111 SS4-1475/82 daily onl) c:u-pe1. w:ishcr/dr)cr. deck. secured entry 
ble shifts a, an R.N Send S.'iO M.0. li.ir requin.v.) P1ca-..: c-onWct K.,yrctha Sterling bt.-n 5pn••'lpm. wi1h interoom system. air <'Onditioning. 
complete l'lm Rfl'ORTto: (301 $)(~73-15). \ec D.a\l'(W21575-46<l9) FOR kEN I $825.tllplu-,loctric. A,~il.1hlc May I, 
DR SYllNI , or faa \1kcn ('.'.IIV}3'1-i;()(J(})or \\rite tou, Ri'no, at<<l h uple, • One J 6r. l 6affi . .\ 1994. Call Mr,,, l'\?o\,11 at (703)914-3326. 
P.O. BOX XI.I~ Jt ·hi! lollO'o\mga<lJrc~--;: Mi..._, lc\"d ltvmg. ,-.ac, W\\. dw. wd, U1ili1i~ kcnvtcd Row Ilse: 5 Bdrm1,;. 2 I 12 bih, 
LLNOX HILL Sli\· ~lotropolitian O.<.:. SdloLlr<hip Page-Jot, Sl.2110.(KI fncd yd. Hd\\d fk forml diningrm. I 114 
110'1 
10021 
NEW YORK. NY Inc. P.O. Bo, Onc-:lbr. I bath. cac, \V\l.d\\, \\d. U1ili1ic-,,, Monroe St. NW $1485 (301) 261-0725. 
623-15 Wnshing• S 1050.00 Ren'11'1ted house ior '3lc one block irom 
Ho~-ard Special! rtEher ph1, "INI• ad~ 
blow dJ). wrnp1 "hate'\er you "an, i>r 
onl). S'-8.00! ConL,ct Emesl at I lair 
Tip;. 1316 9th SL NW. 
ton, ll.C. 20029·23-15 Nicely lurni.Ji@ rooms. student envaorn• main campu., off Euclid St. -:l BRs, I 1/2 
nie On•S1tc ln<pecuon Agency" ;.cc king men1, S11mmcr/Fall oo:upancy Near H.U. Ba1hs. Central Air Con<I .• and more. Only 
I"'™""' an1crc>tcd in 1cmporar) employ- W,D. SJ00.00 & up+ u1ili1ics. Cont.lCI: S2.00 cash clepoi;1 needed. Cal 
mctlt tor the ,1Jmmer. For additional infor• (202)291-2248. Ms.Kalano. O:ntury·21 Dod'>0n Rcah)' 
Phone (202) 3.12·9163. matiol\' applic:11ion plca.-.c call (703) 742· North""" •Ao,..ard On8,-crs11y: J bed· (301) 779-69.18. 
4475 14583 room townhou,-es., fireplace. ww. w~hcr M Cnuse & 1111\'el emplO)mcnt 8,tl•&. 
Earn Bi~ SSS + tr.i,d the world for free! 
((..mbhean. Europe. HJw;.,ii, A,ia!) ltuJT)·! 
Bu~y Spring.,summcr M!,t\Ol'I~ appro.ichin~. 
Guarmtccd suro:,,! Call (919) Q29-139R 
C~I ('24'.? 
Important Notice: ba:P4K>03J Ojipoiiu• dl)Ct deck, ion-. p:uking. $795 · $1075+ 
nit) to earn money Earn S.ll.lO · $600 per (202) 462-5106 
"~•k p,rt·timc. f.amS70tl. Sl:!IXI per Norlh fusi .13ioo[fand • Spac,ous j 6@. 
\1,ci:k rull-1imc (comm.) Conht(..1: A.mold room apanment Conw.nicn, to HO\vard U, 
M. Jolit\~t 11 • (202) 965.Q IJ2. Cath. U .. ond Metro. Ceiling IJtL<. hard 
Fre.akmck ·94 \¼uld you like SJ ,(i.xJ.00 fur iour (4) Im wood tloo~. laundry room. Free Utili1ie, 
of )Our ume. To learn how 10 earn cxu,, $200 security ,kpo,i1 $47S • $495 (202) Ebony fapr.,_, .. Bu., lrip S70 Doll,rs 
Roond trip ·1rnnspor1a1ion OOI). 
For more ,nfo: Call 865-9828. 
money "'ilh no selling,1aliking. Recorded 462·5106 
inrnrmJtion 24 hour hotline. (202)6.%--177 4 ROoMS FOR kEN'I HOV\ARD 
<"<t 357 si·uu E!l7l'S ONLY Get a rc.'-Crvation 'while they Ja.,t. 
GREEN ( AKO: .!7 legal '-'"3)\ togeL CRUISE SHI PS Jii@NC- Garn upto 831hroom, Kitchen. Dining Room. Living 
ooe. For INFO REPORT. Send $50 M.0 $2(1(1()+/mo. on Cruise Ships or l.and!Jl>ur Room. l'cn. Deck, W.t,hcr & Dryer, and 
com panic:,, Summer&. Full-Time employ- more Nt3r Georgia A, c. Bu~ line to: DR. SYDNEY 
PERSONAL TRAINERS PERSONAL TRJ\INl~RS 
ARE YOU TR) ING TO STAY IN ~I !APE 
OR ~IIED A ~[WINCHES? 
Let a UMAC Personal Trainer 
design a workout regim en to help you 
reach your specific goals! 
Your· t1 ~liner will (.'On!.truct on indi,~d1.l.ll pla.o according to your 
litnl'"-!I level ;md mee1 wi1h ~·ou ~"·t~r.il I un(•~ a week to rnoLiv.,tc 
,vou ,tncl 10 monitor your progrc,-., 
"0 
"0 !!!!!!!!START TODAY!!!!!!!! tr. 
!;;J Ir'< Bl.ad< ,nd 1r·, Ph,,.'" cill UMAC! Oi}! 1S 387 UMAC (8622) z 
~ > F= UMAC Inc., theo,~ybl.u:k-<lwnedMani,IAn,/Physicd Fiancs, ::; 
.....1 btL'l'.l~ on c:unpm also o!Tm d;wc:s in; ~ ~ Sel f-Hefcns<" • \\resCllng • Kt,r11,e • Rox in,;f z 
Z • 11.F..S.T. t'l ~ r('all ... Ue e n, lronme ntnl sun hul l t."("lml(1ues f;i 
■ee;s•wm11m1me►1!ee;+1•ism1•m1me•1 
5 Professional Resumes ........... $ 11.99 
Finest Quality Resume Poper 
5 Cover Letters ............................ $ 2.99 
5 Updated Coples ................... $ 5.99 
•Your Re sume Will Remain On File For 6 Mo nths 
CALL TODAY TO PLACE ORDER 
(202) 217 - 9746 
, 
B12 THE HILLTOP 
HILLTOPICS II 
PERSONALS 
Cm1qmt11 atums tot 1i ntui mt1n trs o 
:;t{pi.a cr.apttr, :;t{plia 'J(appa :;t{pf,a 
Sorority Int. JJfu,ays remtm6tr to dttf-
itate your tim, and taftJ1t to tfrtgrrnvtli 
and dtt-tfopmtnt of tli, sorority. 
-(joftfifoc(s 
'To tht mast 9rado1,s ladits o} ;'1/phn 
Xpppa .'lfplia Sorority 111<., ;'l{pfrn 
Chapter Spring 9~: (ongratutioas for 
your frnrrf fl'<lrl(.and ptrstrotrwu. I 'm 
sure tr.at you 1,>if{ ton tinut our 6,auti• 
Ju{ ft9ary of Slfpfra Cfr11pttr sisttrfi{J(Jd 
andsttvia. 
Sl;Jt-111tt 53·>1-90 
Rot Ice, Precise, Silky Smooth 
CONGR.,(fl)LATIONS 
Love Sa&pbire 
To llie Homjes; 'l!iylor, alias, 
Chago, Eli, Jeron, Derrick 
("Smoke"), Mosi, Byron, Mitch, 
Kevin A., Anthony, Brian, Jod)\ 
A.J., and Steve. 
To .l!w Homett:es; Ananda, Dana, 
Nina,Ursula, Sut-ile, Jessica, 
Carla, Neecie. Thtcy M., Lid ya, 
Kim, Asaada, Rhonda, Kiesha, 
and Aicsha. 
Riiiiiiide Out!!! R.L. 
huckle cat 1s almost here ... 
L1d1es arc you strapped? Fellas 
are you packin'? If so, lempo ,v-anlS 
to.do a story -call Dcrricke 806-
4736. 
Campus Stall -- Please come 10 
the Hilltop Campus Section meet-
ing on Monday 4/11 at 5:30 p.m. 
sharp. We have a very important 
meeting. You bring the story ideas 
and I'll bring the food. Yes food!!--
Portia 
Mohpse)\ 'llicsda)\ I found out 
how much fun )OU are. Wcnescla); 
your beauty was striking. If you are 
sweet as "Fudge .. this is gonna be 
great PS • I hope your underwear 
lits .... 
what da tanulr name?'/ 
MODELS!.!! NEEDED 
FOR ECSTASY II CALEN-
DAR. MODEL CALL COM-
ING SOON. 
Congratulations to the Ladies of 
DELTA SIGMA THE'D\ 
SORORITY, INCORPORATED 
on your crossing of bu ring sands. 
Love Leah. 
'16 My Favorite G.A.. I'm proud 
of you. Just when I thought all you 
were was a "mack·· I find ol you're 
an intellectual too! Good Luck on 
your defonse. Maybe r11 give )OU 
a long awaited !real. 1st floor West 
Resident. 
'16 a West '16wer Player. Good 
Luck on your Oral defcm,e. So 
what ·s this I hear about Harvard? 
'16 the Annenberg Nerds: Well, we 
did it, finished that damn thesis (at 
least I hope by the time this comes 
out). So when we goin out to celc-
bmte'/ (We mis.~ you William ... ) 
L1.rry 
Monica Le,\ 1s - Congratulat,ons 
on your new induction. I hope 
"Crimson & Cream" serve beneli-
cal to ~ur future. 
'I RIN CAA NEC SANSBURY 
We will all miss you and we will 
remember you alwaf 
DO I': I am ihanklu 1hat such a 
touching and monumcnal experi-
ence was a group effort. The future 
will be just as bright. I know we 
were sisters before 1his. and we'll 
be sisters forevcr--Lovc 0 
Mush - I JUSI wanted to congratu-
late you and tell you how extremely 
proud of you I am. Give it all 
you·ve got I Lo,e You. PrinCC&. 
'16 Wdyne Sm11h•McKenz1e 
I lappy Birthday to Y.11 
Peace & Low, Your Bro. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 8th ppy 
JOE MAHONE 
~I-DAY, 
RON DEBERRY 
' 
; UI LEV'S 
19th & I St., N.W. • 10 pm-3 am 
COMING SOON! H.U. Grad. '94 Carnegie Library 
Sunday Mondav Tuesday 
10 11 
Mush. Kei, Steph • I mis.o;cd you 
guys like crazy last week. I'm glad 
you're back. Love, Prince&. 
Happy Belated 8-Day 10 our soror 
Lawanda Bhmchard! Love 1he 
Ladies of Npha Chapter Delta 
Sigma Theta 
Happy 81rthifay 10 Courtney Sher-
man! Love the Ladies of Alpha 
Chapter Delta Sigma Theta! 
Rhad1. there's no need tor a 0-
Haul. but here's a (late) birthday 
shout-out for ya! 
I-A-9:l:llappy 8-Day from your 
sMcial twins I 5 and 30! 
1k1 and K1: Goo<l Luck ;11 
ME,\C's 
Hasma~l&lay IS ihc \\ml Bazaar. 
so I know you'll work it out! Will 
there be another r~ 
'16morro,v, the R show 1ak:cs 
place! \\brk it out somrs! Love 
Monica. 
Sorry, ihe real show was 
TODAY ... HIAKA s.t. 
th. 
o.m. 
a.c .... 
01g Bro Congrats on the Joh olicr. 
Iii Sb 
G1m~ l:l plan, # I. BS 
'l'IF EltS!!!!!! Happy Btrthday 
Stronger! What's up with you and 
those folks on Q Street? Lil, 
Aiesha I 
Watch for 'II IE Rel ORN. 
-VERTIGO 
Ayoka. congra1ulatmns from the 
Pershing Anp.cls 
Please please please let the weath-
er b nice tomorrow fur the picnic. i 
goua sec the real fashion on the 
'fdrd. Bootic shorts are back!!! 
Happy B-lated 8-<lay Chelsea. 
You KNOW l'mo be dere tonight 
fo the free food (is it going 10 be 
any chicken') EI-DoublcU-Bee 
I hanks Dchca for helping me 
dri,·c those 15 hrs. from S1. Louis 
to O.C. By the Wa)~ don'I think I 
didn't feel the car swerve when I 
was sleeping. ha. ha. Luv ya girl. 
Juan 
Many women inspire. but few 
have enough dc~ire. P/A 
Lall! Happy 21st Birthday! 
Welcome 10 the Old Timers Club 
Low1vnanda 
Pink 'and green to the leh of 
me ... 
MODELS!!!! NEEDED FOR 
J:>CST<\SY II' \fODEL C \LL 
COMING SOON!!!! 
lliank~ MOnt); Mark. Jermuah. 
Mike EMimc and his lady, Stew 
Thlly. Tiffany; Jania. Kendra. Dch-
cia. Sherr): Kenya. and all the 
UMAC family for hanging UMAC 
tlycrs. Thank, alot Sensei Juan. 
Pca,;e 
Congratulnhons Mike fa11mc for 
making the "In I i\ ing C,1lor" c· 111-
hack., in Ne\\- )u1k Bc,1 of luck 
cool. I know you·ll make it. )our 
u 
"PnE--PicNic 8ASl-tl" 
HAppy HouR 
C~uck i BilliB 
FRidAy, ApRil 8, 1994 
fRFE Food & BFER 
Wednesday 
13 
bo~, Juan (Smug grin) 
II s that time agom. Sat. Apnl 
9th The lbuchdown Club 
(202) 223-1542. 20th & LI.I N\V. 
Hosted hv Selmo &. Bombino 
Ladies 01ic dollar 84 11 :OOpm 
UJ 'IHm & OJ Bernard mv1te 
you 10 SHAKE WAI' YO 
MAMMA GAVE YA at the 
TOUCilDOWN CLUB 20th & 
t.,t. NW Sat. April 9th. Doors 
open at 10:30pm u.1dies: $1 Dol-
lar 8411~m 
'lb: 'I ,r, 7iaronda & Ynna. 
Happy 21st Birthday, Non that 
)OU nrc all legal JOU can buy us a 
drink! It's time 10 celebrate. Lo\'e 
GNF 
Hey Jamee!!!! 1'.c nc,er wntten 
)OU a Hilltopic in all of these 
montJIS. 
So here's one for you. The 
"bestcst" R.A. in Park Square! 
(Sort Alaba) Lo\'C Aicsha. 
11ieilC□ OP w,,hes 
BASHAAN a llappy-Happy Birth-
day! (grow up) 
C'ongmtulatmns to Otesa. ilinu. 
A) oka,Dqic hha,Shcrri( roomic ). 
Sharmarra.Ramonica.Shonda. and 
)\'Onnc. The real ~how was today 
and you worked ii out. 
----from the vcr ,low re rter 
you ve seen t e aman ev1 
can }OU please let him know his 
services are needed. 
CONGRAI 01.AI IONS. I RACY 
MCPEAK!! YOU REALLY 
DESERVE IT. 
I RINA C'RANI£ SANSBURY 
WE WILL ALL MISS YOU AND 
WE WILL REMEMBER YOU 
ALWAYS. 
Is anyone gomg to l·REAKNIC'/ 
Duh. IF YOU DON'T. YOU 
WII L Bl: A--ED Otrr. SO ..... 
RIIIIIIIDE OUT!!!!!!!! 
'IO I RI H0\11ES AND HO:'vtl-
£ITES. I TRUSTTHATIBERE 
WILL BE LOTS OF FUN AND 
FRIVOLITY ATTHESPRING 
PICNICTOMORROW R.L. 
AISHA WAI I E, I ERESA 
GRIFFIN WILL IT BE A 
FREAK FEST AT FREAKNIC 
IIELL YEAH. U KNO- WHO 
lo: I PiA 94. 1 P'A 94. 3 P1A 94 
are you rt.,dy for 1hr mighl of the 
blue and \\hitc'/! CIIOOP!' 
CONdRXlUL.i\1 IONS IN 'i llE 
HE.AT OI IBE NIGHT 
I p \ 111 \1GHDCB 
C'ONGRXI OL\I IONS.SIi AN-
NA HINES. ERIKA DAVEN-
PORT. llPHA:-JIE SCROGGII\S. 
CLAUDIA GORDOI\, JAMILA 
WHITc. LAWAND BLAN-
Cl JARD & SONJA \1ORRIS. 
RENEE 
Chdsea S1.1llmg mvues )OU to 
c'Ome out .md cekhrnte her 22nd 
hirthd,1, 1unight \pril 8 ut Chuck 
& Billy\ Imm Ill p.m. 10 3 a.rn 
FRLF .\OMISSION ,\ND FREE 
FOOD!' 
A)oka! You ,e made 11 ••• Now the 
true \\\lfk begins. Show }0Ur somrs 
wh,11 you can ac~'Ompli,h. \.\.:·re 
proud ot you. ll1c Per.ltinA 
Riffos 
'Ilic Bones are comm on the 
'r.1rd!! L isten for the wund ... 
TRINA Cl IANF L SANSBURY 
We will ,ill mi,, ,ou and remember 
Thundav Friday 
youalw•~· 
llappy 7ated Birthday 10 IGm 
Grad): 24 is when the wrinkles 
s1art setting in. ha•h.i. 
luv ~our sis and your cuz 
MODELS.!! NEEDEu FOR 
ECSTASY II CALENDAR 
MODEL CALL COMING 
SOON. 
5111 OP DRU: Sprmg Beak was 
soooo peaceful at 51 I Gresham 
Place. But I ~rt of missed yall-
SIKE-Dcrrickc 
0 I bsA, YOO ARE 'l'RE BES'!' 
KEPT SECRET ATTI-IE HIL.lr 
TOP!! IT'S ON!! 
VA1ARIC:- YOO GO'!' DA 
BOMB!! CamAns Eyes. 
Closs of '9-1 nenberg nerds, 
Hang in there. It's almost over. We 
can do ii. And to William, you'll 
always be an Annenberg nerd to us. 
When it's all ovcr--it's on!!! Kim 
Es'lcc. I JU.St ,vanted to take this 
opportunity 10 formally congratu-
late you on ... .l'll be taking a trip up 
Georgia for you soon. By the wa): 
we need 10 do lunch and Pentagon 
soon. Love ~ Ka~ Em 
Bu11on, 'I II K lJO!!! (for 
everything from the back.rubs to 1hc 
library 10 burrito bros.) I LOVE U. 
Bubble,,. 
Chanel. I wtll miss you.. May 
you rc.\t i"tace. Love. KeYin. 
WE FINA LY MADE 11'! 
Soror., together in a bond 
that lasts forever! Love }OU Otesa, 
Tomi. Tracy, Dcpclsha, Ayoka. Este. 
wc-cceeececeee ... 
Love, s.t. 
,kee-
1 Love the wAy you Run thRouiiJi 
the waYves. and i love you So 
muTch ... 
Yes. let u, lunch and talk ... onc last 
umc before G-Da) ... C.m you buy 
me wmething to cat? Low. Shar-
man-a 
Beuer 11chm' ihan quackm' 
'16 Shoruc, WIT)' about your loss, 
I wouldn't wish that on anybody. 
But you know \\e are here for you. 
The J.A,CONN Crew 
I le)\ Gnls. Let's not have a repeat 
of last year. Too bad it won't be hot 
enough for the "booty shorts." Let 
the game, be~ I .uv KB 
Oiesa. the P-~v Man \\'OUIJ like to 
Like to what'!'I'/!'> 
C'ongmtulatlons to 111) HGC AKA 
'iOrors, Depelsha and l'JJa. Love Ya 
Soror Katrice 
1 lq Saxland, s111ce we're sorta 
"related" OO\\, doc, 1his mean 
1herc\ anything wrong with a lit-
tlc ... wcll ... Tha1·, o.k. maybe later. 
Lo,e Ivy Songbird 
Is that pmk and green I ,cc on the 
)ilrd'/ 
'lo m~ sorM at 7.19: even though 
\\c were already sisters it·, won-
derful lhat we nm, h,l\e a "kilo\\ 
,hip sincere and rare" ... I love you1 
Sonya 
16 all my sorors, c,pcc,nlly my 
senior ,orors. it\ been a long time 
coming. but no" \\e're here fore\'• 
er. Love ya with a ··1 lcart•a-fold" 
16 the Iv) Leal Queens oi lpha 
Chapter especiall> the seniors. We 
arc forever sisters and no one can 
tell us dilforcnt! Skcc-wee! !! 
Dam,cl m Distress. 14011)',ood. 
April 1994 
Saturday 
8 9 
lnlOfn■lional Altoln C<onlt< Comml#lily 0.U(allOO o■y 
con..,...,. on A1rica 112:30, (HUSA) 
HU Hoop AmlxJaloty C4nlor) Ml rs.IV■! Plorw: (11-5,Yenl) 
Dopo of~ Con..,.,_ ■nd S~ si-(7 pm, BG) 
(9 n-6 pm. 88) 
-TIN<1Audt""° 
UOSA Spring_ Bleck Arts (Hpm.88) 
fHtlwel Yard FNt (t 1-$, Sdtoolol8Ul~ol Milffll 
Verd), Coll l0--(12N. Lur•:l-·1(12-3 pm, ) 
BB). ~ (9 pm. HU Holol) Tl'ICI< Abnnl ~
24lh ""'1al Faculty Exhl>ll, April (7;30-10 pm. 88) 
51h-2ah (5--11 pm. GaJory ol M) Howltd Rolarys (9 am. GS) 
T•,:;~ ~
1 
Wcmen"' NO A&T -(1:00pm ■ VA TICh) 
14 15 16 
GotpOI c.r-t: Vanoua Bel NMCPHoalhA..-WMk Or.Joyo■lyn Eld«s(USS~ Prol Otn1ck Bel -ks In C.rllboan S""1«ll1 Auocimlon Alehll.a1..-e Research COunal Goo!>e'Cllot2SlhAuMIReunlon Arma,rong (6 pm, CA) (1()-7 pm, 88) ell WMk Gon'lj In 51h Annual P■ R. Rayto,d Logan L.eau,. • Dopo OI Vario<y S1-(1-!0pm, 88) C:0.-unAnnullSym_,. c.r-t (7:30 pm. CA) Chll)el ~ Rev. i.-waas Teodtlo<AmollcaPanol- Harr1■ Lld1n In Public Al- Hao,y (2-5 pm, 88) Ans & - Public Lec:IUIO 
ol Jacl<lon Memorlol AME. GUGOI Spoal<o, (6-10 pm, 88) (2:30 pm, 88) Or LN e.o..n (OI<. Na•lonaf Drug (12~pm. RC) 
~ead.~(11am,RC) HUH Nalonal -■I .__,IIOI)' Ar11 & Sdenoos S.miNts on POClcy) • UIW Sdl11194 Aw>tdS Collfgo of Phalmacy'I Open Cwti>Hn Sludonlt Al&OC. An Weol< Exhllll (~al Lot,t,y) Famale.Abuw(Hpm.88) Coremony (3pm.MoocCot.n) 
Exhl)II (3-7 pm, 88) oil w .. lC Ho!M1C< high ■c:hool IWIIU all week Komet Productions T altnl Coribboan S.ud..-.1 A,_..lon 112:20 • 5 pm, COop.- Hal) 
T eodt lo< Amooa, ca, Wash ~ 5'""'"" Car\'lldRl\g ShowcaM (6-10 pm, BB) Poliic■ll fffltm (6,:)0-g pm, 88) (1 tam-!5pm, ENG Plll<lng Loi) MEAC Champ,onsNpo. Tl'ICI< & Dllplay (88) oil wook Sdtool ol Social Worl(S W~lam & Artt & Sd LOCI'"" (12-2 pm, AC) Rold. - Tennll 
--(5:3CH.30pm.AC) a..- (3 ~~I) Comile~IAc:I~- Ans&Sclo<a■Grad-wdt (T __ fl) e..-.11:00-■VA Toci.l Terns: Mon II G"" 14 - RCI- CANCELLED S ---7-~ BR\ 
17 18 19 20 21 
RELIOIOUS EMPHASIS WK RELIOIOUS EMPHASIS RELIOIOUS EMPHASIS RELIGIOUS EMPIIASIS RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS Chapel Sl)oaker. Rev. caMn WEEK WEEK WEEK WEEK 
Butts ol Abyssinian ~isl. '1Md«S1andlng Islam' (12:30 pm. 'Faih in 1ho Wo,lq)lace• (12 noon. '~ol FatlhMOl<lnlA lnlwilhR~-m. NY (11 am. RC) RC) BBGalo,y~ 011..,enoe· by Tom Sl<imor (12 112noon. Ane M■ Corcon Bind (2-6, RC) Elearlcal E/;g"-_lng o■y Otlloo ol C111!>e1 na, wllh Tom noon.RC) O.N.E. Con._ Dlnt\lf 
:!Oh Annlv. OI Cof1oge 01 Allod (8-Spm, ) Sklmo< AuocialH 8-ca.-Summk '-ed by 
-ed by Ol110t ol 
HNflh --111-5 pm. 88) Annual AlhlOllcs 8«tquol (5-10:30 pm. HE) 
HUH Nallonll ~uo Donor HU C81utColur Md C8lut Preoldonl(5-7pm.88) (6-10 pm. BB) 'Th<> Black HOlocauS1' lea1n. lmm11e o4 Wast.ing,on 
Awan>noos Wow. Ext,1)11 IJnlyNation (&:30 pm, CA) Hoepl■ Conl<!r (8 - • pm. -(3pm. Gootge Mab\) 
'~Ital l...t-.h,1 all -.et SherllOtl Was .. .:.~-- Hol.J'I 
24 25 26 27 28 
Chll)el Sj,Nkoe Mr. v..i., o«ic. or &ud ... MIMIIM 
McKonzlo OI Payne MGffiOrial 
-A-(2-&pm. BB) Acedomoc Aftlh Faculty Awardt 
AME(11 ■m.RC) Cllo<nlS1,yHonora o■y{12-2 pm. & Racognrtion 110-2 30pm, 88) 
BahllCUJ~E- Cllomlst,y Bldg Aoom 108) 8-llel (3 pm. Goo Mab\) 
t3-5pm, RC) L.eaure; Dr. ~ Douglas-Torry Pam Rally■ (PIiia. PA) 
OI Naiwe's Cal ' -- CA\ 
location 
CodH 
BB: B_,n Contor 
SB: School ol Business 
CA: Ctamoon Au:lllorll.m 
BO: Bur, Gymnasium 
IA T. Ira Aldridgo T-
OS: Greene -m cw. Caft1'USWldo RC: Ranllln Cll1!>el SM: Sd.ool ol M- ENG: Engi.-ing SWA: Soda! Work Aud>lorlum A&P; Archlleaure ond Planning 
(9-5 pm. A&P) Envlron""'11al ~,on 
MEAC ~ Tlld< & 
F"teld. --Tennis 
AdmlnltlralJOn eon-.,. 
ContlnolngEd(8-3pm,BB) (TobhulM,Fl} An:h.lOCIIH R-rch Council 
~""' AMI/al Syn\po■,lln (9-Spm.A&P) 
GIO<MI Pli-C.,WISI\ 
~ pm. A&P PIIIOng LU) 
MEAC · •R.\ 
22 23 
RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS WK RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS WK 
251h A,.,,.,_ C6lob ot Howard 2:51h Ann/:,Ofu,ry ol Howltd 
Goo!)o!Cllot(8:30-10~. RC); Goopol Choir: Founclors• Prayw 
Oed-- wll Or. BrNl<laol (830om. BB);and 
Jo<9milllW~ (7:30pm. AC) ~ ~c.r-t (7pm. Moor1and·Spngam Forum & 
L.eaure {12:30-3:30 pm, BB) Jarno,A. PortorColoquil.rn en 
NMePReoopcton (6-7pm.88) Alrlcan Am.,_ M (9-6 pm, 
JOl!\N A Por1er Cdloq on Alr1can SWA) AmenconM·,;-s·3Ci- sw,., 
29 30 
HUSA c«ntmM\fly OufMCI\ 0.C. Y°'"h Expo (BG) 
8- (8.309:30 pm, BB) GIO<MI Pli GroowCot Wash 
Pem Rally■ (Phlla. PA) ~pm.A&P P"'""9 lol) 
-(U>O pm ■ J. Madison) 
Pem Rally■ (Phlla. PA) 
Sa(sa and Glam~ur Gill ~ 
u1111cd forever m ,i,tc 
bearer.. of a forgoncn drCltl 
proclaim our love a 
n.-union as ,m aflirm 
faith. 
Suz.1 Wan. Encycloped11l:; 
Silent Springs. Mi,,~ 
Mother May I we lmc and 
you for being an in,plllllt 
hope to follo\\- in 10 
8.0.A.F.O. . 
'16 the ladies of Spring WI.: 
Chapter. Alpha K•pp1 
Sorority Incorporated. 1\ai 
for your undd1 in ,u 
o my most grJc1ou, 5a\ll. 
you for all of )OU! 
patience. Peace and I.DI 
RCR ! 
lo the ~oror, from lid !Iii( 
w,., 90 and 92 \\ 
hallmate, nuv; ,·. L 
l 11 
Your ne1ehbor and RA.t! 
lo the mo-.t graac,oo~ Iii 
Alpha Kappa, \lpha Si-tt-
the great c1gbi M 
Chri, haun , I.en J 
Erika und m,sd \\. 
true \\ork l>cgms ,hO\I t 
what you can ac-.-omr 
proud of ) ou 
e sea ta 
invites you to 
ut and celebrat_e~ 
2nd birt~ 
tonight, April S~J 
I 
• 
I 
;~ 
I 
Chuck and Bil1 
from 10pm to J, 
m. Free admi~ 
nd Free Food!! 
